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The glory Is not in never falling , but . ..
In rising every time you fa ll.—Chinese. •••
*» ...
Speaker (Jillett announced Wednes­
day that he was not disturbed by re ­
ports that organized labor had placed 
him on Its political black list. "The 
wage earners of my district," he said 
"arc an exceedingly Intelligent, level 
headed set of men whose votes are not 
carried in the pocket of any labor 
officer of capitalist but tire cast as 
their own judgment dictates.”
Although in 1912 .1. H. Parker was a 
follower of Kooscvelt, and ran for vice 
president on the Progressive ticket, lie 
has been nominated by tho Democrats 
of Doulsiana for governor which prac­
tically insures his election.
Uncle Sam Will Next En­
deavor To Find Out What 
We re Working At
Close on tho heels of the censuses of 
population and agriculture comes the 
next big step in the work of the 
Fourteenth Decennial Census—that of 
•taking tlie census of manufactures, 
mines and quarries and oil gas wells. 
Director Rogers of the Census Bureau 
announced that March 1 would seo the 
work of collecting Uncle Sam’s in­
dustrial statistics well under way. 
The general schedules have already 
been mailed to all manufacturing es­
tablishments In tlie country, approxi­
mately 400,(100.
More than 1200 special agents will 
lie needed by the Census Bureau to 
curry on the vast work of enumerat­
ing each factory, mine, quarry, oil and 
gas well in tlie nation, and Director 
Rogers lias issued an open invitation 
for all men Interested to file applica­
tions for these Jobs Immediately with 
the Census Bureau, Washington. In 
ills statement Mr. Rogers says that 
tlie work of the special agents will lie 
from two to four months’ duration and 
that an energetic agent can earn from 
$12f> to $150 per month. When trav­
eling n per diem subsistence allow­
ance is also made.
Tlie State of Maine for the purposes 
of the industrial census work lias boon 
divided Into eleven districts with Port­
land and llangor as headquarters for 
tlie Chief Special Agents sent out from 
Washington by the Census Bureau. 
According to present plans thirteen 
special agents will be needed in the 
■level! districts with headquarters in 
the following cities: Blddfeford, Rum-
ford, Auburn, Bath, Rockland, Au­
gusta, Ellsworth, Calais, Moulton,
IT DIDN’T WORK
Thousands of persons watched 
Tuesday the unsuccessful attempt 
made by specialists of the chemical 
warfare service of the army to melt 
the snow and Ice In Central Park, 
New York, with fiame throwers. Tin 
gas was turned on and the nozzle of 
the thrower was directed on a large 
drift of ice and snow. A spurt of lire 
flashed out leaving a smudge of black 
where it touched, but did not melt tlie 
snow. Francis D. Gallatin, park com­
missioner, who witnessed tlie experi­
ment pronounced it a complete fail­
ure.
Friends of Senator O. M. Hitchcock 
have begun circulating in Nebraska 
petitions to have Ills name placed on 
the Democratic Presidential prefer­
ence ballot at the coming primaries.
F O R G E T M E N O T S
V IO L E T S
N A R C IS S U S
C Y C LA M EN
C A R N A T IO N S
R O S E S
H EA TH ER
P R IM R O S E S
The "Open Sesame" to a woman’s heart—the oil that smooths troubled waters— 
the smallest investment with the biggest return—the most masculine way of say­
ing a fragrant thing—more poetical than a sonnet, more captivating than a sere­
nade, more expressive than your most ambitious letters—
= =  F v l o w e r s = =
S A Y  IT W ITH F L O W E R S ON V A L E N T IN E ’S  DAY
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
253 CAMDEN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
"STICK TO THE SHIP"
Loss of Eleven Lives On Old 
Cilley Ledge Leads f o Ed­
itorial Moralizing
“What a pity they did not stick to 
the ship," was the remark heard on all 
sides Sunday, when It became known 
that II lives lmd been lost when tlie 
freight steamship Pol las went on Old 
Cilley Dodge near Port Clyde. Apro­
pos of this sentiment the Portland Ex­
press of Monday published the follow­
ing editorial:
"The disaster off Rockland whereby 
11 melt lost their lives in an attempt 
to reach shore after their craft had 
goi^ on a rock, again calls attention 
to the desirability of sticking to the 
ship as long as poslble. Mad they 
remained on board they would have 
been alive today. Too many people gel 
panic stricken and desert tho wreck 
for a far more uncertain existence in a 
small boat on a wintry sea and liter 
ally throw themselves away. In the 
famous loss on the Cape shore of the 
schooner Washington B. Thomas, ail 
but one on board were saved by re ­
maining on the ship when it looked 
as though it could not survlvfi. It 
would have been almost certain death 
to have attempted to leave it. The 40 
or more lives lost on tlie steamship 
BoherrfWti off Portland many years ago 
could have been saved if tho people 
had not tried to leave the craft. It 
was sinking but tho water was so 
shallow that its masts and upper 
works wore left above the danger line 
when tho big vessel brought up on Its 
rocky bed.
"Whenever there is an accident of 
this kind the tendency always is to 
leave tlie craft without giving a 
thought to the greater danger Into 
which one is leaping. Very often this 
is done in direct contradiction to tlie 
orders of the superior officers who 
have carefully weighed both tidfs of 
the problem and decided that gener­
ally tlie damaged vessel is safer than 
the tempestuous ocean in a small boat 
with its dangers of freezing to doatlf, 
lack of food and water, and greater 
chance of being overlooked by some 
passing craft.
“A moral also may be drawn from 
this story. Too many people uiso de­
sert the ship of state and tho ship of 
business, because they have struck 
rocks in their progress. Instead they 
should remain and help save the craft. 
Infuse new life and effort Into tlie bus­
iness, and offer renewed devotion and 
ability to the cause whose end they 
are only assuring by deserting it in 
its hour of need. Many a business 
could be brought back onto its feet if 
the men who are in charge would only 
gi t together with a determination to 
save It. and many a splendid civic 
movement is killed because of the lack 
of courage of those behind it."
THE P R O S T R A T E D  G ER M A N Y
A Crushed, Defeated and Bewildered Nation Needs the 
World’s Help If She Is To “Come Back.”
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T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
NOTICE
TO TH E P R O S P E C T IV E  F O R D  B U Y E R
We call your attention to the following facts in connection with the sale of 
Ford cars, which we feel sure will be of great interest to you as a prospective 
buyer of a Ford car.
While the factory production of cars runs as high as 3500, and rarely under 
3000, yet at no one time during the summer months were we able to make de­
livery within sixty days from date of order. Many of our orders were cancelled 
and customers were obliged to gamble on second-hand cars, or buy cars of other 
makes.
It becomes evident that it will be necessary for customers intent on owning a 
FORD car this coming year to purchase same during the next two or three months 
for if past experience is any guidance at all,
We Can Positively State That Orders Taken After March 
1st Cannot Be Delivered For From Two To Eight Months.
The usual lenient terms on time payments, reaching as high as twelve months 
during the winter, should be a big incentive to you to purchase your car at a time 
when reasonably quick deliveries can be made and one can own and enjoy a car 
without any financial embarrassment.
Years of experience and efficient service have demonstrated the fact that the 
Ford car is without comparison in economy of upkeep and operation.
Place your order with us now and avoid waiting through the spring and 
summer months for delivery, losing both pleasure and patience.
ROCKLAND GARAGE
P ark  St. T e l. 700 R o ck la n d
ESSE
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
W hite Street, near Llmerock 
Rev. A. K. Scott, Rector 
81 P leasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If th is telephone Is not answered, ca ll 56-X
Lent begins next week, on Ash Wednesday. 
Tin* purpose of Lent is en tirely , a re 
Unions one, and the principles it involves 
are needed In a normal Christian life 
The chief duties of Lent are prayer, fast- 
inn. and almsnlvlng (see St. Matthew 0. a 
part of the '•■Sermon on tlie Mount” ) ; our 
Lord and the Bible teach us to do those 
thinns. ami the Church, tlxinn a time, says 
"Do It now ” Lent is not u sanctimonious, 
"noody-noody" way of compressing a 
year’s religion Into six weeks, any more 
than Sunday is tlie one day in the week 
for beinn religious; but, just ns  
the neglect of Sunday leads to a de­
fective religious life, so  th e  loss of the 
annual Lenten emphasis on the tilings of 
Cod leaves a man or woman spiritually  
poorer than they otherwise would be 
Lent is for all Christians, o f whatever 
nam e; as they vary in their way o f  keep­
ing Sunday so they may differ in their 
manner of keeping Lent, according to 
their ideals and previous training; but 
tlie principles of self-den ia l, o f more de­
voted scrvico to Clod and man, and of 
sufficient retirement from distractions to 
think profitably on these tilings, are true 
tor all. Plan your Lent In your own 
way. with a rule simple ououpli for you 
to keep It, with a determination firm 
enough to make it worth while
CO M M ISSION ERS’ NOTICE
Rockland, Maine, January 29, 1920.
Knox, ss.
\Ve. tho undersigned, having been duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Oscar II. Kmery, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County. 
Coiuiulsloners to receive and decide upon the 
claim s ot tlie creditors of Patrick Maloney, late 
of South Thomuftoii, In said County, deceased, 
whose estate lias been represented insolvent, 
hereby give public notice, agreeably to tho or­
der of the said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after January 20, 1920. have 
been allowed to said creditors to present and 
provo their claim s, and that we w ill attend to 
tho duty a signed us at the office of s  T. Kiln- 
ball, 414 Main street, Rockland, Maine, on Fri­
day. February 20, 1920, and on Monday, May 3, 
1920, at 10  of tlie clock in the forenoon of each 
of said days.
K T. KIMBALL.
WALTER II lM’TLER.
14-22 Commissioners
Dr. Lemuel If. Murlin, President of 
Boston I'nlvcrsity and a loading intel­
lectual figure In the present-day 
Methodist denomination, was one of a 
committee sent Overseas last year tr 
report upon tho conditions existing in 
Germany and Russia. Dr. Murlin'& 
opportunities for observation were un­
usually favorable and his reports up­
on what bo saw give a picture of Eu­
ropean affairs that tiro at once illu­
minating and startling. In a recent 
issue of Zion’s Herald In* tells of tin 
situation in Germany and points out 
the necessity of lending a hand to that 
crushed and bewildered people:
* * * ♦
There are three parties seeking con­
trol of Germany, viz.: the supporters 
of the present Government, whom wo 
shall call Republicans, including 60-70 
per cent of the population; the Mon­
archists, who seek to restore the Mo- 
hcnzullcrn dynasty, consisting of 15-20 
per cent; the extreme Socialists, who 
represent Bolshevism, about 15-20 per 
cent of the population. When the 
newspapers report some supposed ac­
tivity of "the Germans" or of "Ger­
many" we should always Interpret 
such news in the light of its source 
in one of these three parties.
The present German Government 
represents sixty to seventy per cent of 
the population; it is as truly a repub­
lican government as the United 
States; it is opposed to Brussianism, 
is free from militarism, proposing a 
smaller standing army, relatively, 
than our secretary of war asks for tho 
United States; it signed the armistice 
and has done its best, under most try­
ing circumstances, to meet tho condi­
tions imposed; it has never suggested 
evasion; it has believed tlie armistice 
terms impossible of fulfillment and 
earnestly hoped that the final condi­
tions would be less exacting; but it 
has never suggested evasion or repu­
diation.
Consider, for a moment, the prob­
lem before this Government. First, it 
is trying to establish a responsible 
democratic government among a peo­
ple who have hitherto accepted gov­
ernment ready-made for them, hand­
ed down to them, without any expla­
nations or reasons; they have always 
been told what they must do and what 
they may not do; their only part was 
to accept and obey. To train such a 
people to active and responsible par­
ticipation in government, and to set 
in motion the machinery for its ad­
ministration, is a task difficult enough 
to tax the wisdom and skill of thi 
ablest and most experienced states­
men. Yet those leaders, who must 
train tho people in those responsibil­
ities, are enjoying, for the first time, 
the privileges of free government, and 
are exercising, for the first time, tlie 
functions of government.
This difficult and prodigious task, 
undertaken by an entirely inexperi­
enced Government among people inex­
perienced in the science of statecraft, 
is carrying forward its new enterprise 
under the most depressing economic 
conditions ever confronting a nation. 
Five years of war-strain, under­
feeding, and insufficient clothing; a 
crushing defeat; an enormous war 
debt; a still more burdensome war in­
demnity; the loss of millions of men 
in the prime of life; the return homo 
of as many more men crippled in body 
and broken in health—economic bur- 
lens on society; the flower of her 
xdolescent life blighted by the im­
moralities of war time; a million 
women, children, and old people hav­
ing perished from lack of food; a 
birth-rate twenty-eight per cent of the 
pre-war rate; an appalling mortality 
of motherhood through lack of nour­
ishment and unsanitary conditions in 
hildhirth; the children who survive 
birth, subnormal physically, intellect­
ually, socially, and morally; the school 
attendance reduced thirty-five per
nt below the prri-wur attendance 
and will continue to decrease for the 
next five years to less than onc-half; 
those children able to attend school 
so reduced in physical and intel­
lectual vigor that the (|uantity and 
luality of the work exacted is one- 
third of its pre-war standard; but 
little coal for heating and lighting, and 
what is available is so costly as to be 
beyond all except large Incomes; little 
coal for manufacturing, so that, even 
if their working-men were inclined to
)work, their factories could run only 
one-third to one-half time; their rail­
road beds broken or worn out; most 
of their rolling stock in Franco and 
Belgium, that remaining being badly 
out of repair; their colonies taken 
from (hem; they have little or no raw 
material; their shipping gone; their 
working-men and capitalists exhibit 
tin* same restlessness and unreason­
ableness found everywhere else in 
the world; their profiteers Just as con­
scienceless as those in the United 
States; X00.000 of their,men still pris­
oners in France and Belgium clearing 
up the debris of battlefields: hundreds 
of thousands of able-bodied men re ­
fusing to work, availing themselves of 
the liberal administration of the non- 
employment wage forced from the 
Government by the extreme Social­
ists.thus adding greatly to Government 
tax burdens; the equivalent of the in­
come of four out of every six days’ 
labor required to meet war debt, war 
indemnities, and the current expenses 
of the Government; n like proportion 
of all incomes of individuals and of all 
profits in business, to be demanded; 
the German mark steadily declining to 
one-twelfth of its former value—and 
the trend still downward; add to this 
tho high ct»st of essential food, cloth­
ing light and heat, further reducing 
the purchasing power of the mark: 
these arc some of the hard and lie- 
pressing economic conditions this new 
Government must face at the very 
threshold of its existence—conditions 
that would bailie the skill and re­
sources of the most stable, best organ­
ized, and ablest government of the 
world.
These facts were a surprising reve­
lation We were driven to the conclu­
sion that Germany is in a far worse 
condition than most of her people 
realize, or-will admit, and certainly 
far worse than the rest of the world 
believes. But the discerning eyes sec 
a crushed, humiliated, bewildered, 
confused, hesitant, broken Germany, 
bordering on the verge of economic 
bankruptcy, nervous breakdown, and 
moral collapse. More humiliating and 
Idtter to endure than her defeat is the 
consciousness that once where the 
lifted her proud head there are none 
to do her honor; she faces the dis­
favor and scorn of the whole civilized 
world, not only for causing the war. 
the methods by which she conducted 
the war, but the yellow streak the 
Kaiser showed by the way ill which 
he ended tho war on land arid sea.
It is such a Germany that the pres­
ent Government has to deal with in 
seeking to conserve what is host in 
the German people, believing that out 
of all these miseries, humiliations, 
and sorows will come a new Germany 
purified by fire, the lire of war, defeat, 
and disaster: they believe there is too 
much good salvage in Germany to a l­
low it to go into the scrap heap. But 
unless food, coni, clothing, credit, in­
dustry, and commerce are made possi­
ble to her very soon, the present Gov­
ernment will be overthrown and Bol­
shevism will take possession. It is a 
relief lo know that the United Slates 
Food Administration has asked tin* So­
ciety of Friends to take over the prob­
lem of administering such relief as 
generous-minded Americans may be 
willing to offer. Prompt aid may save 
the country from Bolshevism.
There is the further circumstance 
that tho third party, tho Monarchists 
seek the overthrow of the present Gov­
ernment, and look with perfect 
equanimity upon the possibility ol 
Bolshevism. They argue that undei 
Bolshevism social and economic con­
ditions will speedily go from bad t< 
worse. Then the people will reflect 
that under the Kaiser they had food
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COMM ISSIONERS' NOTICE
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 21, A. I). 1920. 
Knox. »9
Wo. die undersigned, having boon duly ap ­
pointed by tho Honorable Oscar II. Kmery. Judge 
or Probate within and for said County, Commis­
sioners to receive and decide upon die claims 
of the creditors of Ed waul D. Carleton, lute of 
Thomuston, in said County, deceased, whose 
estate hus been represented insolvent, hereby 
give public notice, agreeably to die order of 
the said Judge of l'rohatc, that six months 
from and after December 10, 1919. have been 
allowed to said creditors to present and prove 
their claim s, and that we will attend to tiie 
duty assigned us at the office ol Henry L 
Withee. 335 Main St., Rockland, Maine, on t 
Monday. February 10. 1920. and on Monday, 
May 3, 1920, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon 
of each of said da>s
A DELBERT L. MILKS, 
HENRY L WITHER,12-20 <’0 ulssioners.
St. Valentine’s Day
FEBRUARY 14
C U T F L O W E R S
CARNATIONS, ROSES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS
FLO W ER IN G  P L A N T S
CYCLAMEN, PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, AZELEAS
anil clothing ritul worn comparatively 
happy. They will long for tho "good 
old times." Th. n will follow a revul­
sion from Bolshevism and republican­
ism to monarchism: nml while they 
can hardly restore the Kaiser there is 
an active subtle propaganda favoring 
tho Crown Prime or his oldest sou.
It is this monarehlstle party that is 
doing all tbe sword-rattling and talk- 
ing of n war of revenge, repudiating 
the treaty, lauding Ludendorf and 
ITlndenburg, and insisting that "our 
brave armies" were "never defeated 
in battle," and pointing out that "all 
the lighting was done on cherny soil;" 
it is this group, too, which proposes to 
disavow the treaty and to refuse pay­
ment of the indemnity. Neither stieh  ^
conduct nor uueh talk should be at-* 
tributed to Germany as a whole, much 
less to the present Government, which 
repudiates every distinctive charac­
teristic of Monarchists and Bolshev­
ists alike. For it must he remembered 
that monarchism .and Bolshevism are 
both autocracies; Lenino scorns de­
mocracy and insists upon dictation of 
the world |»\ the proletariat—and at 
times, dictation of the proletariat by 
one mind at present his own. Even 
the* Czar a t his worst was never so 
unreasoning and tyrannical an auto­
crat as Lenino; and his political phil­
osophy. based upon Marx’s Commu­
nistic Manifesto, far more radically 
interpreted than Mark himself ever in­
terpreted it, draws about him all the 
lewd fellows of the baser sore—adven­
turers, thieves, murderers, exploiters 
looters, and hooligans.
In urging support and encourage­
ment of the present Government in 
Germany, 1 am pleading the cause ot 
tlu* Allies and world democracy. We 
must deal either with monarehlstle 
Germany. If either Bolshevism or 
monarchism triumphs, there is nc 
hope of .securing a fulfillment of the 
terms of the treaty nor of collecting 
tho indemnity, unless the Allies oc­
cupy Germany with an army, place it 
under military rule, and conduct its 
public affairs until the indemnity is 
collected find the terms of the treaty 
are fulfilled—a course ^involving a 
thousand unwelcome’ tribulations. Our 
boys fought Hi make the world safe 
for democracy: tin* present German 
Republic is endeavoring to make Ger­
many safe for democracy—just as the 
supporters of the Polish Republic are 
seeking to make Poland safe for de­
mocracy—and the ton other republics 
organized out of the old autocracies 
of Europe are carrying on similar 
battles. Today, democracy is almost 
tottering to its fall; if they fall they 
will sink into monarchism or Bolshev­
ism; in « Itber case, we have failed in 
tlie tEjects for which we fought. By 
stabilizing these new Governments 
assisting them to organize their work 
starting their industries, and opening 
their channels of trade wo defeat the 
old autocracy of monarchism and the 
new autocracy of Bolshevism, and 
through the German Republic make 
sure the terms of peace, preserve the 
possibility of collecting a reasonable 
indemnity, forever do away with 
Prussianism and militarism, definitely 
determine for Germany a republican 
government, find organize the best lift 
of that troubled people.
Some will argue that if this policy is 
pursued Germany will come back in a 
hundred years and bring on another 
war, as she has always done these hist 
thousand years. To which 1 reply that 
If the policy herein suggested is fol­
lowed the ro will he ji new Germany 
arising out of the old, facing n new 
world organized out of the old world 
In that old Germany autocracy and 
militarism and their ideals faced like 
principles and ideals in all the coun­
tries round about Let us hope that 
the war has changed all that. During 
the first armistice year twelve new re­
publics were organized In Europe out 
of its old autocracies—a most preg­
nant sentence giving a record unpre­
cedented in human history.. If these 
new republics are established and 
helped forward in their undertaking, ji 
republican Germany will face a re­
publican world, and neither the Ger­
man Republic nor any of these other 
new republics can ever go buck to tlie 
old order in which militarism was a 
part of the fixed life of the nation and 
the principal method of settling na­
tional differences. YVe are at the 
crest of a wave which began when the 
Magna C'harta was wrested from the 
unwilling ami reluctant hands of King 
John; it is indeed •"daybreak cvery- 
wlierc,’# but whether it will continue
Glaentzei, florist( idd Fellows, lilk , School St. R O C K L A N D , M E. Tel 1 2 0  
Conservatories, Camden, Me.
thro ugh the slor ions sunlight of a per-
feet day ilH lOIlK as Hie life of tho race
depc•mis OH till- sympathy and wise
helpfulin[‘MS of 1lie old<*r democracies
of tlie world, ii111(1 cspecially of our
own United Sta tes <d America, to
whoin these no w  sis ter republics ot
our.H with u tim• and noble idealism
iiitli erto unknow n in their lives, look
withi longing hopi* and high expect a-
lion May we b<l* as e■utter, w1b«, h e lp -
ful. and self-sac rilieiri« in the con-
all'll'«*l i V*■ problems of police as u ■
wen * in the de;struct ive problem!) ot
war.
JoBPph \V. Mil.chull, 110 yearn hi (lie
rest!tui a 111 bu.sincss ai id 20 yrar.N pro-
prielLor <»f Mitelhell's Oyster House
Monunik nt Hquilire, Portland, died
Tuc:eduy Hi* wiiis strjit lien limncdiale-
ly on urriving. 1homo from I'oriland
Lodigi* u 1’ Elks, when* he was a  tem-
porar y  i•hair olii Inrlnif (lie even-
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Ollv.r P. Gertrud. H.
IAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
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The Courier-Gazette
_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rooklnncl. Maine. Feb 12. 1020
Personally appeared Nell N. Perry, who on 
oath declares that he is pressman In the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the Issue of The Courier Cazette of Feb in, 
1920. there was printed a total of R.056 copies.
Before me, ,1. \V. CROCKKR.
________________ _ Notary Public.
R O C K L A N D  R E P U B L IC A N S
We look upon It as a sound piece 
of political duty, that those voters In 
Rockland, Who believe It Is time for 
that party to take over in full the 
business of the country, should seize 
upon the opportunity tha t is present­
ed to assert themselves In the coming 
municipal election. The country. In 
business and politics, has become sick 
of a one-man Democracy that rules 
this gteat nation through a third-rnte 
cabinet and the narrow partisan chan­
nels of the South. The people have 
thfown that party out of control of 
the House and Senate and are now 
bfeparing to place in the Presidential 
chair a Republican of the thorough, 
red-blooded American type.
We will go as far as others will go 
in support of the theory of eliminat­
ing party . politics from municipal 
affairs. In Rockland that principle, 
observed chiefly on the one hand by a 
group of the Indifferent, and on the 
other by a  keen and alert partisan or­
ganization, has resulted In nothing hut 
the fastening about the necks of tax­
payers of the city a ring of Democrats, 
kept in power through clever partisan 
manipulation.
We believe the Republicans of the 
city will be fulfilling a real patriotic 
obligation by organizing at once, with 
the purpose of electing a mayor and 
city government of the political com­
plexion that nationally Is to sweep the 
country next fall.
The Republicans will hold thcii 
caucuses next week, nominating ward 
tickets on Monday night and the may­
oralty candidate Tuesday night. At 
the Tuesday night caucus delegates tc 
the State and District Conventions 
will also be chosen. The field is an 
opfcn one this year for the selection of 
a mayoralty candidate. Among thf 
names thus far mentioned are those 
of Alderman Frank II. Ingraham 
AValter H. Butler, Walter .1. Rich 
dohn I. Snow, Frank S. Rhodes. Ar­
thur S. Baker and Raphael S. Sher­
man. With regard to Mr. Butler, how­
ever, It is understood that his posi­
tion of Commander of Winslow-Hol- 
broolc Post, American Legion prohibits 
him becoming a candidate for an 
elective political office.
F E B R U A R Y  T W E L V E
This is the birthday of Abraham 
Lincoln. It is often said that nothing 
new cun be said of Lincoln. On the 
contrary he is new always. His life 
presents new characteristics, suggests 
new thoughts as each anniversary of 
his birth arrives. He was great not 
so much because of his Intellectual 
power as because of his moral power. 
He was politically strung because the 
jm oplc trusted him and believed In his 
Anierknnism.
True greatness is modest always. It 
was so with Lincoln to a marked de­
gree. Never was he an egotist. Never 
did he trust to his own human powers 
to accomplish great deeds. He rested 
securely on a power beyond human 
effort—a power which rules the des­
tiny of men and of nations.
In these crucial times, not only for 
America but for all the world, nations 
and leaders can learn a lesson from 
the life of Lincoln—u lesson never to 
be forgotten. He believed that this 
nation, and every nation destined to 
endure, must be in harmony with the 
great forces of righteousness, sane lib­
erty and constructive freedom—all 
working to upbuild the national struc­
ture.
As a party under Lincoln arose to 
save the Union from division and de­
struction, so the same party, inspired 
by the same lolly spirit, stands on 
guard against the perils of interna­
tionalism and the evils of radical So­
cialism masquerading us the ‘‘new 
freedom” or thu ‘‘new democracy." 
Ahraliam Lincoln stood on the solid 
rock of nationalism. Let i- now stand 
there.
Government operation of the rail­
roads has cost the people some live 
hundred millions of dollars, by way of
a deficit, wince Den in her, 1917. foil-
tinned government iteration together
v jth  further inerva so in waged will
CUHt llie people a jiliion dollars or
inure annually l>y \\ ay of increase in
freight rates to nice l the increase in
wnges. The Kepublienli | urty is op-
posed to government c tD c
oration uf Hie ruilroa <Ts.
The real issue that will on front the
country in the coming c iinpuign is
liow to reduce the high cost of govern­
ment. The answer is: Knock out tin
blundering, inefficient south-bussed 
party now in the saddle. It lias eusi 
the people <ff this country several bil­
lion dollars, in the m m  matter el 
paste  alone.
John F. Liscoinb died tiuiuhi: at Ids 
homo on Congress street in Portland 
Mr. Liscoinb vvas nearly r,u years 
identified with steumboatjug along the 
New Kngiand coast ami was the old- i 
eat agent for any line in point of con­
tinuous service, east of New York, 
He was a contemporary with all llie 
big men of the steam boa ting business 
on the Northeastern coast. Time was 
when tins traffic extended ns ramili- 
cailons along the coast to reach aii llie 
principal and isolated ports and in tins 
development, Mr. Liscoinb and tlie 
companies with which he was identi­
fied, playe<4 alt important part. I
ORGANIZED LABOR
Two Successful Meetings Un­
der Auspices of Central 
Labor Union—Announced 
Aim Is To Avoid Strikes.
Monday night n innss meeting of the 
flsli handlers was held in Odd Follows 
hall, under the auspices of the Cen­
tral Labor U nion. District OrganiJtet 
Ivan A. Trueworthy, president of the 
Union, presided. The meeting was a t­
tended by a large number of laboring 
men and was addressed by Frank H 
McCarthy of Boston, organizer of the 
A. F. of D. He is a man of broad ex­
perience in the labor world. nPd shows 
by his every effort that he has the 
workingman’s interest at heart.
Briefly he stated the purposes and 
benefits of organization, which at the 
present time is of vital importance tc 
every worker, ho explained.
At the close of the address it was 
plain that the meeting had not been 
hold in vain, blit many enrolled as 
charter members of the Fish Handlers 
Union of Rockland.
Mr. McCarthy spoke upon “Organ­
ized Labor, its Purposes and its Pol­
icies.” and stated that it was the de­
sire of organized labor to maintain 
harmonious relations with the em­
ployers. and that it was opposed tc 
strikes, except as a last resort, when 
all efforts of a peaceful and amiable 
adjustment of industrial disputes have 
failed. It is the right of the worker 
he said, to have a Voice in determin­
ing the conditions under whic h he will 
dispose of his labor and that onl\ 
through organization can that right 
he exercised. He outlined the neces­
sity of organization of the worker foi 
the protection and promotion of thoii 
interests, and impressed on the minds 
of them, that all conditions in life ol 
the worker and his family is governed 
by the workers’ industrial condition 
Through organization the workers arc 
enabled to obtain from industry such 
returns as afford them the opportunity 
of establishing fair and hiffnane con­
ditions of work and living.
The right of the worker to organize 
for the protection of himself and fam­
ily is indisputable, remarked the 
speaker, and by such organization 
labor raises its moral, mental and fi­
nancial standards, and extends per­
manent prosperity to industries and 
localities in which it is established 
Thus tlie union movement fosters ed­
ucation and uproots ignorance; short­
ens hours and lengthens life; raises 
wages and lowers usury: increases in­
dependence and decreases dependence; 
develops manhood and balks tyranny; 
discourages selfishness and establish­
es fraternity  induces liberality and 
reduces prejudice: creates rights and 
abolishes wrongs: lightens toil and 
brightens man; makes the workers 
workshop safe and brighter: cheers the 
home and fireside and makes the world 
better. r
* * * *
Tuesday night a t K. of P. hall n 
mass meeting was held for the benefit 
of all workers under the auspices ot 
the Central Labor Union. The a t­
tendance was one reflecting credit 
upon the unions of Rockland and 
while many present were men not yet 
affiliated with the A. F. of L., the feel­
ing was plainly manifested that the 
opportunity will only he too gladly 
welcomed as soon as their branches 
are called upon.
President Trueworthy introduced 
General Organizer McCarthy, who ad­
dressed the men along lines of tli€ 
prevl6us night; also touching upon 
the work of the local of the city 
Judge Pike of Rockland discussed the 
workmen's condition, much to theii 
satisfaction
Four years ago there existed in 
Rockland one local union—the Cigar 
Makers. Through the earnest efforts 
and hard work of the general organi­
zers the carpenters organized, then 
the painters, later the masofls and thr
ship carpenters, and during the pres­
ent month the fish handlers and 
plumbers making seven separate lo­
cals in this city, each a fTl lift ted with 
the A. F. of I... ami locally under thr 
jurisdiction of the Central Labor 
Union With these organizations the 
unions have fought their way to the 1 
front and today they are proud to say 
that instead of being, ns the word has 
passed, “only a handful of them” they 
now number several hundred. .
While large gains have been made 
the members say there is no reason 
for them to believe that their work it 
finished. "If we expect to hold out 
gains.” said one of the lenders, “wr 
must he continually on the alert and 
use every effort to further perfect 
ourselves, not only along organiza­
tion lines, but also in education, a 
more complete state of unity of pur­
pose and individual as well as collec­
tive harmony.
“If we will devote the major part of 
our time to trying to show the light ot 
day to those who have not seen fit 
to enlighten Themselves as to the ben­
efit of thorough organization, we will 
to some extent, be doing more toward 
fulfilling our duties—not alone as 
members of local organizations, but 
as citizens. Labor is fast coming a big 
factor in our city and it is very essen­
tial to its progress. This being a fact 
it is very necessary that labor per feci 
itself in every way possible,' that w* 
may he better fitted to perform oui 
part of the different stages of progress- 
that are so rapidly shaping up. To do 
this there is no hotter way than for 
every laborer to realize that he or she 
has a part to perform, a duty to fulfill 
and that the best way to execute it is 
t-o take more material interest in these 
or gn n i za t io n s."
LABOR IS ON EDGE
Claiming That Three Million 
Voters of the A. E. of L. Is 
Going Into the Political 
Game
Organized labor, 3.000.00(1 strong, 
has thrown its hat into the political 
ring.
Vigorously denouncing Congress, 
which it was said “has failed to do its 
duty." the American Federation of 
Labor Monday announced the oppoint- 
ment of a  national non-partisan po­
litical campaign committee which will 
mobilize trade unionists and “all lov­
ers of freedom” in an effort to defeat 
candidates indifferent or hostile to 
labor and to elect “true and tried” 
friends of the trade union movement.
Not waiting for the general election 
in November, the campaign will be 
started immediately and pursued with­
out relaxation through the primaries, 
in which it is stated all aspirants for 
office will have their records “analyzed 
stated in unmistakable language and 
given the widest possible publicity." 
This program applies to all candidates, 
from presidential nominees down.
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
federation, Frank Morrison, secretary, 
and James O’Connell, president of the 
federation’s metal trades department, 
were appointed as an executive com­
mittee, empowered to obtain such as­
sistants as necessary. Four women 
are included in the national commit­
tee.
A national crisis, threatening the 
free institutions of the country by the 
“reactionary” attitude of congress, it 
was said, impelled organized labor to 
apply this year the non-partisan pol­
icy formulated in 1906 and used in 
several subsequent campaigns.
Maine entertained more than 600,000 
visitors from other States the past 
summer according to the annual re ­
port of A. S. Doan of Cortland, the 
State inspector of hotels, who esti­
mates that they spent between $‘J7.- 
000.000 and $80,000,000. He visited 253 
hotels, the majority of which are lo­
cated along the coast, during the sum­
mer.
Peanut Brittle
A candy crowded to the limit with fine selected 
Peanuts— delightfully crisp, made in strips. This 
candy is a never-tiring favorite with the young and old.
Made Fresh at
CHISHOLM BROS.
OPPOSITE ROCKLAND WAITING ROOM
H urii l 'V lir iia r j  l i l l i ,  I*!*!', in  a li I LIU lu g  
cabin iu K entucky.
Ili> whole m'IuhiI life \\,is hill'd I y more 
Hum a year mid hit. (ieliysbwrg addrens 
is one of llie grcatesl literary compo­
sitions in llie world.
" l ie  knew no fear except Hie fe ir  of do­
ing w rong,”
Today we make a particular 
demonstration on suits at $25 
From the wool to the wool­
ens, from lining to designing, 
from fabric to finish, all made 
in U. S. A.
4 different models, I 2 differ­
ent colors, all tailored up to 
our standard—that means to 
your satisfaction.
New Negligee Shirts $2.75 to 
$7.50. Buy Collars now. 1 he 
price is sure to advance soon.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
ajRrarare/afSfEraraj? rHf?j^j?-fg/EPJ^J7!fafdf?dZilrEf?j^rEizrarsfafiifafgJHJ?ffi
THIS BIG
C o l u m b i a
W ith C onvenient R ecord E jector
$ FIRST PAYMENT
5 On the instrument and the purchase of some records (your own choice -from our big library)
DELIVERY OF COMPLETE OUTFIT AT ONCE 
Balance in Weekly or Monthly Payments
BURPEE! i ... C .  T>___t . l ____ J t361 M a in  S t , R o c k la n d  
i^ jfBjBrejafarafgJijaKrarajBnuarerefHrafafHfHrafciciiErafEfHfEfErafafHfifareii^
PARK THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 18 & 1 9
TICKETS : : 35  and  5 0  CENTS
Sold at Corner Drug Store, Scott Tea Co., Sheldon’s 
Drug Store, Daniels Jewelry Store, New York 
Bakery, and by members of the show.
Seats Checked MONDAY at THEATRE BOX OFFICE
A Y TB R ’S
This is just the season of the year to buy Men’s and 
Boys’ Underwear and Stockings. In fact, every­
thing they wear is much cheaper now than it 
will be for another year at least. Why 
wait and pay more?
FOR MEN WE HAVE— FOR BOYS WE HAVE—
THORNDIKE AGAIN
Democrats Do the Usual, Re­
nominating the Present 
Mayor.
Reuben H. Thorndike* who m eoti- 
cludihg his (list term as ttinvor *'f 
Rockland, was renominated by the 
Democrats,Uu*t night, and accepted b> 
proxy. He In still conflflod to his bed 
by an illness which is now on h* 
second week’s run. and authorized 
Judge E. C. Pavson to accept the nom­
ination in his heluilf.
The caucus was called to order by 
Oscar K. Flint of the city committee, 
who was made secretary. Judge 
Elisha W. IMke. who was Introduced 
by H. A. Merrill ns “a newcomer in 
Rockland politics,” was made chair­
man. Somebody forgot to introduce 
Mr. Merrill.
Judge Pike, who hails from W ash­
ington county, and was sent to Leg­
islature from his district, eft. trie to this 
city a year or two ago. to engage in 
the ‘practice of law. and not insensible 
to the belief that his political ad­
vancement might be more rapid in 
Democratic Knox than it could down 
in Washington county which never 
goes Democratic except during tem­
porary aberrations.
Judge Pike assured the caucus that 
ho was proud of being a Democrat and 
of being selected to preside over its 
deliberations. He was also proud to 
belong to an administration which lie 
credited with having won the war.
The name of Mayor Thorndike was 
placed in nomination by K. C. Moran, 
Jr., who declared that the administra­
tion had been proof against criticism 
or even insinuation. Accepting in be­
half of Mayor Thorndike. Judge Pay- 
son said that a continuation of the 
administration's policy in the past year 
was promised.
The ward caucuses will he held to­
night.
CALLS IT A MENACE
Texas Congressman Declares 
War on Labor’s Proposi­
tion
Tlio first reaction in Congress plans 
of organised labor for intervention in 
the coming political campaign came 
Tuesday In the llduso. Attacking the 
labor announcement as a prohuncla- 
mento against Congress, Representa­
tive Blanton, Democrat. Texas, said it 
was "the greatest menace ever sound­
ed in this country.”
Representative Nolan, Republican, 
California, defended labor's program, 
and charged that .Mr. Blanton, in a 
previous extension of remarks in the 
Congressional record, lmd “stolon in 
as a thief In the night." Mr. Blanton 
cut the defense short by objecting to 
Mr. Nolan’s remarks. The Texas 
member declared “the showing of 
Samuel Gomper's hand is going to 
wake up tile people of this country.” 
‘‘Whenever Samuel Gompers puts 
ills hand on a representative and says 
‘elect him' the. people will keep that 
man at home." said he. "For once I 
heartily agree with Gompers and as­
sociate leaders when they say ‘a 
national crisis is threatening the in­
stitutions of the country,’ ” Blanton 
continued.
"When an organized minority of 
less than five per cent of the people 
can control legislation and now 
threaten to elect u Congress of serfs 
it is indeed 'a national crisis threat­
ening the institutions of the country.” 
Declaring that Air. Gompers wanted 
to elect a Congress “pledged to carry 
out his orders,* Air. Blanton said it 
behooved nil Americans who love their 
country to find out the names of the 
candidates Gompers is trying to elect 
and elect the other man in behalf ot 
all the people.”
FARMERS WON’T JOIN
Will Sensibly Exercise Their 
Right of Personal Prefer­
ence
Farmer organizations will not Join 
the American Federation of Labor in 
its non-partisan campaign to elect 
this year only friends of the trades 
union movement, according to T. C 
Atkcson, reprenscntatlvc of the Na­
tional Grange, which has 700,000 
members.
Mr. Atkesou said Tuesday that his 
organization had decided not to sup­
port organized labor’s political activ­
ities and ftainted but that represeifta- 
tlvoa of the Orange, National Farm ­
ers' Union, Jnturnutlonal Farm Con­
gress, and National .Milk Producers 
Federation, recently met here and 
formulated a platform of principles 
but decided thut indivbhial members 
should bo allowed 10 exercise thcii 
right of personal preference in voting 
The program has been sent to every 
member of Congress, Air. Atkeson 
said, and it may b e  expected that 
farmers will observe the altitude ot 
legislators on bills affecting their in­
terests.
POLITICAL BRIEFS
Tlu* wojpaii suffrage aqieiitlmenl 
was rat Hied Monday in tin* New Jor- 
sc\v House of Representatives by voti 
of 34 to 21. This c omplotes rati flea- 
lion by the state as the measure pass­
ed the* Henatu last week. New Jem  y 
is the twenty-ninth state to ratify thi 
. t,mend men t.
* * * V
William J. Thompson of South 
L’hiiui, muster of tin* Maine Stall 
(jrunjfo, recently appointed as a mem­
ber of the platform drafting commit- 
lee of the Kepublicun National Com­
mittee, has been obliged, owing to the 
pressure of his Grange duties, to de-
• line Hip position.
/tear Ad ml nil R o b e r t  L. Deary, fa - 
moos Arctic explorer and discoverer
• i f the North Foie, who is a patient at 
the Naval hospital in Washington. 1>. 
t suffering from pernicious anaemia, 
and who underwent a successful 
transfusion of blood Saturday, is said 
to be much improved. Although Ad­
miral Deary has been a sufferer from 
the disease for tlio past two years, it 
was not until several days ago that 
his condition became so serious as to 
necessitate transfusion of blood. An 
attendant at the hospital supplied llie 
blood and it was said last night that 
Hie admiral was so far improved its 
to permit him leaving the hospital 
probably tomorow.
NEAR EAST RELIEF
Collection For Starving and 
Oppressed To Be I aken in 
the Knox County Churches 
Next Sunday.
All over the country :»t this time n 
vigorous campaign is being waged Ir 
the cause of humanity known for 
brevity’s sake ns “Near East Relief.' 
Next Sunday collections will be taker 
in everv Knox county church, but 
there are hundreds who do not attend 
< litirch regularly, and those wishing tc 
aid the cause Jnay send their individ­
ual offerings in the Set urity Trust 
Go.# Hoi kl iml. plainly nunkt-d. ’ W n  
Ea-t Belief/* Dor the benefit of tht
many persons who may not bo fully 
informed as to the urgent needs across 
the water the following facts arc 
given:
In Western Asia there are. under the 
direction of Near Hast Relief, 37 hos­
pitals. 14 rescue homes, and 108 or- 
phanges. arid that 82.291 persons arc 
employed in industries maintained by 
Near Hast Relief, formerly the Com­
mittee on Armenian and Syrian Re­
lief?
From 100.000  to 2 0 (1.noo Armenia*
women cannot be released from Tur­
kish harems until provision for thcii 
care is made by Near Hast Relief? A 
quarter of a million home less children 
many of them orphaned because theii 
fathers anel mothers refuse to re ­
nounce the Christian faith, are depend­
ent for life itself upon American phil­
anthropy ?
The American Red Cross doeg' not 
ehartiy, but only a chance to wid back 
their industrial Independence?
The Armenian people do not ask 
operate in these fields, but has given 
over $6,000,000 to the Near Hast Re­
lief Committee to help in the work?
The gallant little Armenian Army 
fighting with backs to the wall, desert­
ed by the Russians, kept the Turk* 
out of the oil fields at Baku and helped 
win the war?
Col. William N. Haskell. American 
High Commissioner in Armenia, ap­
pointee of President Wilson, is direc­
tor of Near Hast Relief in the Cau­
casus and receives all supplies through 
this Committee. Coll Haskell report* 
that 800,000 persons in the Caueusufr 
will perish from starvation before the. 
next harvest unless American support 
is continued?
Herbert Hoover says that “In tin 
Near Hast is the* most desperate s it­
uation in the world?”
THE PTERANODON
Gay Bird That Used To Fly 
Over Kansas Millions of 
Years Ago.
The skeleton of a huge flying reptile 
probably the largest flying creature 
that ever existed, which in its pre­
historic day was as wide-ranging an 
ocean traveler as a modern seaplane* 
has been placed on exhibition a t the 
American Museum of Natural History 
in New York. Study of the mechanics 
of the creature's flight, which is plan­
ned by scientists, may throw light on 
the* practical problems of aeronautics 
it is declared.
The clumsy, toothless animal, u 
pteranodon—which flourished in the. 
age of reptiles, many millions of year* 
ago—had a wing spread of 16 feet 
from tip to tip, but because of its cu­
rious dimensions may not have been 
as heavy as a modern condor, which 
sometimes attains a 13-foot spread, ll 
was nearly all wings and head, with a 
little bit ot* body, slender bind logs and 
a mere stump of a tail.
The specimen was found by Handel
T. Martin, curator of the Geological 
Museum of Kansas University, in th< 
cetaceous chalk beds of the*Smoky 11 i 1 
river of western Kansas. It is be­
lieved to be the only mounted speci­
men of a pteranodon, in any Ameri­
can museum.
PROVING DESERTION
Law Court Decision Tells 
What Must Be Proved To 
Get a Divorce On That 
Ground.
A Law Court decision, drawn by As- 
syclatc Justice Morrill, toils what u 
libellant must prove iu order to se­
cure a divorce on the ground of de­
sertion.
“To establish desertion us a ground 
for divorce, three things must concui 
and must he proved, viz: Cessation
from cohabitation continued for tin 
statutory period, intention in the mind 
of the deserter not to resume culmM- 
tation, and the absence of the otlici 
party’s consent to separation.
‘‘if the absence is assented to by the 
party claiming to be deserted, it does 
not constitute desertion within tin 
meaning of the luw.
"Where a husband tiled a libel fm 
divorce alleging extreme cruelty, i^ue 
and abusive treatment, and utter dr* 
sertioli continued for three consecu 
live years next prior to the tiling ol 
the libel, which came to hearing, and 
was dismissed without prejudice, his 
net necessarily and conclusively im­
ported an inlentlun not Io live with 
his wife; her absence, previous I. 
the tiling of the libel il bad been with­
out his consent, was so mi longer.'”
R E P U B L I C A N
Ward Caucuses
Tjie Republicans of Rockland arc hereby noth  
fU-d’Mo meet iu Caucus iu (heir several Hard 
rooms
M O N DAY. FE B R U A R Y  16. 1920
At TiuU o’clock V M
for the |Mjr|tose of now inn ti hi,* iu each ward a 
full ticket lor w aul officers; to elect for each 
w jrd a member ol llie city committee tor tin 
ensuing .w ar, and to transact such other busi­
ness as may legally come before said caucuses.
Mayoralty and Delegates
Tiic Republicans oJF'Kockiuud arc herwto noti­
fied to meet iu caucus at City Council Room. 
Kpriug street.
T U E S D A Y . FE B R U A R Y  17. 1920
-  At 7 :3U 1*. M.
fur the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Mayor lor the ensuing year.
Also to fle e t delegates Io the State Cornell 
(ion. Bangor. Thursday, March ■$.»; and to 
transact such busiuass as iua> legally  come 
bet ore said Caucus.
Per order.
REPUBLICAN CITY COMMUTER.
By J. C. W iley, Bee 
Bated at RockhUid. Feb 4. 102V
Wool Stockings.......35c, 50c, 75o, $1-
Cashmere Stockings... 35c, 50c, 75c
Cotton Stockings .................25c, 50c
Shirts and Drawers .................Si.25
Wool Shirts and Drawers ........$2.00
Union Suits, all kinds $2.25, $2.50, $3 
Flannel Shirts $2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 1.50 
Work Pants . .$2.50, $3.50, $1, $5, $5
Overalls .......$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, S2.75
Sheepskin Coats .......................$12.50
Suits .......... $8, $9, $10, $12
Mackinaws ..............................  $9.00
Stockings, cotton, fleeced lined, 
cashmere and wool 10c, 50c, $1
Shirts, oxtra nice .................... $1.00 w-
Blouses, percale and flannel $1, $1.50 
Overalls and Coveralls . .$1.00, $1.50 
Union Suits, all kinds $1.35 to $1.75
Shirts and Drawers ........ 60c to 90c
Sweaters ....................... $1.75, $3.50,
Wc especially pride ourselves on the nice lino of Boys’ Suits. They arc 
dandies and are good quality, too. The very best suit 
in the store costs you but $12.
W I L L I S  A Y E R
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : : ROCKLAND, MAINE
4  im ’s  C o rner*
A GOOD ARTICLE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
That accounts for the Large Sale of—
JIM’S 55C SPECIAL CHOCOLATES
Every Friday and Saturday
FRESH EVERY WEEK—REGULAR 70C VALUE 
Be Sure and Get a Pound For Sunday
NICE FRESH ORANGES— Juicy and Sweet 
35c 50c, 70c and 80c a Dozen
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
PIPE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
J A M E S  D O N D I S
352 MAIN STREET........................... CORNER ELM
Sale Starts Tuesday
MID-WINTER SALE 
All Merchandise at Half Price
Men’s S u its................................... . .$27.50
V A L U E
$45.00 
51 00
Men’s Suits .................................. . .  14.50 29.00
Men’s Overcoats ......................... . .  14.90 50.00
Men s Sheepskins ....................... . .  10.50 2 1.00
Boys’ Suits, sizes 7 to 1 7 ............. . .  0.7 5 10.00
Boys’ Mackinaws, sizes 7 to 1 7 . . . . 6.00 8.50
Men’s Fur Coats ......................... . .  18.50 30.00
Leatherette Coats ........................ .. 18.00 30.00
Men’s Mackinaws ....................... . . 9.75 1 5.00
FULL LINE OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 
Formerly Studlcy’s
275 MAIN STREETL E V Y ’S
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C a lk  o f  th e  t o w n
cAMing neighborhood  even ts
Peb. 1 ! — BnwHolti ro ller#  «n*1 Hnwn
pronenta "BpI1p4p Mft, Xnrttlppii,”  at Park 
Thratra.Fob. J2—T>pmo#rivHt» vnH cwimuM.
Fob. 12— M ncoln’a ttlfthdny  
Fob. 1.1 l*:tst Matrons1 nbtl Fairtms' niff hi 
of (Jnldfeti Rod Chapter.
Feb. 13— Ynlfnttnr party In KnlRht* o f Co- 
lumtmfl hall
Feb. (3  Thom aslon—"B elieve Me, X antlppf.” 
by Bowdoin College Dramatic Club. Watt* ball 
March 13-20 Boston, Automobile Show In 
Morh.mfr’s Itullding 
Fcl*. lfl Republican tvard caucuses
Feb 17 Republican mayoralty caucus.
Feb. 17 - S i  Bernard's Catholic churcli coffee 
party and entertainment bv children's choir.
Feb IK .Annual rnffpp party of St. Bernard's 
church In Temple hall.
Feb. 18- bent begins
Feb. 18 Shakespeare Sodbty guest night at
Temple hall, with Janies IV Webber of Boston 
lender.
Fell. 1 8 - 1 0 - Mammoth M asonic M instrels In 
Bark Theatre
Feb. 28- Camden: Annual ball of Atlantic
Engine Co.
* Fell. 22— W ashington's Birthday.
Fel». 24— Chapman Concert
Feb. 23-28 Mammoth M asonic Food Fair
March 1 -0 - Portland automobile show.
March 3 Harmony Club meets with Miss 
Geneva Rose
March 7 Tliomnston Revival services com­
mence at the Methodist Episcopal churcli. Felix  
Powell, evangelist.
March 1 1 -  Shrlners’ Ladies N ight to be held
In Portland.
March 17— Harmony Club meets with Mrs. 
Lloyd Lawrence.
March 17—Rt. PalrtclFa Day.
March 23— Farmers’ Week at University of 
Maine begins.
April 4 -Easier Bundsy  
April 8 —''Country Store" sale Omgregatlon- 
nl vestry.
April lit— Patriot's Day.
April 21— East Maine Conference opens In 
Brewer
.May 2—Total eclipse of the moon, visible In
Tin? Republican city committor 
moots Saturday evening: nt the home 
ef its* chairmen. Dr. .). A . Rlehnn, Dim
sir nt.
The annual coffee party of St. .Ber­
nard’s Dhnrch will he held in Temple 
hall next Wednesday evening, with thr 
usual features.
Fred II. Winchenhneh left Tuesday 
afternoon for Norfolk, Vn.. where he 
takes up his new duties as second offi­
cer on the motor ship Ddlth M. Nut/*, 
which is chartered for Cuba.
Mrs. M. Olsen of NoiToMc, V«., has 
our thanks for copies of the Norfolk 
newspapers containing? graphic ac­
counts of the terrific storm which laid 
waste the Virginia const last Friday.
F t  i  l l e r  -  G o b b - D a v i  s
b a se m e n t  ta lk  on
THE LINEN SITUATION
D ID  VC)U KN< »W that 7 3  to yo ]>cr cent nf tli^ flax con­
sumed in llie world is raised in Russia, and on account of llie 
unsettled condition of that un fo rtunate  coun try  the supply 
for the next tw o or three years will he very m eager? T hat 
n ic |iis  but a small am ount oM tcw linens on the m arket, and on 
account of shortage the prices will he high.
\VF, K N O W  that housewives hold a s trong an tipathy  
against the use of cotton in Table Damask, N apkins altd 
T ow els; but ow ing to the scarcity and high price of linen, 
m any are  pu tting  aside tlteir prejudice and are  buying m ore and 
m ore each week.
Some o f ou r Im ported M ercerized D am asks are  now 
woven on the sam e looms and are the same pa tte rn s  as fo rm er 
linen dam asks. Perm it 11s to give users a tip 011 the laundering  
of the cotton and  m ercerized dam asks. Don’t sprinkle it loo 
much before ironing, and you will get better results. A T  
P R E S E N T  we are  offering m ercerized D am ask at 9 0 c, $ 1 .0 0 , 
$ 1 .2 3 , $ 1 .7 3 , and $ 2 . 0 0  a yard. H alf linens at $ 1 . 8 5  and $ 2 . 0 0  
a yard. All linen at $ 2 .0 0 , S2 .7 3 . $ 3 .0 0 , $3 .3 0 , $ 4 .0 0 , and $3 . 0 0  
a yard.
K IN D L Y  N O T E  we say A 'I' P R E S E N T ; for we have 
no license to offer any of the above at the prices quoted.
F u l l e r - C o b b - D a y i s I
Owinir to tho temporary Hi .sin if ot 
the dance halts in Math hy the board 
of health the llrst tin 11 of the Y. \V. It 
A. and Y. M. H. A. has been indefi­
nitely postponed. The date will be an­
nounced later.
A. C. Spurr has resumed tils duties 
as-H alite manager of the Hast Const 
Fisheries Company, although not (pilte 
fully—recovered from his recent illness 
in New York. Mr. Spurr had a very 
severe attack of bronchial pneumonia, 
in the course of which Ills weight suf­
fered a decline of more than 
pounds.
On account Of the bad storm .and 
blocked condition of the roads the 
session of I.inieroek Valley Pomona 
Orange scheduled to meet with Pleas 
ant Orange was postponed until 
.Man'll, the plnee anil day to he an­
nounced later.
Tile post office crew has been eon 
siilernbly curtailed the past week on 
account of the prevalent colds. The 
absentees were If. <\ Ohiitto. assist­
ant postmaster; Albert Avertll, gener­
al delivery window clerlf. Frank JI 
Tibbetts., mailing division and .1. A 
Burpee, letter carrier.
COBB’
Roast Beef
2 2 c , 2 5 c , 2 9 c , 3 3 c Saturday Pie Heat16c, 18c, 2 0 c
Everything is Especially Good and a  Fine Assortment
OROER FRIDAY AND GET IT EARLY
VEGETABLES ARE RATHER h ig h —b u t
F R E S H  S P IN A C H  G R E E N S , P E R  P E C K  75C
Make you think of spring
C A N N E f) S P IN A C H  G R E E N S , LARGE CAN 23C
Nothing better
S A L T E D  D A N D E L IO N  G R E E N S , 2 L B S . FO R 25C
Nice and Clean
C A N N E D  D A N D E L IO N  G R E E N S , LARGE CAN 20C
Dug and Canned in Knox County
SOME EVERYDAY STUFF
BEST QUALITY MACARONI, 2 LBS. FOR 25C
Better than 20c package
QUAKER ROLLED OATS IN BULK, 4 LBS. 25C
In a package you get 3 lbs, 7 oz. for 35c.
S o m e th in g  E s p e c ia l ly  N ice  i r f  G ra p e fru it  
FA N C Y  IN D IA N  R IV E R S , G O O D  S IZ E , T H R E E  FO R 25C  
FL O R ID A  A N D  NAVEL O R A N G E S  
D E L IC IO U S , S P IT Z E N B U R G , W IN E S A P  A N D  JO N A T H A N
A P P L E S
N E W  C O C O A N U T S, I5C , TW O FOR 25C
THE PRUNE SEASON IS ON—
ALSO PEACHES AND APRICOTS
NICE ASSORTMENT OF FISH
COD, HADDOCK, HALIBUT, MACKEREL,
CLAMS, SMELTS, SCALLOPS, OYSTERS, 
FRESH TONGUES, PORTER HOUSE COD,
DRY FISH, FISH BITS, SALT MACKEREL, 
TONGUES AND SOUNDS, FINNAN HADDIES,
SALT HERRING
IN THE BAKERY DEPARTMENT
WHIPPED CREAM CAKES—T h e kind we sold la st winter—you know.
QUALITY C O B B ’ S
THE CLEAN STORE
SERVICE
T E L E P H O N E  353 -354 FRESH GOODS EVERY DAY
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E PH O N E  566-R .
The RttMt Coast Fisheries CDfnpctiy 
shipped Tuesday th fn o  carload;* of Osh 
for Ssn Domingo. T he flsh worn 
parked in 8 0 ft drums, each weighing 
142 pounds. The shipment wns flirt dr* 
by express.
-Approximately do cases of influenza 
grippe and colds, requiring medical 
attention, have been reported 
Health Officer McCarty. Tho only 
contagions disease in the city is a sin 
gin ense nf scarlet fever.
The Belgian police dog owned b 
Clifford Wolfe is attracting a deal of 
attention. Mr. Wolfe bought the ani­
mal while in the Overseas service, and 
it has since been receiving an Ameri­
can education ill New York City
Forrest Eaton Is again filling his po­
sition as hell hoy at the Thorndike 
Hotel, after a cold so severe that 
hospital treatment Was necessitated 
ills Side partner, Ralph Thorndike, did 
a good double act in his absence-
New students recently enrolled at 
the Rockland Commercial College arc 
Leona Grilfln of Millhridge, Letha 
Board man of Thomaston and Earle 
Conant and Anita Beliawsky of this 
city. Virginia Moore nf Camden, a re­
cent graduate has a position ns sten 
ogrnpher with the Rockland Whole­
sale fSrocery Co.
The first race In the new skating 
rink takes place tonight, and judging 
from the talk it is going to he a ver 
lively contest. Rockland is said t 
average more good skaters than any 
other place of its size in the count! 
and some of them are regular whirl­
winds when it comes to speed. With 
two good cash prizes as an incentive 
the competition is hound to be brisk 
and Manager Tarr assures his patron 
of good sport.
Wiliam Brennan. .formerly commis 
sioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries, was 
in the city Tuesday on his way 
Portland, and counted himself very- 
fortunate in getting here, as the stage- 
driver could britfg but one passenger 
under present traveling conditions, 
and there was considerable competition 
for tlie privilege. Mr. Brennan re­
ports business rather dull at Port 
Clyde just now as the ice has made a 
nforced vacation for the fishermen
The Rockland Athletic Club Will 
stage its next boxing entertainment 
Feb. 19, and will offer as the piece de 
resistance a “double six” main bout 
between Young Dube of Lewiston and 
Bert Jones of Revere, Mass. The lo­
cal fans have had an abundant oppor­
tunity' to look over both of these 
sturdy ring artists, and they' are of one 
mind that it is a well matched couple. 
There will be a six*, round semi-final 
tween Young Coburn of Hallowell 
and Battling Mix of Boston. The fans 
are also discussing with no little in­
terest the challenge which has been 
extended hy Herman Lisosk of this 
city to Charlie Metro, the wrestler. 
They will probAbly be matched in tho 
near future.
A male quartet is always a good 
drawing card in a minstrel show. The 
Masonic* Minstrels, who are sched­
uled to appear at Park Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday evenihgs, 
Have one, comprising William C. Bird 
1st tenor. Omni Detnmons 2d tenor 
Arthur Lindsey 1st bass and J. A 
Richan 2d bass. Mr. Demmons does 
clever comedian stunt in this con­
nection. The comedy sketch to he pre­
sented by* Herbert W. Keep and May­
nard Marston as part of the olio, was 
written by Carl Lee-.of the Thomas E 
Shea Co. and has never been produced 
on a jubilee stage. Unique features 
will he numerous. In this minstrel 
show and will keep the public guess­
ing.
The Courier-f]affett<* yesterday re­
ceive^ a call from n former Thomaa- 
ton man, Frederick W. Newcombe, 
who is tho present mayor of Estevan 
in the province of Saskatchewan, Cnn- 
ida. Mr. Newcombe has been mana­
ger of the Estevan Coal Brick Co., 
incidentally conducting a 320 acre 
farm and a profitable moving picture 
business. Ho is returning to the 
States in May to become assistant 
manager of the St. Paul Book & Sta­
tionery Co., having leased his farm 
and disposed of his movie business. 
Estevan is a  tVwn of 400ft inhabitants 
md a valuation of $2,500,000. Its fax 
is 42 mills, but this is due largely 
to the fact that the citizens are mak­
ing their modern improvements all in 
i lump. Mr. Newcombe Is accompan- 
I by his wife and they are guests of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Newcombe 
iri Thomaston until Saturday.
he Portland Army Recruiting Sta­
tion reports a total of 143 acceptances 
for enlistment in this district during 
January, the largest number ob­
tained during any month since re­
cruiting was resumed in March, 1919 
This splendid showing is due largely 
the paid advertising recruiting 
drive which has been inaugurated at 
the sub-stations and the additional 
officers and men who have been de­
tailed for recruiting duty from sur­
rounding camps ami coast defenses 
This drive will continue until March 
31, coming to Knox county next 
month. With the extra inducementj- 
now being offered by the War Depart­
ment to recruits in the way of voca­
tional and educational facilities and 
choice of the part of the world or tin 
organization, in which they desire tc 
spend their enlistment period, it i> 
thought that even a better record will 
be made during February and March.
Mrs. Antonio Delmonlco appeared in 
Judge Miller's court Tuesday as com­
plainant against Vincenzo Fillsardo, 
who occupies her husband's tenement 
on Lime street. Borne days ago a sug­
gestion was made to Vincenzo that the 
r<*it was due. lie went to the Del- 
inoijico home in the evening, placed 
llie money on the table and asked for 
a receipt. It is claimed that one of 
the hills fell on the floor. In any event 
there was a dispute about it. in the 
course of which Mrs. Dehponico 
claims that Filisnrdo struck her with 
a shovel, causing the premature de­
livery of u dead child, and leaving 
black and blue spots on Iter body. 
Fillsardo, on the other hand claims 
that there was an altercation, that 
Airs. Dcimonico scratched and hit him. 
and that when Iu* H**d from the house, 
followed by Mr. and Mrs. Delmonlco. 
he pick' d up a shovel by way of de­
fense. lie admitted that he may have 
pushed Mrs. Delmofiiro over during 
the melee, and that whatever hroiiM** 
she may have received were caused 
in that manner. Drs. Wasgalt and 
Jfeald testified that tho child’s birth 
was natural. There was no testimony 
to prove an assault and Fillsardo was 
discharged. County Attorney Withe© 
appeared for the State and E. C. Pay­
roll for the respondent.
B A R K E R — R Y A N
Tsnno Barker nf and Miss
Helen C. ft.van of Rockland were m ar­
ried in Rt. Bernard's dliurch at 7.3ft 
yeatordny morning hy* Rev. Fr. James 
A. Flynn. Heorge F. Ryan, a brother 
of the bride wart groomsman and Mrs. 
Raymond Duff was matron of honor. 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Margaret Harrington, the church 
organist. The bride’s gown was pekin 
blue clmrmcufle with pink embroidery 
and she wore a black velvet bat with 
trimmings to match. Tho corsage 
bouquet was blue forget-me-nots. Af­
ter the ceremony relatives and a few 
intimate friends partook of a wedding 
breakfast at the bride's home 1.1 Liale 
street. The couple Will reside at 1 
Atden street. Camden. The bride­
groom is a son of Mrs. W. H. Barker 
And is employed Ih Clark's clothing 
Store. The bride is n daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ryan bf this city. Hhe is a 
member of st. Bernard's choir, which 
expressed its regard for the couple by 
presenting them an oak library table. 
Ollier presents Included china, cut 
glass, linen and money.
Mrs. George Hurd of Ash Point un­
derwent a critical operation Tuesday 
at the Knox Hospital.
Tho Ladles of Columbus have a val­
entine card party in Knights of Co­
lumbus hall tomorrow evening.
William Haley, jvho was injured by 
the bursting of a, grinder in the mill 
of tip* Great Northern Paper Company 
at Milllnocket, died in a Bangor hos­
pital. lie was 25 years old.
The steam trawler Teal arrived this 
morning with more? than 280.000 
pounds of fish—the largest catch that 
has yet been received hy' the* Hast 
Coast Fisheries Company. It included 
quite a quantity' of line halibut.
Capt. Harold .1. Philbrook, Who ha? 
been master of the freight steamshij 
Gorer? since last September is home on 
a short visit while his ship is in dry 
dock nt New York undergoing re- 
pairs. The Goree operates hetw 
New York ami the West Indies. Capt 
Philbrook is another graduate of tl 
Rockland Navigation School upc 
whom fortune has smiled.
The Elks had laid out for a big 
meeting Monday gening, including 
an observance of the Lodge’s 14th an 
niversary and past exalted rulers 
night. Both of these features were de­
ferred. The annual roll call took 
place, however, and was responded tc 
hy 17 of the brothers. Tho applica­
tions of Fred C. Dyer, Dr. C. D. North 
Reuben S. Thorndike, JO. Russell Rich­
ardson, Charles F. Oliver, John O 
Stevens and Hamlin B. Bowes wore 
cqepted, and the initiatory' degree 
/as conferred upon Dr. North.
Dr. H. E. Hitchcock, who occupies 
the responsible position of division di­
rector of the State Health Department, 
and who is also assistant surgeon of 
S. Public Service, was in the 
city yesterday', in consultation with 
Alderman Ingraham and others in re­
gard to a health center and venereal 
disease clinic*, which will probably be 
put into operation in the near future. 
Some of the delayed plumbing ma­
terial for the quarters in Knox Hospi­
tal have finally arrived. Dr. Hitch­
cock also discussed with Alderman 
Ingraham the feasibility of having a 
public health nurse pending the es­
tablishment of a so-called one-man 
clinic and the expansion of the ser- 
into a full grown health center. 
"Many communities,” said Dr. Hitch - 
ock, “desire to have a full time health 
Uicer supported by a union of towns, 
imilar to the school method, and who 
would also be a logical man for chief 
linlc for the health center." Dr. 
Hitchcock is a nephew of the late Dr. 
F. H. 1 fitch cook, and was once a resi­
dent of this city* for a short time.
The Coast Guard Cutter Acushnet 
hlch had been doing such valiant 
work on this section of the coast 
since a week ago last Sunday, said 
adieu to Rockland harbor Monday and 
went to Belfast, where she cut an­
other channel in the 12-inch ice ol 
that harbor. She then loft for Wood’* 
Hole, the headquarters of her distiiet 
whither' she was bound from Halifax 
hen a wireless message from the 
Navy Department sent her to Rock­
land in response to the request of tin 
Merchants’ Association. The impor­
tant scope of her work, while operat­
ing from this port is thoroughly ap­
preciated by those who were familial 
with the ice* blockade in Penobscot 
Bay. She lias a splendid set of en­
gines, ami has no superior in (In 
Coast Guard service when it comes t« 
iee breaking. Capt. John L Snow, whe 
went with the Acushnet to Old Gilley 
Ledge after the freight steamer Po- 
lias went ashore, was lost in admir­
ation of the Cutter’s equipment and 
the ease with which the craft could 
he handled, ('apt. P. W. La m int ami 
the other officers of the Acushnet 
made many friends during the cut­
ter’s stay at this port, and it is hoped 
they will make another visit under 
circumstances less strenuous.
BORN
Uhl Hock la nd F«*b. 12. to Mr ami Mr*. 
David O. l lill,  a daughter Geneva AIiihmIu 
Prvurott At KIlHb.v Hospital. Dockland, Fell.
!». to Mr. and Mrs. Frank S Prescott, ti son 
Stanly) Albert
Boggs Portland, Feb. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin K. Hoggs, a son—Edwin K.. Jr
lim a Mlink *. Corner, .Jim. 29, lo Mr. slid  
Mrs; Perlcy Hum. ;i sou
Ktarrett Friendship, Jnn. 25, to Mr and Mrs 
Kalph SU rrett, a daughter.
MARRIED
Colhurn-Young Rockland. Feb. 1 0 . Alvah N 
Colburn ol Itockluud and Mildred L. Young, ot 
Vlmtlbaven
Nyatroni-Crouse— Dockland, Feb. 0, by 0  E 
Flint, I P ,  John r  X)Strom ot Rockland and 
Matilda A. Crouse of .Huuih Thom.iston.
McMahon-Harrtannu Stonlngton, Feb 1, by 
Rev* Eugene V Allen. Melvin J. M<Mithott ot 
KockUmd and Mabel (. Ihtrrtirun ot Ktoningmn.
Smith-Cuiidagc Rockland, Feh. 4, by <* E 
Flint. .1 I* . Maynard \V. Smith o f Rockland 
and Isabel A. Cauduge of Yinalhaveu
D.nker-Ryan Rockland, Feb. 11. by Rev 
Fr J A. Flynn. Isaac Barker ot Camden and 
Mins Helen C. Ryan of Rockland.
DIED
Dillingham —Thomaslon, Ketv in, Edward L. 
Dillingham, sou of Bernard and Surah (Lincoln) 
DllBngham. aged 83 years. 4 month*. 21 days 
Follunsbi* Korktami, F ib  II, Annie S Fol- 
lunsbee, widow of George Follansbec ol Warren. 
Funeral Saturdcy a l 2 p. m from 21 Vfasouie 
Millet. 4
Rorgrrson Rockland Feb II , Hciu > Chester 
llo igr ison  aged 23 years. 3 mouths, ti days 
Sht-plo-jii Rockland. Feb 11, James A. Shep­
herd, aged 69 years, 7 months 3 days
haler Rockland. Feb. 10. Arthur Fills, soil 
•f Mr and Mrs Eugene ha ler , aged 10 month.*.
WIGHT’S
day
RusselF  MartlntiViJIo. IV k  
K us.d l.
Mr Hint in
CARD OF THANKS
The Ciiufiv of the late K*eki«l R. N iih  v
to rxteud their sincere thanks lo all trie 
and uelghhoi* who extended kindness and sj 
M o.m iii hi# sLUtt© B |d  iff' I 
«L o to Road Ci.imnisttioner Koss who got 
toads d ear  of suow so  we could get to
( ASH AND
CARRY
473 AND 475 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Wo heard someone singing a song a while ago; 
we couldn't understand the words, but it sounded like 
“Whispering Soap," which brings to our attention the 
fact (hat we have a talking soap—one that speaks right 
out in meeting. It is named the MECHANIC’S HAND 
SOAP.” Made by Sherwin-Williams Company, which 
is a guarantee of its quality. It removes grease, grime 
and stainc, leaving the skin white and soft. Just think, 
Mr. Automobile Man! Hot weather, a blow-out, dirty 
hands, a brook nearby, a can of this soap, and all over, 
ready for dinner with clean, white hands. 14 cent*; 8 
for a dollar.
All this week we will sell Lily White Soap 8 cents 
a cake. Lily White Fish, 25 cents a pound.
And Crackers—
Salt Soda Crackers, per pound ..................... .........16c
. . . . 17c
Small Boston Crackers, per pound................ ........ 16c
Sugar Cookies, per pound............................. ........ 22c
Ginger Snaps, per pound............................... . . .  20c
Chocolate and Sugar Cookies, pet pound . . . . ........ 20c
Just think of it! Barrels of fresh Molasses Cookies 
at this price, 21 cents a pound.
People are coming back for more of the Molasses 
Cookies—they are almost home-made.
We will sell you Every Day Evaporated Milk, the 
large cans, at 15 cents; $1.75 dozen.
Knox County 1919 Canned Corn, regular size, per­
fect quality, at 14 cents a can; $1.60 a dozen.
Knox County 1919 Canned String Beans, first 
quality, fit for the King’s table, 14 cents a can; $1.60 
a dozen.
Knox County 1919 Canned Horticultural-Beans,
14 cents a can; $1.60 a dozen.
Knox County 1919 Canned Squash, Canned 
Pumpkin, 17 cents a can.
Last time we shall offer I omato Soup at $1.00 a 
dozen.
Now is the time, when sickness is prevalent, to use 
B. K. The powerful sterilizer, deodorant, disinfectant, 
$1.00 for a large bottle. No odor; kills germs.
E X T  R A —
T wenty boxes California Navel Oranges, the small­
est, sweetest and most juicy orange ever sold. While 
they last 27 cents a dozen.
Smoked Herring, the old fashioned Down Easters, 
wooden boxes, 13 cents each; 2 for 25 cents. The taste 
you have been looking for.
Walnut Meats, Black Diamond Brand, vacuum 
packed in tins, 60 cents a tin.
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 14
REGULAR DANCE
ARCADE
Marston’s Orchestra
DANCING 8.30 to 12
C A R S  A F T E R  D A N C E
A pictorial revelation of how money sometimes 
proves a curse is shown in today's feature picture,
“A LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH,” with J. 
BARNEY SHERRY in the title role. Other offerings: 
“THE LONE CHASE,” FORD WEEKLY and “THE 
FATAL FORTUNE.”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GEORGE WALSH in “THE WINNING STROKE”
Thu thrilliuu story of a collcye hero. They tempted him; they pur­
sued him; they tried to kill him. I'aciny death, did be quill See the 
womlirtul boat race for your answer.
Last Episode of “ELMO, THE MIGHTY”
Mm Aldeu Stover, Mr* li. C. Perry, 
O r iu i  V  Perry, Mr*. Hir*iu Young,
WiJUum Crocker, Bra. Charles Nash
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
C O N S T A N C E  T A L M A  I) G L
- I N —
“ROMANCE AND ARABELLA”
Arabella Cadeuhousc was her full name, and she was a young widow, 
bubbling over with romantic impulses. The man her aunt selected for 
her to marry was not at all her style—or she thought he wasn't. Tour 
men become suitor* tor her hand, and a wedding is finally arranged. 
The disillusionment came in time.
OUTING-CHESTER AND COMEDY 
^ — .
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WILKINSON HUNG
Thomaston Man Was Present 
and Saw the Job Thorough­
ly Performed.
Editor of The Courier-On zotto:
In your issue of .Tan. 31 1 ivas inter­
ested—and amused—by reading the 
story of Dennis Trncy, containing a 
Statement to the effect that for many 
years following what was the last 
execution to talu- i>lnce at Thomaston 
State Prison there was a persistent 
claim that its vietttn, Daniel Wilkin­
son, the murderer of Iho Hath police 
man, was not actually hurts. if th< 
man th a t 1'ollccmun Tracy arrested at 
Bangor and who was tried and spilt t< 
the prison An*. 37, 1881. sontenoed to 
be hung, was Ptlntei Wilkinson, , thou 
it was Wilkinson “who was hung 
Wilder W. Irish, now of Camden, Vais 
high sheriff of Knox county «t that 
lime, it was his duty to do the .loft, 
and he did it most effectually. I wit­
ty  and saw it done, and there were 
/feven or eight other eye-witnesses 
who are alive today, prison officials at 
the time, as I also was, and there arc 
others besides who saw Wilkinson 
■walk onto the seafTold that 20th ol 
November, 1885, and take ills medicine 
like n man.
That was under the administration 
of Warden O. S. Bean. Mr. Bean 
didn’t swap a live man for a dummy— 
he wasn't that sort Of an ofllei.nl. IT* 
was a thorough husiness man. hon­
orable in all dealings, and has long 
passed to ills reward. I knew Warden 
Bean closely and would not Hkp any­
one to think that lie would lie a party 
to any scheme for allowing a prisoner's 
friends to spirit him away from tin 
prison and leave a dummy in liis 
place! Os air Blunt
Thomaston. Feb. 8.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Burnteoat Harbor Is free from ice as 
far as the steamboat wharf.
All day Sunday crews were busy 
breaking out tlie roads In Swan's 
Island and Atlantic. Where the rains 
had frozen between the different lay­
ers of snow the crust, or really, it was 
a layer of lee, was so thick that in 
some places it could lie broken only 
with fin ax, and left such jagged edges 
tha t all the horses had to wear puttees 
to protect their ankles and legs. Most 
winters there has been so little snow 
on the island that every opportunity 
had to be used In order to get the 
wootl out of the forests, but this win­
ter there is too much superfluous 
snow, and running a little out of the 
beaten track is dangerous.
William A. Burns, who was third 
ofllc.-r on Hi.- steamer "Bylayl" carry­
ing sugar from Cuban ports to New 
York, died in New York City-on Feb. i 
and the parents.and friends are anx­
iously awaiting tlie arrival of the 
body for burial in the home town. The 
delay of transportation caused by the 
big storm, of course, brought much 
disappointment.
On Thursday afternoon the revenue 
cutter Acushnet broke up the ice so 
that the Bod well might get into .Ston- 
ington easily, and then later when the 
steamer was in the heavy iee in Mer­
chant's Row the cutter came charging 
to the rescue. *nd presented a very In­
spiring picture as she dashed into the 
ice sending it flying, with "Old Glory.” 
waving serenely, at the tafrail, over 
all, and Capt. Lauriat, in uniform, is­
suing orders from the bridge. The 
cutter broke the ice and convoyed the 
steamer into the dock at Old Harbor, 
and lay there for the night.
Mrs. Lizzie Gross of Deer Isle lias 
come to Atlantic to comfort her moth­
er, Mrs. William 11. Burns, in their 
bereavement.
Percy Spurling has returned from 
Rockland to Atlantic.
Tlte "Vene” Heed house and barn in 
Minturn, which has been unoccupied 
for some time was destroyed by tire on 
Wednesday morning between midnight 
and sunrise. The cause of the lire is 
a t present unknown.
A power-boat belonging to a Mr. 
Childs of Minturn was drugged by the 
ice and carried ucross the harbor and 
sunk near the western passage.
The United States public health ser­
vice is represented on Swan's Island 
by an examining surgeon, and the ser­
vice is open to discharged sick and 
disabled soldiers, sailors and ma­
rines, army and navy nurses, and to 
any serving in the Coast Guard, or in 
any branch of the army or navy. The 
service is also open to discharged 
Canadian soldiers, residents In the 
United States.
Irving Torrey, after several attempts, 
has succeeded In getting passage to 
Rockland on the steamer.
The driving rain of Friday night 
froze so quickly on touching any ob­
ject that apparently the force of gruv- 
itatlon was overcome; spike-like icicles 
are seen, not pendant, but standing out 
in wide angles In the direction of the 
wind which drove the drops of water.
School in Atlantic recommences Feb. 
11th with Rev. Gruffam as teacher.
Llewellyn Conary and family made a 
brief visit to Rockland, but Lew's in­
tuitive barometer warned him of the 
impending big storm, and ho prudently 
brought the family home just In nick 
of time.
The bridge connecting Potato Island 
With Minturn was carried away by the 
ice and storm on Friday.
East Coast Fisheries smack. "Butter­
fly" was damaged by the ice and was 
lowed across the harbor and grounded 
pul as site was leaking badly.
NORTH HAVEN
The Pythian sewing circle meets 
with Mrs. Eva Hopkins Thursday af­
ternoon of this week. The Sister­
hood had a very pleasant and enjoy­
able meeting Wednesday evening, Fell 
4. More members should try to hi 
present for there is always a short en­
tertainment und something in the way 
of eats.
Sunday was n beautiful day, one 
long to be remembered blue over head 
trees sparkling and shining in theii 
iee dress and through tile fields and 
woods the untrodden snow.
The Thoroughfare is slill closed tc 
navigation, although v.c keep hearing 
reports that the cutter is coming.
The Selectmen have finished theii 
yearly job of auditing the town ac­
counts. The subject before the 
"irowd" now is who will lie the next 
"Big Three.” in three weeks Rial 
will be settled.
When you speak of town meeting ii 
Seems as if spring was most here.
There were no schools at Center and 
High Friday on account of the sever. I 
snow storm.
G. C. Young has returned to Vinal- 
haven after spending several weeks in 
town.
There w as no m a il F r id a y  or .Satur­
day, because of the storm and ice the 
boats were unable to run, besides the 
roads were hanked so there was no 
rural delivery.
The Fox Island Thoroughfare ha? 
been used as a bridge for some time 
but no trams have ventured to try it.
The correspondent has alwnyt 
heard of erowing hens hut never saw 
one until recently, while railing on 
.one of Nolth Haven's young ladies 
who has a flock of biddies and sure 
enough one which is a tine* pullet will 
crow most as well ns Father Hen.
1). A. Whitmore and Capt. Young 
have completed bulldinga a 2G-fool 
power boat for Capt. Voting. Two en­
gines will tie Installed in the early 
part Vif spring.
VINALHAVEN BOY
Stephen Small, n former Vinalhnven 
boy. Is making: pood In the Middle 
Went, hnvlnp just tak**i a position 
with the Austin Nichols Co. of Chi­
cago. which is said to he the largest 
wholesale grocery concern in the
country. Mr. Small will act ns the
^Mnpany’s representative in Detroit
selimfr to all of the dealers on a lay 
that cannot fail to bring him pood fi­
nancial returns. Mr. Small has been 
actlnp as salesman In Detroit and
Sn-ppmw for Uoed.{Murdock &  Co. of 
Chicapo* making hf$ home meantime 
in Sapinat\v where Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moore of Vinnlhavon have been spend- 
inp the winter wifh him. Detroit will 
he,the future residence. Mr. Small a t ­
tended Dates College, and afterwards 
taupht school in this State, lit; then 
went to Montana, took up a trnt'Turf 
land, which lie afterward sold, to en­
ter the employ of a grocery concern, 
lie is remembered at Yina-Ujaven as 
an especially apt student.
VINALHAVEN
II. M. Noyes left Wednesday for 
Michigan, where he will spend the 
winter as guest of his daughter Mrs. 
Mary Sutherland and his son Alton 
Roberts.
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan returned to 
Call River, Mass., Wednesday, having 
been called to Vlnalhaven by the death 
of her father. C. P. Noyes.
James Gregory and son Carrol have 
Just completed a 28-foot motor boat.
Janies Ross, William Blssett and 
Thaddeus Creed left Monday for Red­
stone. N. H., where they have employ­
ment.
Steamer May Archer arrived Tues­
day loaded with surplus freight.
It. L. Lane left Monday for Boston, 
having been called here by death of 
his brother, L. H. Lane.
N. B. Allen. Ray Eaton and Fred 
Robbins were in town Tuesday from 
Rockland.
Tuesday evening Mrs. In£z Conant 
entertained the Silent Sisters a t her 
home on High street.
Miss Evelyn Chllles entertained the 
Old Maids at her home.
Dr. F. F. Brown, who has been ill 
with tonnilitls, at his home on High 
street was able to be a t his office 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith entertained 
friends at their home Monday evening 
in honor of Mr. Smith’s birthday.
Fred Noyes returned to Bates Col­
lege Wednesday.
Regular meeting of Marguerite 
Chapter. O. E. S., will he held Mon­
day evening.
Adelbert A. Dailey died February 3, 
at the Soldier’s Home. Togus, at the 
advanced age of 78 years. His body 
was brought on Sunday’s boat accom­
panied by his son Harry Dailey, and 
services were held Monday at Union 
church at 2 O’clock, Rev. Charles H. B. 
Sellgor ofliciating. Mr. Dailey was 
born at Searsmont, he enlisted for 
three years in the Civil War, -1th 
Maine Regiment, was honorably dis­
charged. enlisted again in the 2d 
Maine Battery and remained until the 
end of the war. Mr. Dailey was in 
active service three years and nine 
months, having been in over sixty bat­
tles and skirmishes. Deceased was a 
member of Lafayette Carver Post. G. 
A. R. and hud been a resident of this 
town nearly forty years. He is sur­
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Mary Gil­
ley of New Westminister, British Co­
lumbia, and one son Harry Dailey of 
this town. Interment was made in the 
family lot a t Carver’s cemetery.
Funeral services of Charles F. Noyes 
were held Monday at 10 o’clock a. m. 
from his late homo on Chestnut street, 
Rev. Charles II. B. Seliger officiating. 
There were many beautiful floral trib­
utes. Interment was made at Carver’s 
cerpetcry.
News was received Tuesday of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Crockett of Whit- 
inavillo, Mass.
TH E V ILL A G E  NEIGHBORHOOD
[For The Pourler-Cazottdl 
Thfre Is nothing like a neighborhood, where 
each neighbor is  your friend,
Where they all know your every thought, to your 
business nil attend.
So early in the morning, before you are hardly
up. vlthee them coming to borrow, 
saucer, plate or cup.
would like a little sugar, or perhaps a 
little tea.
Might be a little vinegar, or eggs Just two or
th ree ;
Perhaps before she can get out, one coming in
she’ll meet.
Will you please loan me, your best dress? 
I've got to go down street."
Next day perhaps It w ill be like th is: “ My
baby will you take 
And keep it for an hour or two? I’ve got some 
pies to bake:
My w ashing then I’ll have to  do, som e sewing, 
ami oi», then—
(Next thing perhaps is) W ill you please loan me 
your broody lien?"
And that's the way from morn till n igh t; J 
don't mind that ho much,
'Tls the way they  call each other down, it 
surely heats the Dutch.
Mrs Jones will cull on Mrs. lfrovrn and talk of 
R
How her house is such a s igh t—"I was over 
there to d a y !"
Sometimes of one, then of another thus they 
will talk about.
It really dots get on my nerves, I feel I'd like 
to shout,
Tel) them to mind their own affairs, g ive other 
folks a rest,
Tend their own homes and habit*, which would 
surely l>u the best.
That is the way in tilla g es—people obliging  
and good—
Hut Ihey’ie  bound to talk, If you role or you 
w jik , in a tillage  neighborhood!
— M. M. C.
Vinalhateii, J*Yb. lu.
The four-masted mnooner Cecilia 
Cohen was launched at Bulb Saturday 
ready for sea for New York parties 
She will shortly enter the genera) 
trade. The new schooner is 1119 feet 
long and registers 1102 gross tons.
BELFAST-CAM DEN ( two 
TRANSPORTATION I d aily
Teams leave Camden daily at 9 a. in. end 
4:30 p. m. lor Belfast.
Returning, leave Belfast 10:30 a. in. and 
2:00 p. m. for Camden.
Headquartere in Camden it at Dean Brut.* 
Stable; in Belfast at Windsor llouve Stable, 
wheie ordere may be lefL
Raising tne Family- Pa didnt stop to think how it would sound! P l s i \ e r
ROCKVILLE
The worst storm of the season was 
that old fashioned down east nor- 
Vaster—snow, sleet and strong wind 
The trees were heavily ladened with 
ice and the roads drifted with ^)0\v. A 
• tpw of men with a double horse team 
have been working had since Saturday 
to break the roads out. Drifts are all 
the way from 1*4 to 6 feet deep.
Our mail man managed to get 
through Friday ns far as N. Snow’s 
residence at the Highlands. He was 
obliged to put his team up there 
shoulder Uncle Sam’s mail hags and 
walk to the Rockland postoffice. Sat- 
ufcduv we had no mail, quite an un­
usual event.
•Mrs. Clam. Hall is visiting het 
daughter Mrs. Herbert Butler in Mas­
sachusetts.
and Mrs. N. P. Richardson arc 
home frum .Norfolk.
Messrs. "Carroll and Fuller'of Union 
who have punhuscd Mrs. Sarah Syl­
vester’s farm arc Vxpeqted to take 
possession soon. Mrs. f^ylvester with 
her three gNtndchlldreri ;M11 remain a* 
tenants tbrough^he win My.
Mr. Farrington*-of Rdcklaml has 
purchased the I. B. Keene farm.
Roc k port schools have been closed 
on account of influenza. Therefore no 
cases here at prewent. "
\. Ames is assistant manager of 
the new A. and P. store opened recent­
ly in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Damson have 
returned from New York. Theii 
daughter Miss Edna Lamson is con­
valescing. Mrs. Lamson has been ill 
but is now recovering.
NORTH WASHINGTON
H. M. Lenfest has put in his crop 
of Ice. 17 inches thick from Sheepscot 
Lake.
li. F. Evans’ health is not very good 
He has bad stomach attacks.
Ulmer Hannon of Liberty is work­
ing for W. M. Lenfest for the rest of 
the winter.
Miss Marguerite Hisler is visiting 
her aunt in Augusta for an indefinite 
time.
Miss Gladys Leach of Blue Hill 
closed the winter term of school here 
Monday. She is well liked and good 
progress was made.
The big storm last Friday and Sat­
urday was the most severe for some 
years. Some 18 inches of heavy snow 
hail and sleet, forming an Icy crust 
that has put the road in a very bad 
condition.
MEDUNCOOK
Mellville Maloney hauled lobsters 
for the Consolidated Lobster Co. Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Flora Cushman and Mrs. Ethel 
Carter called at Mrs. Chadwick’s last 
week.
Mrs. Nancy Morse is able to be out 
again.
James Simmons hauled wood for 
Mrs. M. E. L. Cfisp, Wednesday.
Capt. Cleve Burns and Therald 
Simmons called here on their way 
home from Boston.
Arthur Macdonald called tit Frank 
Cushman’s Tuesday.
Roy Morton visited in town last 
week.
Melville Maloney is back on his job 
after a visit at Lemuel Miller’s.
Jt sounded good to hear the church 
bells ringing Sunday morning at the 
village, after such a terrible storm.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Ann tVotton of East Friendship 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Amanda 
Wincapaw.
WatervUle Thompson is in poor 
health at this writing.
Willis Bessy and family have re ­
turned home after several weeks stay 
in Pleasantvllle where he was em­
ployed.
Mrs. George Rogers has sold a cow 
to Alfred Morton and also one to El- 
drean Orff of Cushing.
Mrs. C. J. Bradford, who lias been 
suffering with acute indigestion, is 
better at lids writing.
Lewis Burns who is on a steamship, 
visited his parents a few days recent­
ly.
John Stevens and Charles Morton 
have employment ill IlocklaiHl. Mrs. 
Stevens is also in Rockland wifh her 
husband.
Miss Alvada Carter is working for 
Mrs. Ralph Htarrett.
Dr. Philmore Clarkson, a registered 
negro physician of Bangor, pleaded 
guilty to an indictment charging him 
with the unlawful sale of morphine 
and was fined $250 in the United States 
District Court. The indictment fol­
lowed raids made in that city recently 
on a number of (daces where it was a l­
leged that narcotic addicts were car­
rying on an illegal business.
NORTH WAI.DOBORO
Mrs. D. O. fitnhl ImS gono to War­
ren to rave for Mrs T. Robinson.
Rev. ami Mrs. Barnard of the vil­
lage called on Mrs. Flora Matlk 
Wednesday.
Mrs. E. L. Miller. Mrs. K. P Tongue 
Mrs. W. F. Tongue and Mrs. Everett 
Shuman railed on Mrs. Fred Calder- 
wood recently.
Th^re will he a pie social and en­
tertainment at Maple Grange hall 
Saturday evening. Fob. 14.
Miss Carrie Walsh, who has em­
ployment at South Portland, is home 
on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Shuman were 
at William Flanders last week.
Joseph La Belle and C’larene*e Borne- 
man. who have been confined to the 
house with had colds and sore throat 
are able to he out again.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Walter went tr 
Union last week to visit Lewis Win­
ch enbach. who is in poor health.
Miss Dorothy Shuman is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Shuman.
D. O. Stahl was a guest a t G. B 
Walter’s last week.
Mrs. L. H. Oliver was a Monday 
guest of Mrs. G. IL Walter.
R. M. Stahl, who has employment in 
Ed^eeomb was at home Monday. 
^^Vvthur and Guy Beasley of Somer­
ville* were in this place last week.
D. O. Stahl has gone to Camden 
where* he is taking treatment fm 
rheumatism.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Rufus GlJUden was called to 
Augusta Thursday by the illness of 
her granddaughter Mrs. Fred Votoo.
School closed Friday a t the Cove.
Mrs. Albert Gent him* was the guest 
of her father Thomas Creamer at 
Dutch Neck Monday.\
Miss Thresa BuriiesXhns returned, t* 
iter home a t Dut<n X»ul:.
Mrs. E. K. Burn* s tin a recovered 
from her illnesA
Anderson Creamer the Covy Is ill
Ray Benner shot a fox Monday.
The horse Robert W.\is owned by 
Lester Burnes of ^oufh Waldoborc 
not by Jesse Benner of Waldoboro 
and Mr. Benner had him tyt that trot 
on South Pond, all ready /tnd waiting 
for a race—"But they, dklo t come.’ 
Were they scared?
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools’tn town closed Thursday for 
the winter vacation.
There will be a Mask Ball at Tran­
quility hall Thursday evening with 
music by Brown’s Orchestra. Re­
freshments will fa* served.
Wo think that MVs. Alice Young has 
beat the record thus, faV on ' chicken 
raising as on Jan. 2<tl)i, with h  tem­
perature 20 degrees belhv.*, she had 10 
chickens hatch out from J 1 .eggs. All 
are smart and well. /
Owing to the severe atofrii aqd bliz­
zard Friday and Saturday our U. F. D. 
carriers did not mdke\ their trips, 
which is something Unusual. Lee 
Thurlow substituted for the Belfast 
mail carrier, making the  twelve mile 
trip each way on snow shoes and re­
turning at the postotllcfc lit 8 p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth of 
Camden have been guests of Ml) anti 
Mrs. Charles Brackett for a few.’ days.
The many friends of, lVurl Thomas 
of Portland formerly of Camden was 
pained to learn of his' sudden death 
Thursday, after an Illness of two 
weeks with pneumonia.
-ft
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Williams have 
been visiting his sister Margaret 
Jones for a few days.
Mrs. \V. H. Fish and Margaret Jones 
railed on friends in Port Clyde Wed­
nesday.
The relatives and friends of Mrs. 
Josephine Coilamore are very sorry to 
learn of her accident on the electric 
car when she was seriously injured 
and taken to the'.Slinky Hospital. We 
hope that she will recover und liuve 
tier usual health t^guiu,
The terrific snow storm completely 
filled the roads sot they were Impass­
able. There was (to mail service Sat­
urday.
Road Commissioner N. H. Gardner 
is very busy cltVnipg the toads of 
snow. '
Mrs. Russell, widow of tIp*. Inti 
Hiram Russell, died'.at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Ewell, where she has been 
tenderly cared for dmih*; her illness. 
Interment was in the cemetery on the 
ltidge, Tuesday.
Ed. Irvine cut his wrist quitp badly 
while working on his Joinder '.trails. 
Dr. Hall was culled to dreys Un­
wound. \
F l o r  d e
MELBA
The C igar Suprem e
A t  th e  p r ic e  f l o r  d e  M E L B A  is  
b e t t e r ,  b ig g e r  a n d  m o re  p le a s in g  
th a n  a n y  m ild  H a v a n a  c ig a r .
C o r o n a  o r  1 f “| C  Ot h e r  S iz e s  
S e l l c t o s  s i z e  1U  D i r i z u t N T  Pr ic e s
Ask your dealer to r your favorite size. 
11 your dealer c<ui( supply you.write us.
I LEWIS CIGAR MFC CO. Newark.N J. 
Largest independent Cigsr Fee lory in It* World.
A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me*
-D K A L K R  IN AND U U lL U K ii OK-------------
CEM ETERY M EM O R IA LS
Robert Wood, who has boon em­
ployed by the V. A. Simmons Co. for 
two years, will soon leave and go to 
South China where in* will work for 
the Gage. Collins Lumber Co.
Mis. Sarah Wilson of Camden D 
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. A. Bonn.
Colby Howard of Belmont Is clerk­
ing for the V. A. Simmons Co.
Mrs. Mary Packard of Rockland is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Flora 
Rokes. at North Searsmont.
Guy Butler has enlisted in the Army 
and left last Thursday for Fort Slo­
cum, N. Y.
Mrs. Fannie Wight of Union is car­
ing for Miss J. E. McFarland.
Mrs. Flora Moody Bickford has re ­
ceived news of the death of her sister. 
Mrs. Mary Eleanor, wife of Rev. Ed­
ward Cunningham of Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Ten years of her early married life 
were spent in India, where her hus­
band served as a missionary. After 
their return they were connected with 
the New York East Conference, where 
for thirty-five years she presided in 
the parsonages of that Conference, 
leaving everywhere the perfume of a 
Christian life. She leaves besides her 
husband, who is held In the highest 
esteem by all who know him, three 
sons representing the professions of 
the law, medicine and the ministry, 
who cheered the closing years of theii 
mother. Mr. Cunningham is a native 
of Belmont.
EMPIRE THEATRE
J. Barney Sherry is starring today 
in "A Little Brother of the Rich.” He 
may have boon a little brother *»f tlu 
rich, yet she was a little sister of the 
poor when her father died penniless 
These young people were hetrothd but 
when she came to visit him at Yale. h< 
became disillusioned. You see sh» 
was from the country and didn’t know 
milch about fashions. What happened 
to them?
George Walsh ns a college hero 
winning the annual boat race, will 
please the crowds Friday and Satur­
day in a thrilling drama called "The 
Winning Stroke.” This is a photo­
play dealing dramatically with typical 
college life, and showing the wnflcl- 
famous Yale-Harvard ’varsity boat 
race, filmed in June—the race having 
been rowed, ns is customary, just aft* i 
the annual commenccmeii|s at Yab, 
and Harvard. The race "’Scenes, with 
the monster crowds of cheering spec­
tators and the increasing excitement 
from start to finish of the contest. i.« 
most thrilling in effect. In collegt 
pranks and stunts of agility and 
strength, in beating the schemes of an 
Intriguer, in winning the heart of a 
plucky girl, and finally as Yale stroke 
In. the great boat race, Walsh gives a 
strikingly fine Impersonation. He* win.*- 
the race despite his Jealous rival in 
love, who, on a moving yacht, holds a 
pistol leveled at him ready to shoot if 
ho wins Walsh's dive into the rivet 
as the shot is tired and his subsequent 
trouncing of the villian form a tre ­
mendous climax for a fas inating 
photo-drama.
The climax to “Elmo the Mighty” is 
shown in today’s linal installment.— 
adv.
Y o u r  c h i l d ’ s
e n lth  and e n e rg y  deprn d  la r g e ly  upon th e  n u tr it io n  th e  blood re c e ive s  
fro m  food. A l l  o f a  c h ild ’s  e n e rg y  is  needed fo r  g ro w in g , a n d  no c h ild  
ca n  afford  to w aste a n y  stre n g th  in  f ig h t in g  poor d ig e stio n .
Q u ic k , re g u la r  a ctio n  o f th e  stom ach, l iv e r  an d  bow els i s  n eces­
s a r y .  T h is  w il l  keep the blood p u re  and  p re ve n t w o rm s.
JTt the s lig h te s t  s ig n  o f ir r e g u la r it y ,  a  do3e o f  the re lia b le  
household rem ed y, “ L .  F . ” A tw o o d ’s M ed icin e, w i l l  st im u la te  
p ro m p t a ctio n  and re sto re  h e a lth fu l c o n d itio n s. R e g u la r  u se 
o f th is  old fa v o r ite  sta n d b y  o f g e n e ra tio n s rem oves stom ach 
d is o r d e r s :— T h e  f u ll  v a lu e  o f th e  food w il l  be absorbed in to  
th e  blood, and n ervo u sn ess, an d  re stle ssn e ss  w ill  d isa p p e a r.
N o  w e a ke n in g  effects ca n  re s u lt , a s  ‘ ‘L .  F . ” s im p ly  s ta r ts  
n a t u r a l a ctio n  o f the o rg a n s . I t  w i l l  be fo und  h e lp fu l b y  
th e  e n tire  fa m ily  in  a'd ca ses o f co n stip a tio n , b ilio u sn e ss, o r 
s ic k  headaches. Y o u  sh ou ld  n e v e r be w ith o u t it .  G e t a  bottle 
to d a y , fiOc and use i t  w h en  needed. “ L . F . ” M e d ic in e  Co .,
P o rt la n d , M a in e .
EF VGU F E L L  A  COLD 
COiV88W!G 0&  -  TAS4S1 
® B  fM a G  G  S '
• C O U G H  O E S O I ^ S  ■ 
T T E H I E ' V  S T O P  T H E .  
T B 3. O G J E J 0L E  A T  O W C E .  
A N D  S O O T H E  T H E .  
i v a s i r v E B R A N E  O f  Y O U R  
T B ^ R . O A T  ■ ■ ■ •
K eep ca Dos; Itancly
C A  B R IC G S CO. CAMBRIDGE.MASS.
t h e  n a t i o n a l  
j o y  s m o k e  
m a k e s  a  w h a l e  
o f  a  c i g a r e t t e !
\
' t / ' O U  c e r t a i n l y  g e t  y G u r s  w h e n  y o u  la y  y o u r  s m o k e c a r d s  o n  th e  ta b le , 
I  c a l l  fo r a  t id y  re d  t in  o r  a  t o p p y  re d  b a g  o f  P r in c e  A lb e r t  a n d  r o l l  a  
q ia k in ’s  c ig a r e t t e !  Y o u ’l l  w a n t  to  h ir e  a  s t a t is t ic a l b u r e a u  to  k e e p  c o u n t 
of y o u r  s m o k e s t u n t s l W h y ,  y o u  n e v e r  d r e a m e d  o f th e  s p o r t  th a t lie s  
a w a it in g  y o u r  c a l l  in  a  h o m e  r o lle d  c ig a r e t te  w h e n  i t ’s  P .  A . f o r  t h e  
p a c k i n g /
T a l k  a b o u t f la v o r !  M a n , m a n , y o u  h a v e n ’t got th e  l is t e n  o f  h a lf  y o u r  
( jm o k e c a re e r u n t i l  y o u  k n o w  w h a t  r o l l in g  ’e m  w it h  P .  A .  c a n  d o  fo r  y o u r  
c o n te n t m e n t! A n d ,  b a c k  o f P .  A . ’s  f la v o r ,  a n d  r a r e  fr a g r a n c e  p r o o f s  o f  
P r i n c e  A l b e r t ’s  q u a l i t y — s t a n d s  o u r  e x c lu s iv e  p a te n te d  p r o c e s s  th a t 
c u t s  o u t b ite  a n d  p a r c h  ! W i t h  P .  A .  y o u r  sm o ke  s o n g  in  a  m a t in ’s  c ig a ­
re tte  w i l l  o u t la s t  a n y  p h o n o g r a p h  r e c o rd  y o u  e v e r  h e a r d  ! P r in c e  A lb e r t  
is a  c in c h  to  r o l l.  I t ’s  c r im p  c u t  a n d  s t a y s  p u t  l i k e  a  r e g u l a r  p a l !
P r in c e  A lb e r t  u p s e t s  a n y  n o tio n  y o u  e v e r  h a d  a s  to  h o w  d e lig h t fu l a  
j im m y  p ip e  c a n  b e ! I t  ts th e  to b a c c o  th a t  h a a  m a d e  t h r e e  m e n  s m o k e  
p ip e s  w h e r e  o n e w a s  sm o k e d  b e fo re . I t  h a s  w o n  m e n  a i l  o v e r  th e  n a t io n  
• to  th e  jo y s  o f  s m o k in g .
R. j .  REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston Salem, N. C.
A  w aiting  y o tir  say-so, y o u ’ll
fin d  to p p  v  rvtj bags, t id y  to d  
tm a , htmdaotum p o u n d  a nd  
h a lf  p o u n d  tin  h u m id o rs— 
a n d — t h a t  c la ssy , p ractica l 
p o u n d  c ry s ta l g la ss  h u m id o r  
w ith  spangu  inoistmnmr to p  
th a t k va p s  P rtnco  A lb e r t in  
such  p e r fe c t co nd ition  /
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WARREN•
This wool: wo have I.incoln’s Birth­
day and St. Valentino's Day. Next 
"*eek we shall have Ash Wednesday
•d soon will come Washington’s 
birthday. February Rives us the 
birthdays of two noted men.
W. Sidensparker Is driving the W ar­
ren Express to Rockland. Silas Watts 
being off the route at present.
Mrs. Nathan Leach of North W ar­
ren was a caller Monday at Mrs. R. C. 
Clark’s.
Mrs. Annie Fo'llansbee died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. F. L. New- 
bert, in Rockland, Wednesday. The 
funeral will take place Saturday a f­
ternoon a t 2 o’clock from Mrs. New- 
hers. 21 Masonic street.
The many friends of Mrs. Chester 
Wnlace are glad to know that she Is 
recovering from a recent operation for 
iippendlcitis at a Rockland hospital.
Mrs. Austin Russell and daughter 
Sarah returned Monday to Ellsworth, 
having been here during the illness 
and death of her mother.
Mrs. Charles Wyllie is quite ill at 
her home at Oyster River.
R. O. Wade was in town over Sun­
day with his family. He was ill the 
first of the week at his home here
Mrs. Wakefield still remains very 
ill. Her brother Edward Emerson of 
Cortland was in town recently to visit 
her.
Many of our farmers are buying po­
tatoes at the high price of 90 cents per 
peck, having had the misfortune to 
have their crop all rot. No nativ 
spuds are in the market.
MANK’S CORNER
Mrs. Florence 8 turrett was calling 
on friends lu Warren one day last 
week.
Joel Sldelingcr remains about the 
same.
George Feyler who has employment 
in Fnlon. was in this place recently.
A number around here are sick with 
had colds.
Etta Miller who was operated on at 
Knox Hospital two weeks ago lor gall 
stones Is reported comfortable and on 
the gain.
.Mr. and Mrs. John .Miller of Bath 
spent the wekend with .Mrs. Miller's 
mother, Mrs. Eva Cummings.
.Mont L. Ross was called home from 
§ath  Sunday to attend the funeral of 
tils mint, Mrs. Hattie Morse, In Union.
Dr. 11. H. 1’ltimer of Union was in 
this place Sunday calling on his old 
patients.
George Burns called on Matilda 
Feyler Wednesday.
The Waterman Beach correspondent 
recommended clam broth for hud cold. 
This correspondent would be very 
thankful to him If he would be so kind 
us to recommend n place where we 
could buy a couple of clams. Clams 
and Ilsli are something we very sel­
dom sec und only about 20 miles from 
the salt water. A few years ago fish 
peddlers were regular visitors along 
on the highways hut like everything 
else they are something of the past.
Mrs. Nellie Rogers of Lynn, Mass., 
is spending a few days with .Mr. and 
Mrs. Uugene Feyler.
Napoleon Bolssonneanlt and Orren 
Feyler were cnlelrs at Sloror’s I fill 
Sunday.
All of the farmers in this place have 
harvested their ice. The ice Is report­
ed very good quality und twenty-two 
Inches thick.
Avery Sldollnger, who has been 
teaming In Union lor Niven Crawford, 
has.returned home.
George Brock, who hns employment 
in Union is very sick with the grip, 
lie  Is attended by Dr. dinner.
Bias Turner of Washington has 
been In thlH place ruling on old friends.
Orren Feyler, Matilda Feyler, Lucy 
Bolssonneanlt and two children called 
on Mrs. Tens Hunt Tuesday.
m e  n m
m m  km
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Bale of 12 cargo steamers aggrega­
ting 23,000 deadweight tons, foi 
?0.160,100, during the week ended Fob 
7, was announced Tuesday by the 
Shipping Board. Four of the vessels 
werOi former German ships.
Rev. V. A. Casteluccl of Portland, at 
the annual convention of the Lnn- 
gunge Pastors held In New York City 
last week, was elected president of 
the Language Pastor Association of 
all the workers among foreigners in 
the United States.
Allan G. Tewksbury, a native of 
Bucksport, died Feh. 4, in Jumaica 
Plain, following a short Illness. Mr 
Tewksbury went to Boston to work 
for the Boston Iee Co., where he had 
been employed for 37 years.
A ,
Y o u t h f u l
D u p o s i t o r
T w o  C H R I S T M A S  C L U B  
a c c o u n t  c a r d s  w e r e  h a n d e d  
i n t o  t h i s  b a n k  t h e  o t h e r  d a y  
b y  a  l i t t l e  b o y  w i t h  f i f t y  c e n t s •
T h i s  y o u n g s t e r  i s  s t a r t i n g  
i g h t — h e  i s  g e t t in g  t h e  s a l t ­
i n g s  h a b i t  a n d  l e a r n i n g  to  d o  
h i s  o w n  b a n k in g •
W h e n  f a t h e r s  a n d  m o t h e r s  
r e a l i z e  t h e  s o le m n  o b l i g a t i o n  
o f  t a k i n g  c a r e  o f  t h o s e  d e ­
p e n d e n t  u p o n  t h e m ,  t h e y  w i l l  
l e a d  t h e i r  b o y s  a n d  g i r l s  
s t r a ig h t  to  t h e  S a v i n g s  D e ­
p a r t m e n t  o f  t h i s  b a n k *
SYNOPSIS,
CHAPTER I.—In a  bate  hospital a t 
Neullly, F rance, hla face disfigured be­
yond recognition, an  American soldier 
i trv ln g  In the French arm y a ttrac ts  a t ­
tention by hie deep despondency. Asked 
by the surgeons for a photograph to guide 
them in m aking over his face, he offers 
In derision a picture of the Savior, bid­
ding them take th a t as a model. They do 
ao, making a rem arkable likenesa
CHAPTER II.—Invalided home, on the 
boat he m eets M artin Harmon, New York 
broker, who Is a ttrac ted  by his rem ark­
able features. The ex-soldier gives his 
name as "H enry H illiard," and his home 
as Syracuse. New York. He left there 
under a cloud, and is embittered against 
his former fellow townsmen. Harmon 
m akes him a proposition to sell mining 
stocks in Syracuse, concealing hla iden­
tity. He accepts it, seeing in It a chance 
to m ake good and prove he has been un­
derestim ated.
CHAPTER TIT.—Tn Syracuse "Hilliard" 
(in reality  Richard Morgan) is accepted 
as a stranger. He visits Jam es Cullen, a 
form er employer, relating a  story of the 
death of R ichard Morgan, and is su r­
prised at the regret shown by Cullen and 
his youthful daughter Angela. While at 
the Cullen home Carol Durant, M organ’s 
form er fiancee, m akes a  calL 
CHAPTER IV.—Hilliard repeats to Carol 
his story of M organ’s death and is deeply 
moved by the evidence of her deep feel­
ing for the supposed dead man. He re­
solves, however, to continue the decep­
tion.
CHAPTER V.—Next day Illlliard  g a th ­
ers from Angela th a t Carol had always 
loved Dick Morgan, and while delivering 
to her a letter supposedly from her for­
mer fiancee realizes th a t his affection Is 
unchanged. His welcome by Doctor Du­
ran t, Carol’s father, also shakes his res­
olution to continue the deception, but he 
conquers it.
CHAPTER VI.—In Syracuse Hilliard Is 
looked upon as a  capitalist and mining 
expert, and in th a t capacity, in pursuance 
of his object, Interests Cullen in the pos­
sibility of wealth in m ining properties. 
The Cullens and Hilliard go to the Durant 
home for dinner.
CHAPTER VII.—Observations a t the 
D urants’ convince H illiard th a t the doctor 
and his daughter had alw ays been his 
true friends, and his love for Carol be­
comes stronger. Me realizes lie has a  dan­
gerous rival in Jack  Armstrong, also very 
much in love with Carol, and the two men 
tacitly agree to fight it out fairly.
CHAPTER V III.—Despite his success In 
Interesting capitalists of Syracuse in his 
mining venture (w hich he believes to be a 
sound proposition) Hilliard regrets having 
placed himself in such a false position, 
but In Justice to Harmon feels he must go 
on. l ie  m akes confession to Carol of his 
love for her, and she admits the possi­
bility of hla affection being returned In 
time.
CHAPTER IX .—R ufus W aring, youth­
ful suitor of Angela Cullen, Jealous of 
Hilliard, becomes angrily watchful of the 
la tte r 's  business. Harmon vlalts Syra­
cuse, and a prominent business man of 
the city, seeing them together, warns 
Hilliard of H arm on’s reputation. Dis­
turbed, H illiard asks Harmon for an ex­
planation, and ‘the broker unguardedly 
adm its a form er swindle, and also that 
tlie mining proposition is a "fake.” Hil­
liard threatens to m ake the knowledge 
public, but H annon shows him he lias 
made himself an accessory. Hilliard sees 
nothing to do but go on with the deals 
CH APTER X.—In an interview with 
Carol, deeply touched by her friendliness 
und interest in him, Hilliard almost deter­
mines to adm it his duplicity, plead for 
forgiveness, and m ake a fresh s ta rt, but 
cannot nerve himself to the confession.
CH APTER XI.—Armstrong, moved by a 
chivalrous feeling, adm its to Hilliard that 
he is going to M ontana to investigate 
properties which H illiard represents, and 
the latter sees the end approaching. H ar­
mon, to whom he has turned over the 
money he has collected, lias paid him 
handsome commissions on tlie business 
done, and lie determines to turn over to 
the subscribers all he possesses, in that 
way undoing to some extent the wrong ' 
lie had unw illingly done.
the path he hod planned—and feared 
—to tako.
"Some of thorn,” he admitted. "And 
some were about you. The fuct Is, I 
. . . I’ve come on o peculiar errand.” 
He cleared Ids throat violently> his 
eyes suddenly adored her. "I’ve come 
to straighten all that out. Please don’t 
Imagine I’ve suddenly gone crazy or 
. . . or anything . . . and please don’t 
take anything I say tonight to mean 
weakness . . . because, honestly, I’ve 
thought about this so much that It’s 
rather disintegrated me . . . but I’ve 
got to tell you some things I don’t 
want to.” Ills shoulders squared In 
resolution; and at the look of pain In 
his eyes, of pain and despair, her 
whole womanliness went out to him— 
and lmd lo be crushed, because she 
was, after all, a woman.
Her look to him was first of aston­
ishment at. Ids surrender, and, after 
that, of sw ift, ineffable pity for the un­
named forces which were Influencing 
him. Womanliness hung in the bal­
ance ; and then, In a flash of perfect 
comprehension of his plight, she knew 
that she could speak to him without 
reserve. He had passed beyond the 
bounds of conventionality; she put 
herself, mentally, at his side.
"If It hurts you to say It,” she said, 
"I’ve known you’ve been . . . fond 
uL ine. How could I help It? And why 
Shouldn’t you have the right to think 
of It? Why shouldn’t you have the 
right to he yourself? Why shouldn’t 
you have llie right to talk to me, and 
to expect me to hear you, and try to 
understand? You haven’t thought that 
my father is the only one of us to do 
flint, have you?” The reproof was ex­
quisite.
"Ever since that day . . . the time 
you played to me,” he said, "I’ve 
fought against it—fought like the 
very devil, and—”
"I’ve known that, too—and you’ve 
come to see me so seldom. I’d hoped 
at least that you’d give yourself the 
chance you said you wanted.”
Security Trust Co.
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CHAPTER X—Continued
The compliment to the doctor hud 
its invariable effect upon her; she 
flowed under It.
“I’ve always known that . . . I’m 
glad you realize It, too."
He stood erect, and faced her. "1 
do . . .  It came to me, when I was 
talking to him, what a great privilege 
It nui3t he for yon to have his advice— 
and his sympathy . . . when you 
need It. And there are so few—so In­
credibly few—people who make you 
feel like that. One In a thousand. Or. 
one in leu thousand. People who lift 
you clear of your trivial little self— 
and muke you think In terms of prin­
ciples. and not of your own selfish 
ideas—and still don't preach. . . .
It must he a privilege.”
"It Isn't only for me." she said. "He 
has enough sympathy for anyone who 
asks for It. He Isn't very worldly— 
you've noticed that? He can't believe 
that anybody, or anything, Is really 
had . . . and perhaps that's why
people come to hint so. Of course. It 
may he that just hceuuse he's my fa­
ther. I—”
"No." Ullliard shook Ills head. 
“I've seen a good many fathers, and 
next to mine. . . . My own was a
wonderful nmu, too, hut I never ap­
preciated him. Aud seeing the doctor 
has made me wish . . . oh, it’s too 
childish to talk about!"
"If you were really us old us you try 
to be," she said gently, “you'd know 
(hut It Isn't ever childish to he serious 
about such things as that. On the con- 
trury! And yet there was a time when 
you wanted me lo think you were well 
over thirty. Why. Mr. Hllliurd, you're 
a hoy!" Nevertheless, she regarded 
him . . . nut us one would regurd 
u mere youth, but with appreciably 
more uncertainty.
Hilliard had (lushed warmly.
“That was when I wanted you to 
think a good many things that weren't 
true."
“About you?" Her Inflection was an 
luvlluliou to further cuntidences. und 
it drew Hilliard Incontinently along
"Don't! Don't!"
Tte stiffened heroically “You forget 
there was a condition . . .  an Imper­
ative condition . . . and It’s only fair 
to you to tell you that It’s a condition 
I can’t ever meet—ever. That’s why 
I'm here. 1 had to tell you.”
There was a profound stillness.
“Can't you cxpluln?", she said at 
hist. "I wish you would. You're mak­
ing me feel very had, Mr. Hilliard. 
You owe It lo me—”
lie had lo exert Ills utmost will to 
make ihe beginning. “All I cun ex­
plain Is thul I've made another mis­
take . . ." After the first great effort 
the words came tumbling, passionate 
l.v, unchecked. "It would have been 
so Infinitely better for both of us If 
I’d never met you nl all. . . . My life 
has been n whole series of mlstukes; 
this is the worst. . . . The worst. . . . 
Of course. It would be absurdly sim­
ple if I were going away front Syra­
cuse. If I were going to leave you 
here, aud go—but I'm not. I’m going 
to slay here. And I can't think It’s 
decent not lo tell you now thut If you 
. . . knew all I know . . . what I've 
been, what I've done . . . you wouldn’t 
marry me If I were the last tiiun left 
to ask you! . . ." He gestured Im­
patiently. "We're childishly hopeful 
sometimes . . .  all of us . . . hoping 
for wlmt we know is Impossible . . . 
what we know always will he Impos­
sible. . . . I've been like that—und 
what I hoped was thut you could lake 
me on ihe basis of what I've been 
for the last few months . . . since 
July . . . because (hut's the way 1 take 
myself. Just u mutt—u mun—like 
Jack Armstrong. 1 hoped we could 
•imply eliminate the past, anil . . . 
I can't get uwity from It. It's on my 
heels every minute. It’s whut i am, 
now . . . Init if i went much further 
hack than that, you und the doctor 
would both think just whut 1 do about 
tuyself . . . and I'd have to say good- 
by lo you anyway . . . Just us l'iu do­
ing touigbt. I hope you cun see thut 
I'm not telling ull this lo you from any 
other motive except to be quite lionest 
with you. Quite honest—for once, i 
cure too much about you to let you 
live another day without knowing thut 
1 can’t go on—it's over. . . . I'm not 
tit lo be even your frleud. T hat', 
all.”
Sin* sat motionless. Hilliard bad 
turned buck to the fireplace.
"Were you ns bad . . .  ns thnt?” she 
whispered.
"Once,” he said bitterly, over his 
shoulder, "I used to lie a gentleman. 
But that was a long time ago."
Bite raised her head. "Nothing 
could ever ntnko me believe.'' she said, 
"that yon haven’t always been just as 
I've known you—since July. Nothing 
can. and nothing will. What you tnn.v 
think about yourself makes no differ­
ence lo me. I—”
"Don't!” he said, and his tone was 
agonized. "Don’t you see—”
"I don't believe you," site said stead­
ily.
Hilliard's voice was unstable with 
his great bltterne** of failure. “You 
flatter me," he snld harshly. “And be­
sides—you’re wrong."
She was tip, and beside him, smiling 
bravely Into his eyes, and lie was flog­
ging Ills will to keep his hungry arms 
from snatching her, from sweeping her 
close to hltn, and . . .
"What do you think women are?" 
she demanded, with sweet imperious­
ness. "Nothing but tnnrhle stntues— 
or putty ones? Just made to stand 
around nml let the world go past, 
without having anything to say about 
It?"
He retreated to the wull in self-de­
fense. "D on't! Don't! I’m the one 
who's driven myself into thbs corner— 
not you I"
"But you don't have to stay in It 
always, do you?"
He stared til her In mystification.
"Don't be silly,” site said, “and don't 
be unreasonable; I'm n o t!” Site 
touched his sleeve; his expression was 
unchanged. “Don't make me t li ink you 
ere unreasonable!" she said compas­
sionately. “If you’re not satisfied, why 
can’t you make yourself wlmt you 
want to be? Instead of brooding over 
Hie past, thnt you can't help, why don’t 
you think nbout things you can help? 
Living Is about all there Is to live for, 
Isn’t It?”
He drew In Ills breath perilously. 
“But I’m letting you go,” he said, 
dazed.
She stamped her foot In tremulous 
severity. “No, you're not; I won't al­
low I t ! Can't you see why? Do I 
have to tell you that? Well . . .
because I want you for a friend even 
if you don't want me.”
“Want you I” he cried, and remem­
bered himself, and froze to Immobility. 
"Oh—as n friend !"
“Surely, ns n friend—what else did 
you think I meant ?”
The young man shook his head.
"I don't know. Only I came up here 
to tell you I haven't any right to your 
friendship. I can’t tell you why ' .  . .
I haven't ns much callousness as all 
thnt . . . but if I did tell you, your 
last atom of faith In me would be 
gone. And you can't afford to have me 
even for a' friend—now thut I’ve said 
that, can you?"
"Yes.” she sold steadfastly, “I can 
afford it."
“When . . . when I’ve told you 
. . ." His lips were parted in
antnzedness, his eyes roved dully. "I 
can’t under— . . . I’m telling you 
I'm not worth the powder to blow me 
to hades.” He laughed oddly. "That’s 
proved already, over and over aguiD.
. Don't you understand? . . . 
Carol . . .” His voice broke. “Why, 
Carol . . . I'm not fit to talk to you. 
That’s proved, too. . . . I'm proving 
It now! I’m saying It—don't you hear 
me? I’m saying It now. And you—" 
He put his hand to his forehead, and 
brushed hack his hair, which was 
strangely wet. "I can’t make It any 
plainer,” he said, with helpless finality.
"No matter what's happened," she 
snld earnestly. "I can't believe It isn't 
omlng out all right. So if you'll Just 
keep on living, und working, and try­
ing . . . and . . .” Here her
eyes were so appealing thnt his own 
dimmed to behold them. "And you 
haven’t been so very dreadful after all, 
have you?”
Hllliurd retreated once again, not 
trusting those hungry, lawless arms of 
his.
"I'm Just wondering,” he said, with 
a terrible smile, which was entirely 
devoid of mirth, "If a man happens to 
he In u . . . a sort of transition 
period, you know—half-way between 
I wonder what's coming to him.
I wonder what Is coming to ldm. . . .
I wonder if the whirlwind doesn't getx 
him both ways.”
» • • • • •  •
After the street door had closed lie- 
hind him, Carol went slowly along (he 
corridor to the doctor’s study and 
knocked, out of sheer habit. His pleas­
ant baritone came to her reassuringly. 
"Yes?"
"Are you busy, dear?" Few men, on 
hearing her voice, with that suggestive 
catch In It, would have confessed to 
a previous engagement.
"Not when you’re around," said the 
doctor, appearing on the threshold. 
His tone altered suddenly. "What’s 
wrong?” lie said.
"Daddy,” said Carol, "he’s gone.
. . . You saw him. too . . . what 
Is It? Whut Is II?" She was trembling 
violently; the big doctor gathered her 
up In hls.nrms without ceremony and 
carried her over to his favorite leather 
chair.
"Fires burning.” said Doctor Du­
rant, quietly. "Burning anil burning 
nnd burning . . . like the ones
you’ve seen down In tlie blast furnaces 
. . . white hot, und crucible sleel
comes out of them . . . strong
enough to make permanent things out 
of . . .” He smoothed her ball', and 
she sighed qulveriugly, and lu.v still. 
"And the sleel lusts ten thousand times 
hs long ns the tires thut mude it. I 
don't know what’s blowing the flumes, 
dear, Imt he'll do—lie'll do."
CHAPTER XI.
Half-way down James street, Hil­
liard, driving his runabout lu utter dis­
regard of the traffic rules, was reliv­
ing. moment by moment, and word by 
word, the conversations of the earlier 
evening. He hail gone to Carol with 
the sturdy Intention of betraying him­
self manfully und in dclull; but in Ibe 
doctor’s study he had perceived an­
other, and what seemed to him a more 
unselfish method of achieving the same 
end. He had fancied that If he could 
preserve Intact the memory of Dicky 
Morgan. If lie could prevent Ihe world 
und especially tliul part of It |>cr- 
•ynal to the Cullens and Durants—
from knowing wlmt a despicable thing 
It was thnt Dick Morgan hnd done, he 
could save a modicum of pain for 
those who would otherwise he most 
affected. This eoneeplion hnd Inter­
fered tn make his talk with Carol 
somewhat aimless . . .  lie had 
been under the dual necessity of damn­
ing Hilliard, without Implicating Mor- 
pan. And how bungtlngly he had ac­
complished I t ! How Inefficiently—how 
unsuccessfully!
On impulse, lie checked the speed of 
ilie ear, nnd swerved to the left ; he 
was actuated by a sudden desire to run 
over to the University club and see 
Armstrong. He hnd no definite plan 
as to what he should say or do; he 
merely craved to meet his rival face 
to face, and have It out with him. Man 
to man—nnd this time there should he 
no bungling.
Mr. Armstrong. It seemed, was In the 
library . . . nnd would,come down 
directly. Indeed, lie followed almost 
on the heels of the messenger.
"Why. hello, Hilliard,” he snld, rath 
or stllledly. "Did you want lo see me? 
That's too hnd—I've got to leave here 
In Just a couple of seconds to catch 
my train. I'm going West tonight."
"I’ll take you over.” snld Hilliard, 
shortly. "That'll save you a minute or 
two—and give us time to chut. My 
ear's outside."
"Why—under the circumstances 
. . Armstrong’s glance was divert­
ed. “I don't think 1 enn lot you do 
thnt—take me over, I mean. I’m 
going West on n business trip and I 
don't think It would be very appropri­
ate for you to—”
"Oil—you are!” Hilliard felt streaks 
of iee coursing along tils spine. "How 
far West?"
A rm stro ng consulted h is  w atch u c rv-
OTlsl '•
“Hllliurd,” he snld, "I like In d 
things out In the open. There are 
just two reasons why I don't think you 
really want to invite me to ride down 
to the station with you. If I’m wrong, 
It’s up to you to say so. One of ’em 
Is that Rufus Waring 1ms asked me to 
stop off at Butte—I'm going n good 
deni further than that—und look up 
some matters for him. I guess you 
know ns well us 1 do whut they are.
Hilliard fumbled Ills lint. "I see. 
And—the other reason?”
Armstrong suddenly straightened; 
nnd Ills voice had a curious ring lo It 
—ft ring which electrified Hllliurd and 
awoke Ihe most petrifying alarms 
within him.
“But does one ordinarily mention— 
certain kinds of people—in a men's 
dull? I don’t know how it Is where 
you come from—but here, we don't.” 
Hllliurd smiled vapidly; It was the 
utmost perversity of emotion, for he 
knew now why Carol had been so ex­
plicit In her sympathy . . . why she 
had been so meticulous to let him 
realize that she wanted him as a 
friend; only as a friend . . . and here 
was Armstrong, concealing with diffi­
culty the triumph ho was hinting at.
"No.” he said harshly. "One doesn’t, 
but there Isn't anything lo keep us 
from mentioning anybody we like out­
side (he club, is there?”
"Why—not that I—”
“Then I'll take you down anyway,” 
said Hilliard. “And let’s see If we 
can't try to understand each other."
It took a brave man to accept the 
offer, for Hilliard’s eyes held little to 
recommend their owner as a prudent 
driver, or ns a very pleasant compan­
ion. Armstrong, however, was already 
putting on his hat.
« • » » • • •  
They had driven over to the station 
in silence. Hilliard, parking Ihe run­
about carefully, turned to his passen­
ger.
"Wove got ten good minutes, he 
said. “Your train Isn't even In yet— 
go ahead nnd talk.”
Armstrong, after n momentary de­
lay, put out a conciliating hand. "Old 
man," he said, "let’s pluy Ihe rest of 
this out like two sensible people. We 
won’t get nnywhere by bickering, nml 
I suppose It won’t do any burin for us 
to put nil the cards on the table, and 
know exactly where we stand. Of 
course, you haven't known me very 
long, und I haven't known you . . . 
hut suppose, just to help along Ihe un­
derstanding. we take each other nl 
face value."
I l l l l ia r d  w inced.
"Well—suppose we do. Thou whut?" 
"Then you can't hold It up against 
me for slopping off at Butte ou my 
way out. I haven't any motive In It—
I promised to do it ns a favor to Rtife 
Waring. It isn't a personal Issue at 
ull. I know exactly how It must ap­
pear lo you. hut . . . I'm not that sort 
of man, Illlliard. I wouldn't have 
dreamed of It myself. That’s straight !"
Tile masquerader regarded him 
earnestly—and yielded to his evident 
sincerity.
“Way down deep," lie said, at length, 
"I know you're not, hut . . . what's
thut for?" He referred 
ylrou^’s outstretched huud.
all right.” They shook hands solemn­
ly. "At the same time It would have 
been so perfectly natural for you to 
feel like getting whatever leverage 
yon could—"
"There's no need of that—now,” 
snld Armstrong. His smile was proud 
nnd brilliant, nnd Illlliard withered 
under it.
"Well, I wasn't sure."
"I don't deny." snld Armstrong 
slowly, "thnt at lirst sight lids Is a 
queer thing for me to do—to check up 
your properly. I mean—when you nnd 
I have hnd such an Intimate relation­
ship as opponents. And I wouldn't for 
1 tie world have agreed to It If It could 
have hnd the slightest connection with 
. . . with your own private affairs. 
It hasn't—It can't have. I give you 
my word on that; It's been settled 
wllhout the slightest reference to any­
thing else. But since It hasn't, nnd 
since Rufus asked nip ns a favor— 
and promised to tell you nbout It— 
nnd It's absolutely commercial—"
"That's enough. I'm glad you’re 
going lo do It." Hilliard's voice was 
gruff; It was a tribute to his compan­
ion’s code of ethics. “Know auylhlng 
nbout mining?”
“Not n thing. Rut I’m to go to a law 
firm in Butte—nml of course it's only 
a formality, anyway. I'll probably find 
It's better than yon ever clnlmed. But 
Ilufe asked me."
"I see. Well—now nbout this ottier 
matter . . ."
Armstrong was watching the west­
bound express as It felt Its cautious 
way through Railroad avenue lo the 
si a I Ion.
“Yes?"
Illlliard was suddenly ashamed of 
himself; he w as forced to concede that 
his rival hnd the advantage of him In 
poise nnd altruism. He shook himself 
free of ihe savage resentment which 
was stealing upon him.
"We're only huiunii—both of us. 
Perhaps—under the circumstances— 
the best thing wo can say Is lo say 
nothing . . . except that I wish you 
nil the luck In Ihe world. I don't pre­
tend It Isn’t u hard thing to say—but 
I’m trying to tneun It. And you eer- 
tnlnly deserve It.”
“And to yon.” snld Armstrong cheer­
fully. “And no bad feelings on either 
side. And I hope your mine makes a 
million dollars for you.”
"Thanks," snld Hilliard, grimly. "I'll 
need it. Rut don't lie afraid to send 
Rufus your honest opinion—will you?"
"No—nnd I'll send It to you, too. 
That’s only fair. . . . I’d better he 
starling."
They shook hands again neross the 
wheel.
"You’re a good sport, Armstrong 
. . . don’t think I've got any resent­
ment left . . . except a bit that I can’t 
quite swallow on short notice. . . ."
"I know. But you don’t need to 
worry, old man. Your future’s bright 
enough—as I hope to wire Rufus about 
Saturday.”
Too late, Hilliard perceived that 
they were talking a t cross-purposes— 
Armstrong was evidently thinking 
nbout the mine. But there was time 
only for n Inst gesture of farewell; 
nnd Armstrong had disappeared In the 
depths of the trainshed. Armstrong 
. . . the victor, nnd the Inqulsltloner 
. . . was on the road to B utte!
• • • * • •  •
Work, hard work, the panacea and 
the salvation of those who are sore 
distressed, even tills ehenpest relief 
was denied Illlliard. Ho was left alone 
with Ills problem, wrestling with II 
once more In the black darkness of de­
spondency, nnd knowing neither a 
means of simplifying it, nor a. coun­
selor to whom ho could turn for nld.
Ho conceded that there was only one 
thing for him to do, nml he intended to 
do It, lint lie was harassed because he 
hnd so much time to think about it. 
Not since the first sickening shock of 
Hannon's revelation had he doubted 
his own purpose; It was merely the 
machinery of It which perplexed him. 
His confidence In himself gradually 
returned; he was abnormally culm nnd 
determined; lie had no more Idea of 
restating his Impulses than he would 
have had, In Flanders, of disobeying 
Ids orders. The thing was there lo he 
done, and he, regardless of his own fu­
ture, was there to do It.
Overnight, lie hnd occupied himself 
wlih some elementary accounting.
Willi Harmon's check, his outstand­
ing hula lice for expenses, nml whnl 
money he could raise by selling Ills 
runabout nnd a few personal posses­
sion*, he had on hand a mailer of 
ninety-six hundred dollars; Syracuse 
had entrusted him with slxty-two thou­
sand. To compromise pro rata with 
his creditors— this was apparently tils 
only resource, ami yet how Insufficient 
a reparation It was! He knew that ll 
had been Ills duly lo Investlfitlte the 
Montana properly before he began lo 
exploit it ; lie knew that Ills aelMiitro- 
ductlon to Syracuse had been blatant- 
ly Inexcusable, and that not even the 
fact tluil he had been carried away by 
Ihe drama of It could ever he excused. 
Ills Intricate fabric of deception, now 
llint he Inspected It from this different 
viewpoint, was flimsy—shoddy, lie 
could he truced—If anyone cared lo 
spend the time, and Ihe energy, If 
Armstrong—or Rufus Waring—cared
In spend It. for example. Of course, 
here was always the refuge of flight, 
hut lu Flanders, men learn not lo tie-
rt their posts, and Illlliard had 
learned thut lesson among the first. 
Loyalty to the cause of fighting had 
grown automatic; flight was simply In­
conceivable to him.
Yes. he could gulher Ills resources 
and place them, together with himself. 
In the hands of his subscribers, ami 
their vengeance would lie twofold; 
once for their loss out of pocket, once 
for the loss out of faith. He lmd de­
served no leniency, and he expected 
none. But us for those who, without 
Ihe financial entanglement, had re­
spected him, ami honored him, us for 
Carol Durant and Angela . . .
Well, us for Carol, he was at least 
relieved of the terrific menial convul­
sion which would surely have fallen 
upon him if he hud had reason lo he 
Iteve Hint she loved him. As It was. 
her shuck at his disaster would be 
tempered by Armstrong's suae philoso­
phy; at most, she would lose In Hil­
liard a friend of only a few months—a 
man she had nunted to retain us a 
'•'leud. bu t—by h er oivu ndiu isslo n-—»*
that, and no more. This was a conso­
lation . . . trifling and fragile, to 
he sure, hut something saved out of
the wreck.
As to Armstrong—Hilliard, marvel­
ing somewhat at Ids own tolerance, 
wished him Joy. Armstrong wna fine 
nnd clean and manly; he lmd well 
merited Ids victory. As to Mr. Cullen 
—Illlliard was lorn with regret, hut 
nfter all. Cullen's gullibility was wlmt 
hnd made the campaign so childishly 
simple. As to Angela . . . who had 
really loved him . . .
"Oh, Ihe poor little kid!" snld Hil­
liard softly. "The poor little kid.
And perhaps he hnd never loved 
Carol Durant so much nstwhen, at ten 
o'clock thnt sunny morning, he went 
up the steps of Angola's house lo de­
stroy a little girl's regard for him he* 
fore It could lie destroyed by others.
On Ihe doorstep, he found strength 
In the memory of poor Pierre DutoUt. 
tn a way, Illlliard felt that he. ton, 
was giving up Ills life ns DutoUt had 
given Ids . . . with a smile for the 
fide, und n blessing for the future. Be­
cause he was afraid, unnervedly afraid, 
that Angela, after all. was In love with 
him—nml when he put a stop lo that, 
It was the beginning of the end.
ITo he continued!
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINrS. Directs: Generalof Railroads 
M A I N E  C E N T R A L  R A I L R O A D
Corrected to December 21, 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows: 
A7.40 a. m. for Hath. Brunswick, AwrustA, 
WittcrvUle, Bangor, Portland anti Boston.
A 1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au-KiiRtT, Waterville. Portland nnd Boston. 
A4.35 p. m. Tor Bath, Brunswick, Portland and 
Now York.
Sundays
87.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewlsto*.
Portland nnd Boston 
04.30 p. m. Woolwich and way stations.
A Dally except Sunday
B Sundays only. Passengers provide ova 
ferriage between Woolwich nnd Bath
M L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent. 
D C DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
ROCKLAND, BLUEHILL
—AND—
NORTHEAST HARBOR
Steamer May Archer
Leaves Rockland. Wednesdays ut G.30 a. in. 
for liliielilll, touching at Dark Harbor, South 
RrookHville, Sargeiitvllle, Deer Isle, Brooklin, 
South Bluelilli.
Returning— Leave Bluelilli Thursdays st II 
o'clock a. M. tor Rockland, touching at the 
above landings.
Saturdays at G.30 n m for Dark Tlarbor, 
South Brooksvtlic, Snrgentvllle, Deer Isle, 
Brooklin, Southwest Harbor aud Northeast 
Uarbor.
Returning—Leave Northeast Tlarbor Mon­
days at 8 a. m., toucldg at above landings, 
arriving at Rockland about 1! 80 n  m. each day.
CiEOROB B DAVIS, Agent. 
Telephone 59-M, or 232-i 'd.
BERRY BROS. CO.
LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND 
BA G G A G E T R A N S F E R
Automobiles To Let 
by the day or hour
Caretul Driver*
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER 
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi­
tion, just overhauled. Now boiler.
TEL. 4 0 8  
Office Winter S t , Rockland
SOtf
L i t t l e  g r a i n s ^ f  
l a n d r u f f  m e a n  
g o o d - b y  t o  
H a i r
Dandruff literally smothers the 
life out of the hair roots and 
V- eventually brings baldness.
V Wild root is guaranteed to clean .1 
l \  up dandruff and remove it but it A  
V does more; it cleanses, softens and I 
loosens the scalp and stimulates 
the hair to norma), healthy growth. -/I
Wildroot Liquid Shaiupooor Wildroot Hhiiiiiixio Soup, imcd in i-niinm-tiou with Wildrt-.t Hair Tonic. w iJ I h a .u u  the treatujeut.
V THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC
F o r  sa le  h e re  u n d e r  a  
LI m o n e y -h a c k  g u a r a n te e
CORNER DRUG STORE 
Cor Main and Limerock Sts.
Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
That is tlie joyful cry of thousands 
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive 
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
D r. Edwards, a practicing physician 
for 17  years und calomel's old-time 
enemy, discovered the formula for O live 
Tablets while treating patients for 
ctiroriic constipation und torpid livers.
D r. Edwards’ O live Tablets do not 
contain calomel, but a healing, southing 
Vegetable laxative.
N o griping is the "keynote” of these 
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab­
lets. Th ey cause the bowels and liver to 
act normally. Th ey never force them 
to unnatural action.
If  you have a "dark brown mouth”— 
bad breath—a dull, tired feeiing— sick 
lieadache torpid liver—constipation, 
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant re­
sults from one or two of D r. Edwards' 
O liv e  Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them  every night just 
to keep right. T r y  them. 10c and 25c.
T il 1B l’Al’UK 18 THE BEST ME-
D IU M  IN  T H E  C O U N T Y  T O  USB
F o r  W a n t  A d s .
T H A T  B lilN C * RESULTS
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W . P . S T R O N G
W ATCH M AKER  & JE W E LE R
W A L L  P A P E R
THOMASTON, ME.
THOMASTON
PH pi. Fafl#* Brown mid mother Mnt 
John Rrown loft Tuesday for Dover. 
\ \  If., w liw  they will llo tlio pncsts 
. William 
spending n few days
of Mrs. Brown*?  ^ sister
1 larffoi <1. AfU)•  1
ill f)OVIr r. Capt. Brown
York. *
Mr. nr<l .Mrs. I'rod
M.'iskatchrwnn. tYinndn,
of Hov. nml Mrs . \V. A.
Milton French of Bo
town s.jitti relay.
Mrs. Orette Robinson has returned 
to hor homo in Mont vile*.
There will bo moro now mefhbcrk 
received into membership at tho Meth­
odist Rpisoopal church Sunday ntorn- 
ing. Thoro \\;jll bo a poo in 1 and attrno- 
tivo music throughout tho day. in 
tho evening at 7 o'clock tho next in tho 
series of storooptioon lectures will be 
presented. Tho subject, “Tho Pass­
ing of the Melting Pot." is a study In 
Americanization. It will not only be a 
service of holpfulnos but also of an 
educational value.
Mrs. Grace Payson is tly* guest of 
Miss Helen Pair.
Mrs. Herbert K. Washburn of Port­
land gave a bridge party Saturday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. .1. H. Walk­
er. who is her house guest for two 
weeks.
A very pretty wedding took place 
last Friday evening at the home of 
Miss Rena Knight when Oeorgo Doo­
little (Hazel Young) and Miss Saman­
tha Oliver (Rva Harrington) wore 
united in marriage by Rev. R. K 
Mnxe.v (Ruth Maxcy). The rooms 
Were very prettily decorated for the 
occasion with reil roses. Only mem­
bers of the 1. S. ( \  were present. After 
the ceremony, refreshments of ice 
cream and fancy crackers were served. 
All members of tho I. s. C\ report a 
very pleasant oevning.
After working on llis farm for sev­
eral years. W. .1. Robertson has re­
sumed his trade, as a house carpenter 
and at present is making extensive re ­
pairs and alterations on the Liscomb 
house, Rim street.
Irving ISucklin of South Warren is 
the guest of his cousin, Mrs. Clara 
Fuller.
A few friends of R. O. Rlliot were 
delightfully entertained at a stag din­
ner party given at his home last Fri­
day evening.
James A. Creighton of Stoelton, Pa., 
arrived in town Tuesday and is visit­
ing liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C . A. 
Creighton.
Remember that tomorrow evening 
the Bowdoin Dramatic Club present 
the play, “Relieve Me. Xantlppe,” at 
W atts hall.
Monday night was a banner night 
for tho Methodist Brotherhood as 1)6 
men sat down to the tables laden with 
a bountiful supply of good things pre­
pared by th#* Ladies Aid. After sup­
per a short business session was held 
at which six men were elected to 
membership: Harold Gleason, Earl
J'ettingill, Howard Moody. Grey Frost, 
Horace Boutelle and Dr. Jameson. 
The President, C. O. Turner, intro­
duced the speaker of the evening Adj. 
(Jen. George McL. Presson. His re ­
marks were listened to with closest 
attention after which adjournment 
was made to Watts hall where the de­
mobilization of. the town service Mag 
was held. Oil the platform with the 
Adj. Gep. were seated Rev. A. E. Hoyt. 
Chairman; R 
Rev. H. B. 11 
churches; A. 
the G. A. R.; 
resenting the D. A. R 
representing th 
.Moody, representing the Willinnts- 
Brazler Post and Warden Ham and R. 
O. Elliot representing the town. The 
different representatives spoke 'briefly 
to the Legion and were responded to 
by the Commander Howard c. Moody 
after the names of the service men 
were read. The Adjt. Gen. then spoke 
eloquently to th#* large audience pres­
ent. Excellent music* was rendered by 
Dr. Luce’s orchestra, the male quar­
tette and Stanley Hushing. The si r- 
viee Mags will now he laid away as 
mementos of the great World War.
The ladies of the Baptist Social 
Circle will serve a HO cent supper at 
their vestry. Wednesday. Fell, is, at 6 
o'clock. The menu will he as follows: 
cold meats, hot vegetables, beans, 
salads, pastry and coffee.
The Victory Club met at the home 
of Miss Gladys Matthews last Friday 
evening.
Dunn & Elliot Co. now have plenty 
of stove, egg and nut coal, lour ears 
having just arrived from the mine 
with 200 tons, and about 400 more on 
the way.
H. W. Norton and
■hitis rept■oseritinK tho
Strout represent ins
s. Hlaneht • Ayres. rt»p-
It.; Supt. Dyer.
schools; Howard i \
V e s p e r  A .  L e a c l i
K I M X  I A 1 .T Y  ST<  > UK
Our Annual
PINK and WHITE SALE
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11
TO
, FEB. 21
NOTE: Materials of flesh-pink color
are so abundant today among our 
lingerie under-garments that it is no 
longer fitting to call this event mere­
ly a "White Sale.” Our showing of 
the popular pink batiste, and flesh- 
co4or crepe de chine and satin gar­
ments, will delight you.
d o v e ;
Uudrf gMOUaU
A Vast**Array of Beautiful
N E W  L I N G E R I E  U N D E R G A R M E N T S
PRICES
In these days of high
costs, you will be sur­
prised at our reason­
able prices.
And remember the 
best made goods are 
the most economical in 
the long run.
QUALITY
The best of materials 
are in the bodies—to 
give longest wearing 
quality—soft nainsooks 
fine batistes, substan­
tial cambrics, good 
muslins, good crepe de 
chine, satin, and many 
new novelty cloths.
STYLE
Our styles are the very 
latest creations of the 
l e a d i n g  designers. 
Many new ideas and 
the daintiest paterns 
imaginable.
TAILORED ETFECTS
Tailored styles, pretty 
for their simplicity, 
abound in our assort­
ment.
Trimmed with dainty 
feather and cat-stitch­
ing, hem-stitching, shir­
ring, etc. They give 
longer wear.
WORKMANSHIP
Our garments are extra 
well-made. C a r e f u l  
sewing, strong seams, 
with extra stitches, etc., 
make them give extra 
satisfaction.
CHILDREN’S
MODELS
For the little girlie and 
also for the young Miss 
we have just as nice a 
selection as for their big 
sister and mother. At 
Attractive prices.
FIT
Tho sizes are correct, 
the measurements sci­
entifically a c c u r a t e .  
Night Gowns, for ex­
ample, are fuller at 
bust and hip3 than or­
dinary garments and 
are correct in lengths.
EXTRA
SIZES
Wo specially cater to 
the woman who re- 
requires large sizes.
Wo have pretty styles 
for every size—and they 
are made extra strong.
V e s p e r  A .  L e a d ]
11 tnisslnp: th ‘IiiIiMn of tho n  e w .f th
concrete ste; inn- Pol ins left hoi In
panic throe hours after she \vn
wreck# d wor > taken Tuesday lit VV
TO SURVEY WRECK
Representatives Flan To Ex­
amine Polias Tomorrow— 
No Trace of Missing Men— 
Charged They Left On 
Orders.
A Stirvoy of tito wrorhert f reielit
s tea mer Pol las. whleh went ashore ort
old thll ey Led*e Inst Friday night,
will Do made DimotTinv. accord In £ to
infnrniMtion ret■p| vert yesterday by
(’apt. ITl«-hard rl\ Coffhlnn. who will
remain In thlFi elty until matters fire
fully adjusted. Tin* crow was paid off
Tuc*sda> eat h mend »t*r receiving a
little hrunis, in addltl t>n to having all
i Ypensos paid while hero. They left
on the afternoo n trail n. most of them
ITOillR ta Bostoti a ml New York.
There is no trare of* tho 11 tnen who
left til. • ship !•'VI day night, and who
nndouhl ertly per ishod.
Capt. rtiiflilnn, whoi remains at tills
port Is an extre■tm-iy likable perkhn.
and is reerivina man y expressions r»f
sympathy.
Til,' Whitehead Const Otlltl'd Stntlon 
has relieved the Iturnt Island crew In 
charge of the wreck, which lies In 
about the same condition as previous­
ly reported. ♦ * * *
Flxeeptlons to tile statement that the
Nyrgi'en, tlie ttrst assistant engineer, 
lie claimed the tnen, now believed to 
have been lost, were ordered to leave.
Nyrgren quoted George McLellpn of 
Washington. I>. C„ the third assistant 
engineer and one of the 11 tnen who, 
it had lieeii stated, left in defiance of 
the captain's orders. MeLellan, who 
was his chum, asked him. when he 
came on deck and saw the life hont 
hanging over the side, if he laid re- 
reived orders to shove nrf. Nyrgren 
replied: "No, I am with the skipper's
hont."
Mel-ellan then said, according to 
Nyrgren, that he had received orders 
to leave and that they were going at 
once. Nyrgren said: “So long," and
McLellnii went over the aide.
MRS. A N N IE  S. F O L L A N S B E E
Mrs. Annie S. Follansbee of Warren, 
who died Wednesday forenoon at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
N'enjiert. 21 Masonic street, th!6 city, 
is survived, besides Mrs. Newhert, by 
a son. Walter S. Follansbee, and a 
brother, Lawry Mathbws of Warren. 
Fho resided In Warren all her life, 
where her many excellent qualities 
won her a great many friends by 
whom she will lie sincerely mourned 
and who extend their sympathy to the 
members of the family. She had been 
in poor health tor some time and for 
tile past two months was very ten­
derly cared for at the bottle where she 
died. Funeral services will lie held at 
2 p. m., Saturday. Rev. W. I.. I’ralt, 
officiating. The remains will he placed 
io the tomb at Sen View cemetery I i 
await burial.
CAMDEN
Miss Olivo Coat#*s, bookkeeper at tho 
Pirniden Nntlbmil I’.rtMk. is’ ortjoyfmt a 
Vacation.
Velma Rhodes is homo from Colby 
College for a few days vacation.
Mr. Marshall, who has been em- 
ployod in Cobh’s Market, Rockland, 
has lx*on appointed manager of tho 
Atlantic Partite store. siicd«oding 
Irving O. Hiifs recently’resigned.
Th»* Famden High School basket 
hall team will meet the Rockland 
Beavers a t the V. M. P. A. Friday 
evening. Tho Rockland team is com­
posed of some of tho best local play­
ers and a fust game is looked for.
The Bowdoln College Dramatic Club 
will produce the playlet “Believe Me-. 
Xnntippe.” at the Opera House Satur­
day evening. A dunce with music by 
the College Orchestra will follow the
piny.
Owing to the storm last Friday tho 
annual meting of tin* Camden Ceme­
tery Association was postponed to 
Friday evening of this week at the 
selectmen’s roms at 7.30 o’clbck. It is 
desired that all persons interested in 
the care and betterment of the ceme­
tery will be present and cooperate 
with those who in the past few years 
have done much toward its improve­
ment. Death has removed many of 
those who were tin* founders of the 
association. Now let us get together 
to hear the reports of the Ol!le#*rs and 
committees of lf)R).
George Aucock of Dexter has a po­
sition as second hand of the finishing 
department with the Penobscot Wool­
en Co.
No further word has yet been re­
ceived regarding the killing of James 
Perry of Camden by Turkish brigands, 
an account of which was printed in 
Tuesday’s issue of The Courier- 
Gazette.
SMITH HAS ENOUGH
Captain of the Isa L. Will 
Make No More Trips To 
Matinicus This "Going.”
Dangers experienced in operating n 
midwinter mail service between Rock­
land and Matinicus wcr<* again demon­
strated with the return of the Isa L. 
This craft was put on the Rockland- 
Maiini' ux route a week ago to replace 
the mail boat Beatrice which founder­
ed Jan. 2!' with a loss of three per­
sons.
Carrying the first mails which had 
be*en received there in two weeks and 
some much-needed supplies the lsn L.
aSL'L' ir. ujscz* Tjjyyfcfi &.
Dr. I.. P. Bristol, commissioner ni 
health, declared yesterday that the 
: .State Department of Health has in nt 
| way identified itself with agents now 
making house-to-house canvass in 
Maine cities and towns either for th* 
sale of home remedies or books list­
ing and recommending such remedies
wuIS flri VC»n a h<party r<[•eeption at Ma-
Ur ieus. hen v ini>f there at 3 p. m. Stin-
day for Hock lanil the schooner ran
in :o ice does a mile t) til side #»f Mon-
rot •’s Isl;md an d both of her.on Hines
stf>pped. In in­eat da nuer of being
swept to sert D\- the uttions wind. <’apt.
Smith burned bedding and everything 
else that could he spared as distress 
signals.
No assistance came, however, and 
tin* boat spent a perilous night among 
the ice does when picked up and 
towed to port by the tug Somers N. 
Smith. Capt. Smith declared that it 
was his last trip this winter.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
W. A. JOhRsTON, Reg. Pho. 
Successor to Hills Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Lina 
Special Attention to Presoriptioni 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
Professional EBusiness Cards
D R . LAW RY
23 Oak Street
HOURS R O CK LAN D . ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
I to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. T E L E P H O N E  172
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION S T R E E T  : : R O CK LAN D . ME. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings and Sun­
days by appointment. Telephone 136. 1-tf
D R . F. B . A D A M S
O FFIC E : : 400 MAIN S T R E E T  
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
T E L E P H O N E . 160-W
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street, R O CK LAN D , M E.
JF FIC E  H O U R S: Until 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 to 3.00 
and 7.00 to 0.00. Teleohone 204. 3
IT’S W O R T H  H E A R IN G
about how well \v#* satisfy our pa­
trons.
The newest designs and smartest 
fabrics iirr nssifred and perfect lit, 
accurate cutting unit net»t Mulshing 
arc noticeable leuturcn of our work in 
TA ILO R IN G
that men who are particular approve. 
399MAIN ST. R O C K L A N D  ME. PmOsC. 403
ROCKPORT
Hurry McDonald In home from Sn- 
inimli, (la., spending a few days with 
is family.
Mrs. Percy Moore of Camilen was 
u- recent guest of Mrs, Krnent Tor-
Miss Kiln Collins is recovering 
out an attack of appendicitis.
.Miss Ruth Slmonds of the Waltham 
raining School is spending a few
days at the home olf her pram
Airs. Julia A. Thormdike.
M bos Kllie KulittiTs is home
HockVllle this week where si
been leaildllg. Tin■ school Ik
closet1 oil ueeount of the had li-
Mr:a. ,\ . W. Smith is seiioosl
_ home in Waltham. Muss. She was 
former Itoekport girl and she has 
ent many summers at her count;*-, 
-he liircliL-s."
OWL’S HEAD
Mail Carrier llarold Philhrook is Hi 
id Fufieiio Hmery is substituting. 
Alias Lena I’osi is rn ivulsMcinK 
mil a severe ailaek of sl ip, lieidah 
rrrimup und Bdwin Post are ill. 
Wendull Leadh. lt. r. who is ai 
lshy Hospital with a broken leg. is 
i proving
Thrift.
"Here Mister Kdltur: I utn sending 
iu a pome lo print in yore magazine 
ul some stamps for return iu ease 
iu can't. I f  you buy it, please keep 
e stumps anti I will call for them."—
FRANK O. H A SK ELL
C A S  I I  G R O C E R  Y  t e l  3 1 6
Cash Prices—FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
Fresh Eggs, per dozen........................70c
Creamery Butter, per pound............. 72c
Nut Butterine, per lb., 35c; 3 lbs., $1.00
Pure Lard, per pound..........................30c
Compound, per pound........................29c
Fat Salt Pork, per pound................ .. 30c
Waneta Cocoa, 1 pound jars, each. . 40c
Large pkg. Rolled Oats, eacli............. 30c
Best All Round Flour, per bag....$1.65
Evaporated Peaches, pkg.....................20c
Colburn’s Allspice, Ginger and Cassia,
4 cans fo r .........................................25c
Kellogg’s Bran, pkg............................. 20c
Macaroni, 4 packages.........................25c
Five Boxes Matches............................ 25c
Seeded Raisins, pkg., 22c; I 2 pkgs., $2.50
Bird s Mince Meat, c a n ......................32c
Formosa Oolong I ea, l/jj-lb. cans ea. 25c
Siring Beans, 4 ca n s..........................25c
! Maine Sweet Corn, per c a n ................15c
Dozen cans ..........   $1.75
Squash or Pumpkin, c a n ................12*/2C
Crisco, can, . .35c; Snowdrift, can . ,35c
Roast Beef (small cans), ea ch ........ 32c
Royal Baking Powder, c a n ................39c
Swift’s Pride Soap, 5 bars....................25c
Palm Olive Soap, each, 10c; 3 cakes, 28c
# 12 bars..........................................$1.00
1 5 pkgs. Golden Rod Washing Powder, 25c
5 bars l lotilla Soap............................ 25c
Laundry Starch, 4 pounds..................25c
. 45c 
. 40c 
. . 50c
. . 16c 
. 25c 
. 18c
Excelsior Coffee, per pound .
Fresh Oysters, per ja r ...........
Cod Bits, lb........... 17c; 3 lbs.
f innan Muddies, per lb...........
Smoked Bloaters, 5 f o r ........
Smoked Herring, per box . . . .
Potatoes, per peck ...........
5 lb. Pails Preserves, each
. 75c
$ 1 .2 0
C U T B R IC E S  ON ALL G O O D S  SA L E  D A Y S  
AT HA S K E L L ’S
D R . A . W . F O S S
11 q«cch Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
O FFICE H O U R S: LOO to 3.00; 7.00 t .  1.00
Telephone 34313-tf
H. V. T W E E D IE , M . D.
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 0 to 12 a. m .: I to 5 p. m. Tel. 245*W
D R . IRVILLE E. LUCE
D E N T I S T
55 MAIN STREET - - - THOMASTON 
T E L E P H O N E  52-1 1 108-lf
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN S T R E E T , R O CK LAN D . M AINE  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X -R A Y  and D E N T A L  E LE C T R IC  T R E A T M E N T65-if
DR. EMERY B. HOW ARD
Dentist
407 MAIN S T R E E T . R O CK LAN D . M E . 
Above Hu*>ton-Tuttle Book Store 
Phone 566-J. Office Hour*: 9 to 12 and I to 5
71*7*
D R . T . E. T IB B E T T S
Dentist
Corn .r Main and Winter Streets. Rockland
E D W A R D  K. G O U L D
Attorney at Law
CORNER TILL.SON A V E . and MAIN S T R E E T
E. J . SM IT H
Real Estate
260!/. Main S tree t 
ROCKLAND : : : : : :  MAiNE
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
Insurance
fcucceetor to A. J. Erskme A  Co.
U 7  MAIN S T R E E T  : : : R O CK LAN D . ME.
A.  C .  M OORE
HO D IN N E R  B E L L ^  
YOU’I.LNEEDMY m a n - 
WHEN THIS CHOICE 
MEAT IS IN THE PAN
IF yon (my meals nt Ibis si ore you won't need 
Ihe “tonkin linkle" of tho 
iHtmnr hell lo Ini folks 
know Hint dinner's rnntl.v.
Anil you’ll belter knnp Ihn 
Itiinhon door shut, loo, or ■ 
limy Will all want In hoi ft 
you onnk II.
Watch for Mr. Happy Party
In spite of prices steadily advaneng, 
we have decided to sell everything in 
Beef, Pork, Ham, Beans and Groceries 
at the same prices as advertised for 
the last three weeks.
rANCY WESTERN CORN TED STEERS
Chuck Roast, per pound ....................47c
Prime P,ib Roast, per Ih...................... 23c
Rinnp Steak ......................................... 40c
Porterhouse Roast ..............................35c
Sirloin Roast ........................................30c
Hamburg Steak and Stew Meat, !h...23c 
For Saturday only 20c
Top of the Round ..............................35c
Corned Beef, corned thi3 morning. ...4 Ic
Middle Rib, lancy corned ....................47c
Chuck, Corned .................................... 47c
Native Pork Chops and Roast, lb. ...35c
Western Fat Salt Pork, per lb..........30c
Pure Lard, per lb................................ 2bc
Swift's Best Pure Lard, per lb. . . 30c
Crisco, while it lasts, 4 lb. cans .......33c
Best Compound, per 1b...................... 28c
in 50 lb. Tubs ........................... 27c
Flour is still advancing but we will 
sell for a few days longer “Bine Rib­
bon” at $1.75 per bag. Per Darrel at 
store $13.50.
Sunkist Seedless Raisins, per pkg. 23c 
Sun-Maid brand and Goody-Goody 
brand Seeded Raisins, per pkg...... 22c
Grated Pineapple, for this week only, 
per can ............................................ 30c
English cured Dry Pollock, per lb. ,12c 
Finnan Haddies, per lb....................... 12c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz............. 70c
Western Fresh Eggs, per doz............63c
The best Hazorville Butter, lb..........65c
The Best Creamery Butter, lfi............72c
Excelsior ColTee, lb.............................. 15c
Formosa Oolong Tea, the best, lb...... 15c
Jnht received Ginger Snaps, Cookies,
per pound .......................................41c
Most of the stores sell them for 20 and 
23 cents a pound
Matches, 5 boxes for ......................... 25c
Good size Lemons, per dozen ........... 10c
Sweet large Florida Oranges ..........60c
Next size ........................................... 33c
California New Prunes, Urge size, 
sweet,’don't need any sugar, lb. . .22c
New Cocoanuts .......13c; 2 for ........25c
Evaporated Peaches, per lb...............20c
Most stores sell a package for 20c, which 
don't weigh a pound
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, the large 
can, the best on the market, can . 15n 
1 case I dozen .............................. S7.00
Bird's Mince Meat, large can ............25c
Maine Sweet Corn, per can............. 15c
1 dozen cans ................................. $1.75
Ideal Jam, 12 oz. jar, per ja r............22c
5 lb. pail Preserves ........................ $1.10
..The same in quart Mason jars, lib, II
oz. to ja r........................................... 39c
Crawford's Orange Marmalade,
per glass ......................................... 15c
Manhattan Club, pure jelly, all flavors
8 oz. glass ........................................17c
Tomato Soup ........ 9c; 3 cans ......... 25c
Polar White Soap, the Palm Olive Co.
is behind this soap, I cakes ............25c
Palmolive Soap, while ia lasts,
3 cakes for ..................................... 25c
Wc cannot duplicate the above goods 
for these prices, so get them while they 
last—they are going still higher.
A S H  A N D
A R R y ?  .
M A R K E T
jUAUT3^ EfflSS(Jl?)eEI9K|
xcAAiH&Vnj.o^ sr.
Y a w  105 m ,
■ r y
j PIANO T U N E R  |
IVltb tHt> Main* Music Couipaaji 
Reside ties Telephone - - - “ ockpurt i
Advertising Is the Cultivation 
That Makes Business Grow j
WE W ANT
YOUR
LIVE POULTRY
RECEIPTS LIGHT 
MARKET FIRM 
GOOD DEMAND 
GOOD PRICES
T .H .W H E E L E R  CO.
CLINTON- MARKET 
93-101 CLINTON ST. 
BOSTON
EVERTBODfS COLUMIt
Adveftln«*ni©nt« in thin column nm to exceed 
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times 
for 50 cents. Additions! lines 5 cent* eiirh 
for one lime, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words 
inske n line.
Lost and Found
LOST On i n  enr hi 
plnno purl of minstrel 
owner. Dr. I K Mice.om# i:
i o f Tltomnston Fch. 8, ffirtttn #ftt| nmif nt 
Plense leave nt THIS 19-22
Wanted
WANTED A timid in son 11 family. MRS  
r;iCOROK \I SIMMONS, 111 Middle Street. Tel. 
M M ._______________________ 18-21
WANTED— Housekeeper lor man who goes 
mil to work every day and Is tired living alone. 
Apply at 28 t'LMISR .STREET, after 5 o ’clock 
and Sunday. 18*21
WANTED Girl for gene raj housework, small 
fam ily Apply in the forenoon. MRS FRED 
W. WIGHT. HI Claremont Hi I7-2W
CROCHETFRS— On in fants’ coarse and fine 
bootees and saeques Steady work, best
prices Submit sample. Mention this paper
LOUIS SCriLEISIXGKR KNITTING CO. IN C . 
117 East 24th St.. New York. 10*19
WANTED Linotype operator tor from 4 to* 
0 weeks, commencing Feb. r> Part night and
WANTED Saleslady for coat and suit d e ­
partment One with experience preferred. 
VKSPKR A. LKAUII 13-tf
WANTED Table girl at KNOX HOTEL,
Thomastoii. 11-tf
WANTED .{fiddle aged woman for h ouse­
keeper In fam ily of two. MRS. RICHARD V. 
SMITH, Ingraham HIM. City. Tel. 427-M. 11 tf
WANTED— Experienced printer, female, and 
a girl to learn the print:.ig business. THE 
COURIER-GAZETTE. tf
WANTED— Male Angora Cats and Kittens, 
Highest prices paid JOHN S. RAN LETT, Ilock 
land Street, Rockland. Tel V55. 41f
W ANTED--Second hand Sails. H ighest prices 
paid fur heavy or light sails. >V. F. TIB- 
HKTTS, ftnlhnnker, 601 Main St., opposite foot 
of Cottage St. Tel 23U-J. Residence, 775-W.
89-tf
WANTED Chets, Cooks, W aitresses, Cham­
ber .Maids, Laundresses, general and,and kitchen 
workers, «lc. Private fam ily, hotel, and res­
taurant Telephone or ca ll, except between 
12 and 2 and 6 und 7 MRS. HAWLEY, 780 
High St., Bath , Me. Tel. 725. 100-tf
WANTEO— Good Shag Cats and Kittens. A lso
Pdppie.s of ull breeds, except bounds. W ill 
give good prices for good stock ami will make 
cash returns same day live stock Is received. 
I\ G. Ill)VESTAI)T, 78 Canal St.. Boston. Mass.
08-Feb28
For Sale
FOR SALE Used fixtures as Water Cooler. 
Sewing M achine, Dress Forms, T riplicate Mir­
ror. Desk. Tables, Oval Front Show Case, Onvx 
Stand Cloak Rack, Wax Figures. F. J. HUM OX- 
TON CO.. 1S-21
FOR SALE -  Sleigh, two pungs, set doubln 
harness, express wagon, contractor wagon. 
L K. CHASE, Middle St J e l,  1,65-2 I7tf
FOR SALE— MACHINERY— Lathes, boring 
m achine, blacksmith portable forge and all kinds 
of machine tools can he purchased at a big 
discount by inquiring of HENRY W. SMITH, 
Vinalhaven, Maine. 15-26
FOR SALE—4Well established blacksmith
business, including building, tools and stock. 
For further particulars Inquire of MILKS I). 
WATTS, The Creek, Thomastoii. lu tf
FOR SALE— Homestead of late Capt. N W 
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu­
lars, upply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON, 439 
Main street. Rockland, Me. 42tf
FOR SALE— Dwelling house und six acres of 
land, situated on the Bog road, Rockland, called  
the '•Everglades" Price reasonable. Inquire 
of FRANK It. MILLER, Rockland. Me. 7 l- tf
FOR SALE—Tw o-fam ily house, 2% stories,
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 m inutes wulk 
from electric cars and post office; also extra  
lot for garden, and stab le  suitabU  for garage, 
large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN 
STREET Thomuston. 80 -if
FOR SALE Vinal bouse on Hyler street. 
Apply to MISS C. H. RUSSELL, 140 Main 
St.. Thomastoii. 90-tf
FOR SALE— Pair of Oxen over seven feel,
matched, .suitable for either beef or work. A. K. 
STEWART. Union. Me____________ 95 -tf
To Let
TO LET Three unfurnished rooms, first lloqr. 
front. with hath, tor light housekeeping, 1 1  
SUFFOLK STREET • j s *21
TO LET Tenement suitable for small famlP  
Inquire at 121 MAVERICK STREET ^7*2(>'
TO LET— Furnished rooms at COLONIAL 
CHAMBERS, corner . Main an  Pleasant
streets. 10*j;{
TO LET—Tenement with modern improve­
ments at 171 South Main S t ,  Rockland. Apph  
to A W. DEAN, 133 Brown St.. W altham  
w "8' 16-19
TO LET— STORAGE— For Furniture, Stoves 
ami Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
■I It FLYE, 221 Main S t.t Rockland, Me. 45tf
Miscellaneous
WOOD SAWING— I have a machine and « i 
ake orders to saw your woodpile. E. L. FAS 
SETT, West Meadow Road Tel. 23-12. 16-2:
TWO M'LLION PERSONS use "Analeptic."  
Maine’s Marvelous Medicine for "Run-down"
System s, Female Troubles, Indigestion. Liver, 
Kidney, Stomach Troubles, Impure Blood, Tonic.
______________ _____________ 105-tf
CHAIR SEATS— Ail sizes und kinds, with 
the p a ils  to fasten Jhem. ROCKLAND HARD­
WARE CO.. 4U8 Main St. 72-tf
CAN YOU BRAID Y O U R  H A IR ?” — If i
you can obtain pleasant, easy and well-pa 
work making braided rugs for us right In yo 
'"•ii home When writing for further partlc 
r», send a sm all sam ple mut to show t 
...a litv  of braiding and sewing you are capal 
of doing. PINK 11AM ASSOCIATES. LVC.. 2 
NN a alii muon Ave.. Portland. Maine »8-6m
LAOIES— Will find a reliable stock of Hah
Cods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Mali 
S'ret HELEN C. RHODES i« if
NEW STORE— RANKIN BLOCK— New
.Second Jin ml Furniture, Stoves, Boots. Shoes 
Clothing bought and so ld ; 5 and 10 cent goom 
at half price. I T. BRAGG. Rankin Block.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
Specialty, Probata Practice 
431 MAIN S T R E E T  : : R O CK LAN D , M E . 
r.l.iihnn..— OfVtr. 40H Mnuia. K03-W. ay-O
L. R C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probata Matters 
17b MAIN ST K E LT  : : : R O CK LAN D . M L.
^ [ R e n t  y o u r  r o o m  
through a “R o o m s F o i 
R e n t” ad and k eep  the  
disfiguring p lacard  out 
of your front w in d o w . 
Q T h e  n ew spaper ad  is 
d ig n if ie d , s e n d s  y o u  
n u m ero u s a p p lic a n ts  
from w h ich  to choose^ 
and d oes not detract 
from th e exclusiveness  
of your hom e.
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In Social Circles
Fn addition to personal noton recording de­
partures and arrivals. this department esper’al- 
ly desires Information of social happen I ngs. 
parties, m usicals. o;o Notes soot by mall or 
telephone will ho gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E  ..................................................... 770
Mrs. Wiliam T. Whito of New York 
is In tho city for a visit of a wook or 
lo »lnys with Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Kalloch. Masonic si root.
Mrs. Emma F. f’roekett who has 
been confined to her homo tho past 
ilvo works with sciatic rheumatism, is 
making gradual recovery.
Mrs. Corn A. Johnson-of WaldOhoro 
was in tho city Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of her uncle, the late Capt. 
Ezekiel H. Nash.
TleluUves and friends of Mrs. A. T. 
O.vton recently remembered her on her 
birthday witli a postcard shower. Tin 
surprise was complete and Mrs. Ox- 
ton extends sincere thanks to all who 
participated. “Shut In from all the 
world without” In her home In the «*x- 
trome limit of Ward 7. during those 
severe winter days, such a pleasure i: 
all the more appreciated.
Mrs. Wallace E. Spear entertained 
the members of the Wednesday Club 
and their husbands at a dinner and 
dance at her home on I'.road way Tues­
day evening. It was the occasion of 
her 5th wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Spear was generously remembered 
with gifts appropriate to such an an­
niversary.
Mrs. A. II. Jones, Mrs. N. F. Cobby 
Mrs. O. 15. Love Jo \- and Miss Ada 
Perry have gone to Lewiston to spend 
the weekend with Mrs. G. II. I'at tee at i 
the DeWitt Hotel.
Miss Marion A. JSherer, a graduate 
of Silsby Hospital is in Brookline- 
Mass., where she is taking a pos* • 
graduate course at the Corey Hi ’ 
Hospital. She writes that it is a fine 
place and she likes her work very 
much. The superintendent saves all 
the bread crumbs for the birds and 
from tho window of her room. Miss 
Sheror sees many of them eating— 
snow birds, sparrows, jays 'and a few 
pheasants. She enjoys reading home 
news in The Courier-Gazette.
Miss Maude Hall has returned from 
a visit in Portland, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. John Hall.
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton of Me­
chanic street are slowly improving 
from an attack of the grippe.
The marriage of •Isldor A. Alperin 
and Miss Clara Horowitz will take 
place at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon at 
the home of the bride’s brother, Jacob 
Horowitz, 55 Cedar street, Worcester, 
Mass. Relatives from this city a t­
tending the ceremony will be Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Alperin, Samuel Alperin, 
Hyman Alperin and Miss Dorothy Al­
perin.
Fred C. Black is in Boston on a bus­
iness trip.
The snow storm of last Thursday 
did not prevent nine little friends 
from helping Sherwood E. Frost of the 
Rockland Highlands celebrate hi.s 
tenth birthday. Games were played, 
and the peanut hunt was very much 
enjoyed. -Lester Shorn!* winning the
prize. The dining table was very 
prettily decorated and refreshments of 
ire eroam, cake, candies and fancy 
crackers Were n rv< d. These invited 
were Lester and Louise Sherri. Lloyd 
Clark. Bessie and Eva Hunter. Irene 
and Marion Weymouth and Maurice 
and Doris Fltggernld.
Rev. Pliny A. Allen. Jr., arrived 
homo Tuesday from his Portland hos­
pital experience, so much improve 1 
that he is hoping to preach next Sun- 
I day.
I Mrs. Ralph Hanscotn gives a tea 
j lhis afternoon.
Capt. Lark F. Whitten, who under­
went a rtcrious surgical operation nt 
S i l s b y  H o s p i t a l ,  is  r a l l y i n g  f in e ly  ;i. 
last reports
Mrs C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. Emily ( 
Hitehcock and Mrs. Louis Ward well 
give a coffee yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. Kalloch on Masonic street. A 
Marston orchestra of three pieces fur­
nished music. Eleven tallies of auc­
tion produced the following prize­
winners, each of whom received a 
handsome pack of playing cards: Hr.
Ruth MeBeath, Airs. John 1. Snow, 
Mrs. A. H. Jones. Mrs. G. W. Bach- 
elder, Mrs. Frank W. Fuller. Mrs. 
Philip Howard, Mrs. Mary Wiggin 
Spear. Mrs. Frank L. Weeks, Mrs. 
William T. White. Mrs. Lucy Glover 
and Mrs. A. J. Crockett. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Louis Ward well, 
Mrs N. Cook Sholes, Mrs. It. L. 
Knowlton and Mrs. W. T. White.
Walter Heath of G.iAliner was in the 
city Monday, called by il"* death of 
his sister, Airs. Elizabeth Wheel* v. 
Mr. Heath was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William K. Walsh during his 
stay.
RAISING THE PELICAN
Preliminary Work of Restor­
ing the Steam Trawler Is 
Being Done.
Yesterday’s Boston Globe had the 
following to say about the work of 
salvaging the steam lighter Pelican:
Divers P.ruun and Robinson were 
engaged Tuesday in the preliminary 
work of raising the steam trawler ( 
Pelican, which sank in the north basin 
at T wharf Saturday, after being cut 
through by ice while coming into port 
from the fishing grounds. The Scott 
wrecking lighters Admiral and 
Colonel are alongside the sunken ves­
sel and the divers are endeavoring 
to run steel slings under the how and 
stern of the Pelican. This work is a t­
tended with the greatest difficulty 
owing to the fact that the trawler has 
settled nearly 10 feet In the soft mud. 
The mud is being blown away from 
the hull by water and steam run 
through a hose.
The Work of taking out the 100,000 
pounds of fish from the vessel’s hold 
began Tuesday arid when this is fin­
ished the openings in the hull may be 
battened up, the break in the bow 
closed with boards and canvas, and an 
effort be made to float the craft by 
]lumping her free of water.
The damage to the vessel is exten­
sive. The Pelican, which is owned by 
the East Coast Fisheries^ Company, is 
valued at about $250,000. .She is re­
ported to be insured.
Tin* members of the crew who were 
ill when the Pelican arrived from the 
fishing grounds are Improving.
CHAPMAN CONCERT
To Be Given In Our City 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 24.
The date for the annual mid-winter 
Chapman Concert, which is the ron. 
musical « vent of the season, that 
* veryone has learned to look forward 
to. is fast approaching, and when Mr 
Chapman promises us something big 
be has never failed to produce th* 
goods. For his concert this season, h* 
is presenting to us three of New 
York’s greatest artists, that are young 
new, and sensational. Each artist b 
givlng recitals in the large musi­
cal centres tills season. One ran 
ouickly see by combining these three 
great soloists that this will make one 
or the most interesting and delightful 
evenings of music heard in our city in 
I a long day. Solos, duets and violin ob­
ligatos, will be udded, and a program 
made up of the most interesting, bril­
liant, and popular numbers. Music 
that will appeal to all classes.
Adelaide Fischer has few equals in 
tin* concert field today. She has a voice 
the most sympathetic qunlity, and 
sings with great skill, and a faultlcs> 
technique. No greater praise could b* 
given to Miss Ruth Ray, tin* violinist 
than to have her teacher, the great 
Leopold Auer, say that she is quite th* 
equal of hi.s other great pupils 
Heifetz, Elman. Brown, and Seidel 
She is a whole concert in herself, and 
like Miss Fischer is giving her re­
citals in Carnegie Hall, New York,#t< 
capacity audiences. Mr. Harold Land 
not only possesses a baritone voice ol 
rare beauty, blit is an Apollo in his 
personality, and will he a tremendous 
favorite on this tour. Mr. Chapman'* 
work at the piano has long been a 
feature at these concerts, and his de­
sire to help and maintain the interest 
of the* choruses all over the State has 
been untiring.
The splendid concerts are given 
tinder the auspices and for the help 
of the local Festival Choruses. In sup­
porting the concert Rockland people 
can feel that they are helping to main­
tain the Wight Philharmonic 
Society, which they take so much 
pride in, especially when united 
with the great Chorus in Portland and 
Bangor each fall, a t the Maine Alusic 
Festival. Tickets will be $1.10 includ­
ing war tax and can be obtained ol 
members »*f the Philharmonic Society 
Secure your seats a t once, so as not 
to bo disappointed the night of the 
concert. Don’t forget tho date, Tues­
day evening, Feb. 24.—adv.
CAMDEN DEFEATED
The Rockland Beavers composed of 
former High School players defeated 
Camden High last night 27 to 22. The 
visitors did most of their scoring in 
the second half, but could not overtake 
the speedier locals. The game was 
refereed by Sullivan, with Aylward 
scorer and Thomas timer. . The sum­
mary:
T H E  R O CKLAN D  B E A V E R S
Daniels, rf ................. Goals Fouls
Pts_
A Rogers, If ....................... . . .  H it Pi
Rose, r .................................. ... I o
L. Rogers, rl» ..................... ... I n *j
Damon, lb .......................... . .. ^ "
CAM DEN
12
HIGH
IV. Cnldcnvood. R' ........... Goals Fouls P is  ’
L. ('alderwood, rf ........... •» n 1
Richards, r ....................... ... I 1
W illey, rb ............................ ii
Knight, rb ............................ n o ii
Frye, Jb .................................
:♦ 1 - - |
MJCKIE SAYS
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
O FF IC E : 15 Beech Street, R O CKLAN D
O FFIC E H O U R S: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69-tf
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Pleasant Valley Grange held a very 
enjoyable meeting Tuesday night. 
During that portion of Hie evening de­
voted to business, plans were mail** 
for entertainment at future meetings, 
the much-lull'<d-of mock trial being 
slated as the first of tie* course. After 
Intermislon an open informal meeting 
was called, during which the members 
were delightfully entertained by vic- 
trola selections managed by represen­
tatives of the Maine Music Co., to 
whom npprerintlvp thanks are ten­
dered. Rehearsals of the play have 
been delayed by Illness of the various 
eluli members, but are notv progress­
ing rapidly. The new officers are 
alert and interested and altogether 
it looks like a prosperous and profit­
able Reason for the grange.
A della Yeazie who has been confined 
to her home* several weeks by illness 
is now able to sit up half an hour or 
more each day.
“Grippe colds” are prevalent, but so 
far as we ran learn there have boon 
no eases of real Mu in this vicinity. 
Albert <)llInn is quite sick With chills, 
fever and other grippe symptoms but 
is thought now to he gaining slowly.
This must b** on** of those old- fash­
ioned winters about which our fathers 
list'll to hold forth. Fp this way the 
snow is far above the stone walls and 
fences and even over the backs of the 
horses where roads have been 
shovelled out. < mi Kiln hill and the 
Coughlin hill teams had to leave the 
road after tin* storm and wander out 
in the fields in search of a place to get 
through. Some storm!
George'Langtry Crockett,M.D.
Medical Examiner within and lor 
Knox County 
R O C K L A N D
No. 111 Summer Street, third residence 
from Main Street. Telephone 305 104 - tf
Fuller - Gob j3-Davi s  
L I N O L E U M S
An ideal floor covering for chamber, dining room, 
kitchen. We have several grades—one that sells 
for 75c square yard; another grade for $1.00 square 
yard. These are printed—a splendid back and a 
well covered top.
We also have the INLAID LINOLEUMS, the 
colors through to the back—last a lifetime.
Grade for $1.75 square yard. Grade for $2.50 
square yard. Grade for $3.50 square yard.
The secret for the long wear of any linoleum iss 
to have it well laid. Our Mr. Montgomery is an 
expert linoleum layer. We would like to sell you a 
linoleum carpet.
We have a splendid assortment of patterns and 
colors. This is a good time to buy and have it laid 
before the busy spring.
F u l i e r = C o b b - D a v i s
The influenza Epidemic
Demonstrates the immediate necessity for 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
—in the—„
C O L U M B I A N  N A T I O N A L
The company that led every stock company in 
1918 in accident and health business written in Maine. 
The Rockland agency, which wrote more accident and 
health business than 27 of the 37 companies operating 
in this State did in the entire State, is well equipped to 
give you
S E R V I C E
because we specialize, and because we personally pay 
the claims.
E. C .  M O R A N  &  C O .
“Rockland’s Largest Accident and Health Agency”
A t  the food fair
K N O X  M O T O R S
When attending the Food Fair don’t fail to see our 
new Model “G” Valve-In-Head four-cycle KNOX Motor
designed for the commercial boat.
Will burn less fuel and develop more power for 
its bore and stroke than any other motor on the market.
Camden Andior Rockland Machine Co.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Write for particulars.
l l i l i l H i l l uliiltnipifm a m m o t h  M A S O N IC  1*000 FA  l R
f  T h e  M a m m o t h  M a s o n i c  F o o d  F a i r  I
O p en s
M ONDAY
F E B R U A R Y
EVERY
DAY
EVENING
AT THE BIG NAVAL TRAINING STATION AT ROCKLAND
MONDAY
Evening— 100 2-lb. lings of
‘‘Sphinx’’ Flour to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. I 00 pack­
ages of “Superba” Tea will be giv­
en out from the Milliken- Tomlin­
son booth during the evening. Bal­
loons at every booth at 9 p. m.
TUESDAY
Afternoon— I 00 full size boxes 
"Crystaline” Table Salt to the first 
100 ladies to enter the fair. Bal­
loons at every booth at 3 o’clock.
PORTER HOUSE COD DAY
EVENING— I 00 packages “Por­
ter House” Cod to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. 100 As 
sorted Glass Tumblers to the next 
hundred ladies.
WEDNESDAY  
Grocers’ Day
AFTERNOON — ‘‘Sunshine’’ 
Biscuit Special— I 20 full size pack­
ages “Tak-hom-a" Biscuits to the 
first I 20 ladies ladies to enter the 
fair. I 00 Big Balloons will be giv­
en away at 4 o’clock.
EVENING— I 20 full size pack­
ages “Tak-hom-a” Biscuits to the 
first 120 ladies to enter the fair. 
I 00 Mixing Spoons, assorted styles, 
to the next 100 ladies.
THURSDAY
AFTERNOON—“Sunseal” Day 
introducing “Sunseal eatables. 
100 full size packages "Sunseal" 
Brown Bread Hour to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair.
EVENING— 100 full size pack­
ages “Sunnycorn' to the first 100 
ladies to enter the fair. 100 2-lb.
bags of Hour, contributed by the 
Farmers’ Union, to the next 100 
ladies.
FRIDAY  
Bean Day
AFTERNOON— 150 full size 
cans l leinz Oven Baked Beans, 
both plain and with tomato sauce, 
to the first I 50 ladies to enter the 
fair. 100 “Husband Tamers" 
guaranteed. Every lady should 
make it a point to obtain one of 
these.
EVENING — I 50 cans I leinz
OvenJlaked Beans, both plain and 
with tomato sauce, to the first l 50 
ladies to enter the fair. 100 Im­
ported Decorated Coffee Pot I iles, 
contributed by The Scott Tea Co., 
to the next I 00 ladies.
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON — Hundred* of 
Toy Pistols and Balloons to be giv­
en to the boys and girls.
GRAND CLOSING CARNIVAL
EVENING—Confetti on sale at 
9 o’clock. Paper hats will add to 
the fun.
FOLLOW  III! A R R O W
S E A S O N  T IC K E T S ....................- ...................3*2.00
S IN G L E  T IC K E T S —E V E N IN G . 
35C —A FT E R N O O N . 25C
CM i LOREN I5C
lW M M
BRILLIANT ELECTRICAL DISPLAY— HUNDREDS OF LIGHTS IN PATRIOTIC COLORS— HUNDREDS OF PREMIUMS AND THOUSANDS OF FREE SAMPLES
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY
P R O G R A M  O F  E V E N T S  A N D  L I S T  O F  P R E S E N T S :
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February i 2, 1920. Every-Other-Day
W IL SO N  O NLY B A R R IE R
England and France Will Accept a Senate-Amended 
League— Shall Personal Autocracy Refuse ?
The Philadelphia Public Lodger was 
it firm supporter of tho League of Na­
tions, just ns President Wilson 
Brought It from Paris; but when it 
found that the U. S. Senate demand­
ed reservations, that paper assented 
believing an amended covenant better 
than none. Now, after loyally sup­
porting Mr. Wilson. It brings against 
him a powerful arraignment. Its edi­
torial is worth consideration by nil 
men and we print it in full herewith:
♦ * * *
What the situation seems to need is 
some one who can "make Woodrow 
Wilson safe for democracy.”
The brief but thrilling history of the 
League of Nations Illustrates what we 
mean. The League was brought forth 
in the pence propaganda which Pres­
ident Wilson so effectively waged 
against German militarism. Then it 
was "forcibly fed” to protesting, skep­
tical, cynical European diplomacy. 
When the President went to Paris he 
seemed to be the protagonist of ideal­
ism. preaching a perfect peace to a 
wicked and perverse generation. lie  
was the liberator of the suffering, sup­
pressed and largely innocent masses 
of mankind; and the specific act of 
liberation he was about to perform 
was to free them henceforth from the 
terrifying fear of war.
Clemenccau was "the wicked 
uncle.” He sneered openly. What he 
wanted was a firm alliance of the vic­
torious Allies which would sternly 
cage "the blond beast,” put him on 
enervating economic rations and set 
an international guard to watch him. 
He had no confidence in the academic 
dreams of "the Professor” from 
Princeton.
The seasoned British diplomats had 
little faith in the new vision, but they 
had in Cecil and Smuts, canny men 
who tried to make the League "work­
able.” A part of the trouble that sub­
sequently developed in this country 
may have been due to the fact that 
they possibly succeeded in making it 
too "workable.” But it will be re ­
membered that Lloyd George and the 
real masters of British policy stayed 
away from the chamber of accouch- 
inent until President Wilson made a 
dramatic pilgrimage to the British  
Isles and delivered addresses sound­
ing very like appeals to the British  
people over the heads of their M in is­
ters. Of course, it couldn’t have been 
that; fur the President is represented 
as thinking it a very shocking thing 
to appeal to a people over the heads 
of their executive.
* * * *
The Italian Government also had 
certain alleged "Imperialistic” plans 
that seemed to hinder the free and un­
restrained establishment of the 
League. But the President made a 
progress through Italy, arousing the 
Italian people to wild enthusiasm. 
Some Italian journals got the wrong 
idea that he was appealing to the Ital­
ian people over the heads of their 
government. But the President 
wouldn’t do that. The indignant and 
aggrieved attitude he is pictured as 
holding toward Lord Grey’s letter, 
written in London as a "private indi­
vidual” to a London paper, precludes 
any such possibility.
But the point is that President Wil­
son forced the League on Europe. Of 
course, Europe mitigated what it 
frankly regarded as a dangerously im­
possible idealism as much as it could. 
But it swallowed the dose simply and 
solely because it was told that the 
American people, 100,000.000 strong, 
were behind it. The Congressional 
elections of 191& did undoubtedly 
raise doubts in well-informed minds. 
The protest of the Republican Sena­
tors strengthened these doubts.
But to the mass of Europeans the 
American President was in a superior
position, as regards sure support 
home, over any of the Allied Premiers 
They do not understand our system 
Crider their system he could not hnv 
come to Europe at all if he had really 
been outvoted a t the polls. th 
seeing many leading Republican 
openly hacking him and noting th 
overwhelming majority of the A met 
lean press behind him. took him "at 
! par." Even their best - informed lead 
I ers were in a very delicate situation 
If they had questioned his right to 
speak for "Am erica,” would not 
"Am erica” have then resented thei 
implied rebuff to our official spokes 
man ?
The writing of the Covenant of the 
League was a merry battle. Wilson 
undoubtedly was compelled to give 
way on many points. But he would 
never have got anything approaching 
as much as he did if his European 
opponents, steeped in pessimism, had 
not always felt behind his blows the 
tremendous weight of the American 
people. Just as Europe misjudged us 
as we convinced her at Chateau 
Thierry, when she dubbed us “dollar 
chasers.” so now she misjudged us 
again when she thought us all rain­
bow-chasers. But the result was 
creation of what was regarded as 
“American” League Covenant, which 
Clemenceau insisted upon stiffening 
with a military alliance, and of which 
the Italians believed they had got the 
first "hitter foretaste" in the Flume 
decision.
Then Wilson brought Ills Covenant 
hack, to America to find that appre­
hension had been aroused here. Many 
including ourselves, did not share 
that apprehension. But it was Indus 
triously stirred up; and nothing i 
easier than to criticize a “compromise 
by comparing it with an impossible 
perfection. There were other nation 
engaged in the bargaining; and nat 
urally they got something nut of it 
America wanted nothing, and got it 
A nation trained for a century—under 
quite other conditions which have now 
passed forever—to believe that the 
need not have anything a t all to do 
with Europe were easily appealed to 
by an argument which demanded per­
fection or nothing. They were harder 
to reach with the argument that the 
world has greatly shrunk in the last 
five years and that we now share 
Europe’s “fire risk.”♦ * * *
But President Wilson took the 
sition that the bares in he had made 
with Europe in our name could not 
now be changed. He fought for every 
line. He doubtless felt hmiself in 
honor bound to secure the ratification 
of the instrument upon which he and 
his fellow compromisers in Paris had 
finally agreed. Failing to coerce the 
Senate, which by the way. \yas only 
exercising its constitutional rights, he 
appealed to the people: and he came 
perilously near laying down his life 
on the altar—not of his ideal—hut of 
the best that his bargaining iu Paris 
had won him.
He had sold out his ideal in Paris. 
He had to do so in order to get any­
thing. But what perplexes tho 
Americans most anxious to see his 
League established, and most confi­
dent that it will a t all events put im­
portant barriers in the way of war, is 
the seeming fact that he was ready to 
yield and chaffer and trade in Paris 
when he was dealing with alien 01 
position, while lie is absolutely set 
against yielding a jot or a tittle when 
he is dealing with American opposi 
tion, much of it undoubtedly sincerr
Wc have already spoken of one pos­
sible explanation of this—his desire to 
"make good” to his confreres in Paris 
the worth of tHo signature which the; 
accepted as representing “America.1 
Another possibility is that he knows 
how difficult the compromise was to 
achieve and fears to permit any 
change lest the entire intricate and
=□
THE SALARIED PERSON WHO SAVES 
MAY LATER PAY BIG SALARIES 
TO OTHER PEOPLE
BETTER START SAVING HERE TODAY
RO C K L A ND  SAVI NGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
City of Rockland
1919—T A X E S —1919
THEY ARE NOW DUE
Pay T h e m
AT THE
Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING, SPRING STREET
O. B. LOVE JOY, Collector
delicately intcrwdven fabric fall to
pieces.
But now on both these Counts he i 
honorably released and fully 
assured. Britain and Franco wlll'lak 
our "reservations” without blinking 
Yet we hear from the sicknes3-sealed 
White House— surely there has seldom 
been so widely injurious an illness in 
history— that the President is annoyed 
at the hand by which this release and 
reassurance came, and Is thinking 
more of a personal punctilio, which h 
himself so little regarded in the c 
of British and Italian Ministers, than 
of the broad, smooth way now opened 
up for a healing and a final compr 
ml sc.
Iti two words. Is President Wilson 
having forced his League on Europ< 
now determined with pontifical ar 
rognnee to force the Paris version o 
the League on America? It Is r 
difficult to discover a possible motive 
for holding stubbornly out any longer 
for the ipsissima verba of tho Paris 
document, except the personal motive 
of pride of authorship. The British 
do not insist on their bargain. Neither 
do the French. The attitude of Eu­
rope toward the American feeling re 
garding the League is:
'" I t always was your ‘baby/ Clothe 
it to suit yourselves. Noth big so far 
proposed will cause any change ol 
allegiance oven here. But, for th 
love of humanity and for the ultimat 
safety of your own democracy, hasten 
to help us put through the gigantic 
task of steadying the sore-stricken 
wounded and weakened Old World to 
its feet!” ,
Woodrow Wilson is tho one man 
who threatens to block tho way. He 
can only do so by degrading his pre­
sumably democratic office, with its 
year yet to run, into a personal auto­
cracy. Should he do so. then we will 
profoundly need a reform which will 
—as we have said—"make Woodrow 
Wilson safe for democracy.”
RAZORVILLE
The worst snow storm for years vi 
ited this place last week. It began to 
snow Thursday afternoon and snowed 
almost all the time until Saturday 
night and was accompanied with a 
northeast gale piling the snow in 
drifts. There was no mail from 
Thursday until Monday either from 
Augusta or Waldoboro, and no pass 
ing of any kind except the road break­
ers who got out Thursday afternoon 
nd drove through but had to repeat 
the trick on Sunday, it is said there 
was about two feet of snow fell. This, 
with nearly the same amount previou 
will make it hard work to do lumber­
ing. Friday night it rained and froze 
for a spell and the crust will bear 
man, thus making it very hard for 
tho animals.
Will F. Hatch has sold his beautiful 
residence at the village to Linn Stev 
ens of Augusta, who was the senior 
member of the shoe firm of Stevens 
&  Ballard who recently sold out to F 
L. Hersey. Mrs. Stevens was former­
ly Miss Nellie Bryant of this place 
Everybody wil be glad to give them a 
cordial welcome.
News reached here Saturday night 
of the sudden death by pneumonia in 
evidence, R. I., of Fred Brilkey, 
whose mother was Miss Etta Hannan 
of South Liberty. She and the two 
hoys have spent several summers here, 
so Fred was well known here.
Missionary W. E. Over lock was 
called to Cooper’s Mills Monday tc 
officiate a t the funeral of the little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Noyes of that 
place.
Alfred C. Vanner came near meeting 
with a fatal accident last week while 
hauling some sleds from his son’s 
place to his home. Mr. Vanner has 
been in his day an export ox team­
ster. and it is pretty hard work for 
him to give it up even if he is 77 years 
of age. On this day he took a pair 
of steers which he had broken to drive 
kritli lines, and as tho sleds were 
broken which he wanted to haul, 
hitched the chain around the hunk of 
his wood body and piled the sleds on 
this und was dragging it. lie slipped 
and fell and got caught under this 
body and its load, the steers dragging 
him some distance, he pluckily hung 
to the lines and stopped them but was 
still pinned under the load. His son’s 
wife happened to look out and ran to 
lis assistance and with a mighty 
ffort she succeeded in lifting the 
load to she gut him nut badly bruised 
but it is thought there are no bones 
broken.
Mrs. J. F. Davis, who has been in 
feeble health for a long time, is fail­
ing and her recovery is considered 
doubtful.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bowes visited at 
\V. E. Overlook’s last week.
Ernest Wellman of Houth China 
visiting his mother Mrs. Sanford 
Jones.
PARK THEATRE
Pictures will be resumed tomorrow 
with Constance Talmadge starring in 
“Romance and Arabella."'
Arabella Cadcnhouse, a charming 
young widow, is loved by one Bill, a 
man she has know* all her life. I In 
Aunt Effle suggests that he would 
make a fine husband, but Arabella 
w ants. Romance, spelt with capital R 
and this Bill doesn't seem to be able tc 
offer. 1I«- watches with consternation 
appearance of Harry Atteridge, an 
unconventional westerner who nearly 
sweeps her off her feet with his ar- 
lent wooing. Bill gets busy and pro­
duces a counter-irritant to Atteridge 
in the person of Claude Estabrook, a 
lisciple of free love. Estabrook putt- 
Atteridge quite in the background and 
Arabella is inclined to look upon him 
favorably. But this affair also pro­
gresses to dangerous limits and Bill 
usts about for another counter-irri­
tant, when lie discovers in the person 
>f Peter Harper, a very young boy whe 
hinks he is a man. Peter’s naive suo- 
•t i ds in counter-balancing the false 
doctrines of Estabrook and this affaii 
aogressis to elopement plans. Then 
lill appears on the scene again, this 
line with Do tor Henry, a famous 
ugenist. The doctor is a somewhat 
old but persistent wooer and Arabella 
s fascinated by him. Things progress 
until a wedding has been arranged 
but the doctor forgets to appear at tin 
proper time and when lie does show 
up very late Arabella refuses to nuirr> 
him. Bill now steps in, bclievcing 
that Arabella lias had a sullicient dose 
of romance.—adv.
.•orgo Gifun, while posing for a 
North Pole picture on tin* water front 
near the Old Orchard pier Monday, or 
>p of an ice pack JO feel high fell in­
ti the ocean when the iee was moved 
y the high run of the tide. JJe took 
tie slide as the photographer wai 
napping a picture. Gifun landed be- 
ween two immense rakes of ice and 
in danger of being crushed tc 
death. if not drowned, when George 
Hutchinson rushed to the rescue, got 
a grip on Gifun's coat collar and 
dragged him to a place of safety.
NOT A CANDIDATE
And Mr. Hoover Is Not Quite 
Certain Which Party He 
will Affiliate With
Herbert Hoover has issued a state­
ment defining his attitude toward the 
Presidency. He announced that ho it 
not a candidate for tho nomination 
and that no one is authorized t» 
apeak for him politically. If tin 
League of Nations is made an Issue 
in the election he says he will vote foi 
the party that stands for the Longue 
In response to requests that he de­
clare allegiance to either one or the 
other of the great political parties 
Mr. Hoover says he will wait until It 
more definitely appears what the party 
managers stand for and will “exercise 
a prerogative of American citizenship 
anc} decline to pledge my vote blind­
fold.” His statement follows:
“In oijjrter to answer a large num­
ber of questions all at once, let mo em­
phasize that I have taken a day ofi 
from the industrial conference in 
Washington to come to New York 
solely to attend to pressing matter* 
in connection with the children's re ­
lief. I want to say again: I have not 
sought and am not seeking the Presi 
doncy. I am not a candidate. 1 have 
no ‘organization/ No one is authorized 
to speak for me politically.
“As an a American citizen by birth 
and of long ancestry*, I am naturally 
deeply interested in the present polit­
ical question. My sincere and only 
political desire is that one or both ol 
the great political parties will np 
proach the vital issues which have 
grown out of the war and are now 
with a clear purpose looking to the 
welfare of our people and that candi­
date capable of carrying out this work 
should be nominated.
"If the treaty goes over to the Pres­
idential elections (with any reserva­
tions necessary to clarify the world’s 
mind that there can be no infringe­
ment of the safeguards provided by 
our constitution and our nation-old 
tradition, then I must vote for thi 
party that stands for the League 
With it there is hope not only of the 
prevention of war but also we can
fely economize in military policies 
There is hope of early return of con­
fidence and the entire reconstruction 
of the world. I could not vote with a 
party if it were dominated by group* 
who seek to set aside our constitu­
tional guarantees for free speech oi 
free representation, who hope to re­
establish control of the government 
for profit and privilege.
I could not vote with a party if it 
were dominated by groups who hop* 
for any form of socialism whether i» 
be nationalization of industry, or othci 
destruction of individual initiative 
Both these extremes, camouflaged oi 
open, are active enough in the countr> 
today. Neither of these domination.* 
would enable those constructive econ­
omic policies that will get us down 
from the unsound economic practice** 
which of necessity grew out of th* 
war, nor would they secure the good] 
will to production in our farmers and 
workers or maintaining the initiative 
of our businessmen. Tho issues look | 
forward, not back.
"I do not believe in more than two 
great parties. Otherwise, combina­
tions of groups could, as in Europe
create a danger of minority rule. T do 
believe in party organization to sup­
port great ideas and carry great is­
sues and consistent policies. Nor can 
any one man dictate the issues of 
great parties I t appears t*» mo that 
the hope of a great majority of our 
citizens In confronting this new period 
in American life is that the great par­
ties twill take positive stands cm the 
many issues that confront us and will 
eb'et men whose character and asso­
ciations will guarantee their pledges 
"I am being urged by people In both 
parties t«> declare my allegiance to 
either one or to the other. Those who 
know me know that I am able to make 
up inv mind when a subject Is clearly 
clearly defined. Consequently, until it 
more definitely appears what the party 
managers stand for, I must exercise a
prerogative of American citizenship 
and decline to pledge my vote blind­
fold.
'I am not unappreciative of the 
many kind things that my fricrtds have 
advanced on my behalf. Yet I hope 
the> will realize my sincerity in not 
tying myself to undefined partisan­
ship.”
RACING CARNIVAL
The Gardiner Driving Club bolds a 
big Carnival Feb. 21 that will attract 
horses and horsemen from all over th*’ 
State. Resides a free-for-all, tho Club 
has opened up its regular three classes 
to any horse that has been started 
twice in any other Club races in the 
State, on being certified by the Secre­
tary of the Club. This will assure a
lively all-day program. None of the 
Kennebec horses has bettered 30 sec­
onds so far. but .Littlefield’s Monk has 
equalled it twice. Cheerful Charlie 
who got under 30 last year has won 
more races than any other In (Mass A. 
while Wilkie Wilkes. Billy Bogash, 
and Colonel kept Class B around 3*2 
seconds, and May Forbes has made 
(Mass C beat *1. The Club plans to 
avoid any possible delay at the Car­
nival by having a Blacksmith ami har­
ness-repairer on hand. The purses 
for the different races are to he an­
nounced.
Bussell R. Ryder, a member of the 
R. L. Pitcher Company, starch manu­
facturers, died Saturday in Caribou 
from Injuries received When a heavy 
casting fell upon him.
HAVE you tried it lately? It 
has a l w a y s  been known as a 
b e t t e r  flour, but today the 
trade says the b e s t  of all is
William  T e l l  
FLOUR
It coBts no more to use the best.
Wo arc continually experimenting 
—always striving to make WILLIAM 
TELL a liner and better flour.
Some changes Just completed. In­
volving new rellnementH in our ma­
chinery and methods, have brought 
ua Just a little nearet- to perfection in 
color and baking quality.
Try it and you'll see the difference at 
once.
Better tell your Grocer today—William Tell 
It costs no more to use the best
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
W h y  M o r e  S m a l l  C a r s  C o m e  
E q u i p p e d  W i t h  G o o d y e a r  T i r e s
Last year, more small cars, using 30 x 3-, 
30 x 3 V 2 'f or 31 x 4-inch tires, were factory 
equipped with Goodyear Tires than with 
any other kind.
This is plainly a result of the high relative 
value produced in these small-car tires by 
Goodyear’s enormous resources and scrupu­
lous care.
They represent the same intense endeavor 
to supply utmost satisfaction in tires that 
has laid the basis for the marked preference 
which exists everywhere for Goodyear Tires 
in the larger sizes.
This real Goodyear value in tires is available 
for your Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or 
other small car, at our nearest Service Station. 
Go there for these tires and Goodyear Heavy 
Tourist Tubes.
30*3 Vi G oodyear Double-Cure $  f \00
fabric, A ll-W eather T read........
30* 3 Vi G oodyear Single-Cure i-fl -765 
Fabric, A mi-Skid Tread i.  f  —
G O O D
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes tha t 
reinforce casings properly. W hy risk a good casing w ith a 
cheap tube? G oodyear Heavy T ourist Tubes cos. '.tie m ore 
than  tubes o f  less m erit. 30 x J 1/* 'Size in  wattr- $322proof bag..
